ARCHDIOCESE TO GAIN 6 SORELY N EED ED PRIESTS
Preview of Greater Sf. Thomas' Seminary
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THE FIRST VIEW of the
It is noteworthy that the crysgreater St. Thomas’ Seminary talization of planst for the sem
Denver, with the additions made inary program ' building takes
possible through the Archbishop’s place almost a year to the day
Seminary Fund Campaign, is the seminary campaign fund was
shown in the architect’s sketch held in 1953, -May 17.
above. Bids for the additions
IDENTIFICATION of the
will be submitte.1 Monday, May buildings shown above may be
24. and it is expected that work made as follows: At the upper
will begin on excavations for the left is the seminary tower, a
major buildings, dormitory, and Denver landmark for years; runlibrary, shortly after the bids /ling to the right from the tower
are opened.
I is the present dormitory build+
+
+
4"
+

Cathedral Ordination May 29
W ill Provide P a rtia l R e lie f
For Serious Clergy Shortage

Six sorely needed priests wiH
be added to the clergy of the
Archdiocese of Denver on Satur
day, May 29, when Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr will ordain the
Denver members of the St.
Thomas’ Seminary class of 1954
in the Denver Q thedral. Of the
27 members of the class, a num
ber have already been ordained
in their respective dioceses.
The Denver ordinandi will in
clude the following: The Rev.
Deacons Dean Kumba, Robert
Durrie, Robert Greenslade, Dan
iel Flaherty, James Purfield, and
Edward Ryan. Two are from Colo
rado Springs, one from Denver,
one from Fort Collins, and two
from the Chicago acea. Four of
the group saw military duty in
actually
four-story
which
is
dwarfed
next
to
ing, and then comes the tre
7 basement will huge dormitory, will be a storymendous new dormitory building. structure, since the
World W ar 11.
At the lower right is the new be above ground. It will*contain and-one-half . v a u 11 ed ceiling
In addition three other Denver
library building. To the rear of 12 faculty suites and 90 indi reading room, and a separate
the new dormitory structure is vidual student rooms. It will be stack room that will accommo ites will be ordained the sarnie
day in religious communities. The
a five-car garage. The narrow, 280 feet long, varying in width date 63,000 volumes.
In the one-story library annex, ordination of the Rev. Thomas
one-story building visible be from 60 feet at either end to
tween the old and new dormi 40 feet in the center section. at the lower right in the sketch, Feely, C.M., of St. Francis' Parish
tories and the library i$ the There will be five classrooms in are a microfilming room, a re was reported last week. The Rev.
cording room, a typing room, and
covered cloister walk.
the building.
Paul Nevans, O.M.I., son of Mr.
a rare books section.
The new dormitory building
IN THE LIBRARY building.
John K. Monro.e is architect. and Mrs. Edward Nevans of St.
Philomena's Parish, and bfother
Member of Audit B ureau of Circulations
of the Rev. Robert Nevans of Sf.
Contents Copyright by the Catholic Press Society, Inc., 1954—Permission to Reproduce, Except on
Francis de Sales' Parish, will be

Childhood Christmas seal contest
and three sets of posters for pro
moting religious vocations.
The new priest's First Solemn
Mass will be Sunday, May 30,.in
St. Mary's CThur ch, Colorado
Springs, with the following min
isters; Assistant priest, the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor William P. Kipp,
pastor; deacon, the Rev. Charles
B. Woodrich, Annunciation Par
ish, Denver; subdeacon, the Rev.
Robert Breunig, Denver; and mas
ter of ceremonies, the 'Very Rev.
Monsignor William Kelly of St.
Mary's. The Rev. John V. Ander
son, St. Catherine's, Denver, will
preach. Minor officers will be
seminarians.
A reception will be field from
4 -to 7 o'clock that afternoon at

Rev. Jam es P u rfie ld

Articles Otherwise Marked, Given After 12 M..Friday Following Issue

At Seminary to
Begin This June
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sisting him will be the Rev. Ber
nard Burns, Sandia chaplain, as
assistant priest; the Rev. Frank
Gilchrist, Kirkland Field chap
lain, deacon; and the Rev. W il
iam Homola of Albuquerque,
subdcacon. The sermon will be
,5iven by the Denver Jesuit, Fa
ther Daniel Campbell, now chapain of Biggs Field, El Paso, Tex.

El Pomar Retreat House in Broad
moor in Colorado Springs.
Rev. Robert Durrie
The Rev. Robert 1. Durrie is a
native of Saratoga, Wyo.,- where
he was born May 19, 1921. His
father, Frederick Durrie, is de
ceased, but his mother, Mrs. Dor
othy V. Durrie, is still living. He
attended St. Mary’s Academy in
Deer Lodge, Mont., for grade
school, and made his high school
course in Fort Collins High
School, from which he was grad
uated in 1939.
He was employed by a Denver
dairy company as manager of a
retail shop until his enlistment in
the Navy in 1942. He served three
and a half years as a radioman in
W orld W ar II and has had three

Friends of the young priest may
honor him and receive his bless
ing at a reception on the afternoon
of his ordination from 4 to 7
o'clock in the Catholic Daughters
Clubhouse, 1772 Grant Street.
Rev. Robert Greenslade
The Rev. Robert James Green
slade, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
John Greenslade of Highland
Park, 111., was born there Dec. 19,
1925. He attended Immaculate
Conception School and Highland
Park High School there before en
tering the Quigley Preparatory
Seminary in Chicago in 1939- He
then attended Sr. Mary of the Lake
Seminary at Mundelein, 111., for
two years before transferring to
St. Thomas’ when accepted as an
archdiocesan student.
His capable musical talents have
been put to good use at the semi-

the gatherings, told the members
of the reactivated organization
that “we are prepared to start
work immediately.’’ The meet
ings were held in Denver, Ster
Seminary, Denver, highlighted ling, Colorado Springs, and Glenfour regional meetings of the wood Springs.
The Archbishop announced
Archbishop’s Seminary and Mis
sions Fund Campaign organiza that with funds from the cam
tion. Bids on the project must paign he has purchased six par
R ev. D ean K um ba
By ^i,siE F elling
May 18, in the Shirley-Savoy mittee in charge of arrange
be submitted by May 24, and ish sites and “four or five other
The
28th
annual
conven
ments.
excavations are expected to be sites are being assembled.’’
Hotel, is expected to draw about
ordained an Oblate in 'Washing
started soon afterwards.
A plan for contacting those tion of the Denver Archdioc 1,000 women from the states of The convention will begin with ton, D. C The Rev. Simeon FinArchbishop Urban J. Vehr, persons who are behind in their esan Council of Catholic Colorado and Wyoming. Mrs. J. Mass in Holy Ghost Church at
8:30, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor gan, O.S.B., a native of Sl
who was the principal speaker at pledge payments, submitted by
Women,
to
be
held
Tuesday,
Leonard
Swigert
heads
the
comrancis’ Parish, will be ordained
John
R. Mulroy biing celebrant Fr:
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Gregory
Commencement Honor
Registration will be at 9 o’clock a Benedictine in Atchison, Kans.
Smith, V.G., clerical cochairman
in the lobby of the Lincoln Room.
For Catherine Glowes
of the campaign, was accepted at
Mrs. Fred W. Gushurst, Arch A seventh Denver archdiocesan
all the regional meetings.
diocesan Council president, will priest was ordained in Rome in
According to the plan the
preside at the business session December and is now pursuing
statements for persons behind in
starting at 9:45 in the Empire graduate studies there. He is the
their payments wrill be for
Room.
warded to their pastors, and the
Luncheon will be .served in the Rev. John B. Cotter of St. Philo
parish campaign organizations
Lincoln Room at 12:16, with Mrs. mena's- Parish.
will contact these persons in
Lito Gallegos, president of the
door-to-door visitation.
Brief biographies of the new
Denver Deanery Council, presid priests and plans for their First
Archbishop Vehr in his
ing. Mrs. J. Selby Spurck of Los
adekess at the regional m eeting
Angeles, prominent lay leader, Solemn Masses follow;
praised clergy and laity for their
will be the principal speaker.
devotion and efforts in behalf of
Rev. Dean Kumba
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr also
A girl. Catherine Ann Glowes the fund drive. “ Words fail me,’
will address the group. Governor The Rev. Dean Richard Kumba,
of St. Francis de Sales’ High he said, “to thank our magnifi
Dan Thornton and Mayor Quig^ son of Mr. and Mrs. John James
School, will be valedictorian for cent Catholic laymen for their
Newton also have been invited to Kumba of Colorado Springs, was
the first time in the 22-year his unstinting co-operation, their
attend the luncheon.
tory of joint graduations for devoted work, and their fidelity.
born June 23, 1927, in Beaver
Other noted speakers on the
.Archbishop Vehr’s address
Denver parochial high schools.
Dam. Wis. In 1939 the family
one
day
program
include
the
Rt.
follows:
The departing from the all
Rev.
Monsignor
Stephen
A.
male tradition by the choice of Reverend dear Fathers and
Leven, spiritual moderator of the
Miss Glowes, an outstanding Catholic Men:
Rev. E dw ard R yan
Oklahoma City-Tulsa DCCW; the
My first expression of pro
scholar and musician, was made
Rt. Rev. Monsignor John R. Mul
in honor of the Marian Year, ac found thanks is to Almighty (jod
nary where he served as both stu
roy, spiritual moderator of the
cording to the Rev. Edward A. who has blessed beyond expecta
dent
director and organist for the
Denver
ACCW;
the
Very
Rev.
Leyden, archdiocesan superin tions our campaign for the
Richard F. Ryan, S.J., president
seminary choir and as musical en
seminary and missions. And
tendent of schools.
M r«. M. J. O ’Fallon
Mr«. F re d W . G u th u rtt
of R^i.s Collegfe; the R t Rev.
tertainer on the organ and piano
Ralph Patrick Lowder, a senior then, my heartfelt thanks to the
Monsignor Harold V. Campbell,
of St. Joseph’s (Redemptorist) priests, who co-operated so
for many occasions. He also served
newly appointed Denver dean,
I "High School, will be student mas generously, and to our fine lay
as smdent entertainment director
and
pastor
of
the
Blessed
Sacra
men,
who
carried
the
brunt
of
ter of ceremonies. The joint com'
and took part in a number of pro
ment Parish; and the Rev. Fred
mencement exercises will be held the foot work and door-to-dobr
erick D. McCallin, pastor of S t
ductions.
June 6 at 3 o’clock. This year the solicitation. It was an act of re
Rev, D aniel F la h e rty
Mary’s Parish, Littleton.
ceremony will be held in the City ligion and loyalty, and I am pro
The ordinand has the unusual
Archbishop Ur(jan J. Vehr of he was taking studies at the Review of History
Auditorium Arena, rather than foundly grateful. As you have
years of reserve duty in the Colo distinction of having served as
Register
College
of
Journalism.
Denver
will
go
next
week
to
Cin
heard,
the
pledges
of
our
good
on the old auditorium stage. This
A glance through the yearbook
rado National Guard. .
summer counselor for the three
change was made because of Catholic people amounted to $3, cinnati where he will act as one The sacrament of Confirma for the second annual convention
He entered St. Thomas’ Semi Catholic camps in the Qenver
tion
will
be
administered
by
the
need for more spectator seating, 600,000 and the collection of of the co-consecrators on Tues
of the Denver Diocesan Council
'There will be seats available for actual cash to date is $1,600,000. day, May .25, of Bishop-elect Most Rev. Charles Quinn, C.M., of Catholic Women, on Jan. 15,
nary in 1946 and made his entire area. He spent three summers at
in several parishes from Satur 16, 17, and 18, 1926, brings many
•
May 17. 1953, was the first day Clarence Issenmann.
5,600.
college, philosophy, and theology Q m p Santa Maria, one at Our
Bishop-elect Issenmann, who day, May 22, to Wednesday, interesting facts to light
Mayor Quigg Newton, Governor of unified solicitation; so that,
courses at Sl .Thomas’ Seminary Lady of the Rockies Camp, and
I Dan Thornton,. and other civic in approximately 50 per cent of has been named Auxiliary to May 26, inclusive, because of the
The Diocesan Council was
Father Durrie will sing his First one at Camp San Malo.
dignitaries will watcji Archbishop the time of the two years al- Archbishop Karl J. Alter of Cin absence of Archbishop Vehr at formed in Augpist of 1925 at the
Urban J. Vehr award the diplo loted, we have collected 40 per cinnati, was stationed at Blessed the consecration ceremonies in request of Bishop J. Henry
Solemn Mass in the Sandia Base
Father Greenslade's First Sol
mas to the 503 graduates. The (Turn to Page S — Column i ) Sacrament Parish, Denver, while Cincinnati.
Tihen, who appointed Mrs. M. J
Catholic Chapel in Albuquerque, emn Mass will be sung in the Imstudents will be presented to the
O’Fallon president. The first
N. Mex., on Sunday, June 6. As (TurntoPageS — Column 1)
Archbishop by their respective
meeting was held in the C. D. of
Rev. R o b ert D u rrie
pastors.
A. Clubhouse on Sept. 25, 1925,
The graduation class is made
with Dr. Anne Nicholson, a na moved to Colorado Springs and
of seniors from the six high
tional organizer, present.
I schools as follows: Annunciation
Fifty affiliated organizations from the seventh grade through
46; Holy Family, 82; St. Francis
were reported at- the second an high school he attended St. Mary's
de Sales’, 113; Cathedral, ll3
nual convention. Another signifi Schools. His e n t i r e seminary
Regis, 79; and, St. Joseph (Re
cant fact is that on the third day course of eight years was taken at
demptorist) 70.
of the convention, at the bennSt. Mary’s Academy has a sep
ning of the afternoon session jih e St. Thomas'. For seven years he (See .p e d a l le c tio n on P r e d o u t cation of the new Precious Blood
arate commencement.
opening prayer was offered by put his artistic talents to use there Blood C hurch, p a g e . IS to 18.) Church, Denver, this Thursday
the then Rev. Harold V. Camp as staff artist for the Thomist and
Echoing the ringing warning morning, May 13.
bell. History has a way of re the Ambassador, student publica of the Pharisee Gamaliel to the “If this plan or work is of
peating itself, for at the begin
Jew-persecutors of the early men,’’ the Denver dean declared,
ning of the afternoon session at tions. He was art editor of the Church, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor “it will be overthrown; but if it
the convention on May 18, the latter for two years, and also exe Harold V. Campbell addressed is of God, you will not be. able to
opening prayer will again be de cuted posters for the annual Holy the throng gatheredrfor the dedi- overthrow it” (Acts. v, 38).
livered by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
And this work is of God, the
Harold V. Campbell.
Two gifts were made to the
pastor of Blessed Sacrament
For the benefit of those who
Our Lady of Fatima Burse this
.Parish asserted. And so it can
did not live in Colorado during
week to bring the educational
not, will not be overthrown.
the early days of the council: The
; fund for seminarians to $333.
Monsignor Campbell noted the
second annual convention was
' Both gifts were anonymously
sublimity of the new church’s paheld in the Brown Palace Hotel.
given and both were from Den
tronal title—the Precious Blood
A Pontifical High Mass was of
ver.
Denver’s motor mission knowing that, the spiritual har —and said that the sacraments
fered in the Cathedral on Sun
One gift was for $36, and the
vest planted in past crusades di to' be administered in the house
day, Jan. 15. The business meet ers, spurred on by a recep rectly resulted in more than 25 of worship would bring down in
other, for $5, was given in
tive
audience
of
more
than
ings began on Monday and Tues
thanksgiving.
converts, the return to the faith abundance the graces won by the
day at 10 a.m., with luncheon at 13,000 persons who attended of many fallen-aways, and more Blood of Christ, shed on Calvary.
The forthcoming ordinations
12:16 on both days and a re their lectures in the past three than 250 requests fqr the homo With his theme “The Perpetu
May 29 re-emphasize the need in
sumption of business sessions in seasons, will open the fourth study correspondence sponsored ity of the Church,” the Park Hill
this archdiocese for even more
the afternoons. On the third day year of street-preacjiing with the by the K. of C.
priests. Although six young men
pastor showed that the new parish
a banquet was served at 6:30 showing of Christopher films in
will be elevated to the priesthood,
The. Rt. Rev. Monsignor Greg is another important link of the
sioned
to
erect
the
church
of
concrete
and
cinder
p.m., with the president, Mrs. M the town of Kirk, a mission of ory Smith, V.G., director of the present with Christ’s commission
wi l l rapidly
the need of the archdiocese will be
g i'v e way to block at an estimated cost of $8,000. W. R. Smythe J. O’Pallon, pre^ding. The con Father Edward Dinan of Strat Society of the Propagation of to His Apostles to preach the
lessened only slightly. More and
more priests are needed, and the an artistic and adequate church for the district is the architect of the building, which will con vention was c o n c l u d e d on ton, June 7. ThSir stay here will the Faith, has wholeheartedly Gospel to the whole world.
archdiocesan burses see to it that northwest of Denver. The residents of the area veniently seat more than 200 persons. Foundations Wednesday, Jan. 18 with a board be for five days.
endorsed the missioners’ pro Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of
meeting at 10 ^clock.
no candidate need be turned
gram.
Six towns in Colorado will ficiated at the ceremony of dedi
Under
the
direction
of
Father
have worshiped in the streetcar church for more have already been poured, and the bricklayers are Msgr. Mulroy 1st Moderator Richard Gieselman, C.M., noted be visited this summer, four for cation, preceding the Solemn
away for the lack of funds.
Gifts to the Our Lady of Fa than a decade. At the instigation of Archbishop expected to begin work late this week. No date
At the same time that Bishop Colorado street-preacher, t h e the first time. A new station Mass. Assisting the Archbishop
tima Burse may be sent to Arch Urban J. Vehr a few weeks ago a plan wa\evolved has been set for the completion of the project, but Tihen named Mrs. *O’Fallon as m o t o r missioners from SL wagon has been rented and the in the dedication rite were the
bishop Urban J. Vehr at the to erect a mission church that would offer a be it will be occupied early this summer. The old first president of the DCCW. he Thomas’ Seminary, Denver, who missioners will speak from the Very Rev. David Maloney, Chan
Chancery Office, 1536 Logan coming scene for worship. James Kerr, president street-car church is known as Go o d Shepherd appointed the then Rev. John R are preparing for this year’s back of the station wagon and cellor, master of ceremonies, and
Street, Denver.
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)
of the Kerdy Construction company, was commis Mission.
Mulroy as spiritual director, trek, will have the satisfaction of (Turn to Page S — Column I)

The announcement that
work is expected to begin
in June on the $1,000,000
addition to St. Thomas’

1,000 Women Are Expected
To Attend 28th ACCW Parley

f

Girl Is Speaker
First Time for
Catholic Grads

Archbishop Co-Consecrator
Of Gincinnati Bishop-Elect

Dedication of New Church
Sign of God's Providence

Anonymous Gihs
Up Burse to $333

Motor Missioners to Begin
Street-Preaching on June 7

Two Aivtient Street Cars

O f f ic e , 9 3 8 B a n n o ck S tre e t
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Denver Archdiocese to Galn.S/x Pr/esfsIMullen High Bazaar M ay 14-15
Parish. He was born in Denver with the Navy in Trinidad, Brit deacon. The preacher will be the
maculate Conception Church, uly 8, 1926. He attended St. ish West Indies, as a supply offi Rev. John M. Hayes, chaplain of
Mercy High School in Chicago.
Highland Park, on Sunday, June Catherine's School and Regis High cer.
Father Ryan, with Fathers DurThe priesthood candidate com
6. Ministers will include rhe Rt. School from which he was grad
Rev. Monsignor James V. Mur uated in 1944. H e spent a year pleted his philosophy and theology rie and Greenslade, will give his
phy of Sr. Carthage's Parish, Chi and a half in the Army Air studies at St. Thomas’ Seminary. blessing to friends at a reception
cago, assistant priest; thd Rev. Force and was stationed at Kees- He has a sister, Sister Michael at the C. D. of A. Clubhouse,
John Kuzinskas of St. Georges er Field, Miss., and Scott Field, Helene, a Sister of St. Joseph of 1772 Grant Street, Saturday, May
29, their ordination day.
Carondelet.
Parish, Chicago, deacon; and the III.
Father
Purfield
will
sin
g
'
his
Rev. John Crosby of St. Athana
He then attended the Colorado
sius' Parish, Evanston, 111., subdea- School of Mines for one year and First Solemn Mass on Monday,
con. The preacher will be the Rt. Georgetown University, 'Washing May 31, in the Pauline Chapel,
Rev. Monsignor Malachy P. Foley, ton, D. C., for one year before en Broadmoor, Colorado Springs. His
rector of St. Mary of the Lake tering Sr. Thomas’ Seminary to assistant priest will be the Rev.
/
Michael Harrington, pastor, and
Seminary, Mundelein.
In addition, w o r d has just
make his philosophy and theology
tlie preacher will be the Rev. Mi reached Denver that the Rev.
Father Greenslade will also sing courses.
a High Mass in Holy Ghost A sister is Sister Daniel Miriam chael Kavanagh of St. Mary’s Par Deacon Raymond Hamilton, a
Church. Denver, on the day after of the Sisters of Charity of Cin ish, Colorado Springs. The Rev: third-year theologian for the Arch
his ordination at 10:10. Denver cinnati. She is superior of St. Anthony Elzi of Corpus Christi diocese of Denver at the North
friends are cordially invited. A Mary's Grade and High Schools in Parish, Colorado Springs, will be American College in Rome, will
deacon, and the subdeacon will be be ordained on July 18, a year
reception will be held May 29 in Cincinnati.
Thomas Willet, a seminarian.
early, becaust of his high marks.
the C. D. of A. Clubhouse from 4
Father Flaherty's First Solemn
A reception is planned for that A graduate of Cathedral High
to 7 o'clock.
Mass will be in St. Catherine's on
afternoon.
School, he will still have to com
"Die ordinand's sister, Sister Sunday, May 30. The pastor, the
Rev. Edward Ryan
plete his last year of theology.
Robert Anne, is a Sister of Lo- Rev. D. A. Lemieux, w'ill be as
'ITie second member of a Chi
retto at Webster College, W eb sistant priest; the Rev. Robert
cago family to join the archdioc
ster Groves, Mo.
Syrianey of Craig will be deacon;
esan priesthood is the Re\’. Ed
Rev. Daniel Flaherty
and the Rev. Charles Taylor of
ward David Ryan, whose younger
The only native Denverite in Casper, Wyo., will be subdeacon.
brother. Father William A. Ryan,
(Continued From Page One)
the class is the Rev. Daniel Jo The preacher will be the Rev.
was ordained last year and is now cent of the pledges. -You under
seph Flaherty, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Singleton, S.J., of Regis
assistant at Annunciation Parish, stand that many large subscrib
Daniel Flaherty of St. Catherine's College.
ers paid their subscription in full
Leadville.
on the first days of solicitation,
A reception will be held in the
The young cleric was born in so that subsequent payments
new priest's home, 3115 W. Den Chicago Dec. 23, 1924. His ordinarily represent the weekly
ver Place, from 3:30 to 6 on Sun mother is deceased. His father and and monthly contributors.
day, May 30.
stepmother are Mr. and Mrs. Ar- New Facilities in Use
Optometrist
Rev. James Purfield
thur P. Ryan of Chicago. He at-, Since Last October
S pecialist
The second Colorado Springs tended St. Dorothj' s School and
This huge sum of money, $1,F o r V isual ordinand is the Rev. James Rich St. Leo’s High School in Chicago, 600,000 actually collected, has
ard Purfield, who was born there before entering military service in been a tremendous asset in pro
Eye C are
Aug. 26, 1926, the son of Col. and the Navy for three years. Upon moting the announced ends of
the campaign. The combination
638 E m pire Bldg.
KE. 5840
Mrs. E. J. Purfield. He attended return from service he entered gymnasium-social hall at the
the Cheyenne Mountain Grade Loyola University in Chicago seminary has been in full opera
and High Schools near Colorado where he studied for three years tion since October, and the stu
RELlGIOUe STATUES REPAIRED
Springs. After high school grad before coming to St. Thomas’ as dents have enjoyed it immensely.
are now able to carry out a
A.B.C. Doll Hospital uation in 1944 he spent a year a second year philosopher in 1949. They
full progn’am, summer and
At his First Solemn Mass in St. winter, of athletic activities, as
as a Navy V-12 student at the
Mr. & .Mrs. J. A. McCourt
Dorothy’s,
his home parish in well as social, educational, and
Louisiana
Polytechnic
Institute
in
New L ocation
diversions.
The
Chicago, his brother will be dea recreational
616 D ow ning
MA. 7617 Ruston, La. He saw overseas duty
ceiling is acoustically treated, so
con and the Rev. Alfred McCoy that
any public speaking is
of Emmetsburg, la., will be sub- exceptionally well received in

(Continued From Pago One)

Ordination in Rome

For Denver Student

Follow the klieg lights on
Published Weekly by the'
We.st Hampden Avenue, the Catholic Press Society. Inc..
southwest edge of Denver, for 938 Bannock .Street. Denver
two big- nights at the Mullen
Colo.
,
High Stadium Bazaar.
Sub.scription: $8.00 P f r
Come rain or fair weather, the Year Sold in combination with.
Mullen bataar will start on The Register, National Edi-'
schedule at 7 p.m. Friday and tion, in Archdiocese of Den-''
Saturday nights, May 1445, with ver.
"
all booths and , games inside of
Entered
as
Second
Class
,
j
the school buildings.
Matter at the Post Office .
With a wary eye on the
Denver. Colo.
weather. General Bazaar Chair
man Robert Norton decided to
put everything under cover so
thqt rain, snow, or cold would
not interfere with the bazaar
COLORADO ’
attendance.
Norton promises fun galore for
CONVALESCENT
ail at the bazaar, which
being
held for the purpose of financing
HOME
the new $50,000 all-parochial
Reasonable
Rales
In keeping with the spirit of the sports stadium.
SIS Ro. Ixirtn
PE tiSI
The
brilliant
klieg
lights
are
Mullen High Stadium bazaar on
Friday and Saturday nights, May 14 and 15, a Christian Brother expected to draw a large crowd
doll is among the many prizes being offered in the various booths to the Mullen High School
of the Loyal Ladies .«f Mullen. The Christian Brother doll is the grounds, where a Ferris wheel
Wan
work of a nun who chose to remain anonymous, but of all the dolls and thriller ride will also be in
to
WtU
it is the most detailed and precise. The Christian Brothers have di operation for the younger chil
rected the Mullen School for more-than a quarter century. Shown dren.
ROOM SIZ E
The lucky receiver of the
in the picture are, left to right, Mrs. Alva Brainard, Mrs. Ellis
and
SM A LLER
major attraction — a two-week
Priest, Mrs. Jack Brady, and Mrs. James Malloy.
a wid# lelection of patterna
all-expense-paid vacation for two
and eolora to cbooia from
to Caijada or Mexico City—will
for evory room
jbe named Saturday, the final
In the houaonight of the bazaar.
Opea Wednexdaj Eraolnti TUI t I'ctack '
Included in the fun will be a
the saving of the faith for thou chairmen of the parish committee fish pond, gift shoppe, green
sands of hapless children in the to analyze these lists and take thumb booth, pastry booth, doll
w here caah tallca
appropriate action to reactivate bootn, game.s,* snack bar, candy
future.
The central campaign office their parish . organizations, so booth, ham booth, and a general
2141 So. B roadw ay
bills each contributor regularly, that the campaign may reach its auction booth—with a 1941 StuS P ru ca 5391
acknowledges all paid-up sub goal as fully as possible. We have debaker among the items to be
scriptions with a personal.letter, one year more to collect on auctioned.
. *1
and every effort is being made pledges given in good faith. If
to collect efficiently and econom we do not succeed, I trust it will
ically. Periodic short messages of not have been our fault or in
encouragement are included in difference or inactivity.
the envelopes of delinquents, ' 1 am, indeed, most thankful to
Home of Quality Pianoi
which have been somewhat suc those priests who have given so
cessful. It seems everything is generously
being done to encourage fidelity of their timeandandmagnanimously
leadership to
to commitments, from the stand
spark
this
campaign
a success
point of the office. I must com ful begiftning. And towords
fail
pliment Monsignor John B. Cavto thank our magnificent
anagh and Father Charles Jqnes me
laymen for their un
Trade in j'our old piano
for their devoted work. As some Catholic co-operation,
their de
of you may know. Father Jones stinting
on
a new Spinet or T-V Set
work, and their fidelity.
gives full da3rtime service at the voted
May
God
bless
youl
Pray
for
vo
office, besides his parish work. cations to the priesthood and
Befit Trade in Town
Some 15 young priests give a day risterhoods. The Church needs
1805 Broadway
M.-V. 858.5
a week on a rotating schedule in them now.
Acroit from tbe Cosmopolitan Hotel
opening envelopes. They deserve
praise for their -share in the
campaign.

Christian Brother Doll

CARPETS
RUGS

Huge Seminary Expansion Set in June

Dr. G. J.
Schoeuble

Dolls and Doll Parts

W . R. JOSEPH
Optometrist
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
For A p p o in tm e n t — TA. 1880
230 Majestic Bldg.
16th & Broadway

D UFFY STORAGE & MOVING
Serving Colorado Since 1886

* House Moving
Furniture • Moving
*

*

Heavy Moving

• Packing • Shipping

1521— 20th St.

KE. 6228

MORGAN, LEIBMAN & HICKEY
IN SURAN CE SIN CE 1897
TA . 0 2 4 1

7 5 3 G as a n d E le c tric B ldg.
Herbert W . Leibman

Gerard R. TeBockhorit

$ f2 S
PER WEEK

^

6 :7 0 x 1 5

Here’s your big
opportunity to own
a set of famous
General Tires. Get
set now for months
of safe, low-cost
mileage ahead. We'll
pay big money for the
dangerous mileage
left in jour old ures.
Come in today I

E.M.W.

JOE O NO FR IO

Cable-Stark
Lester Betsy Ross

the hall.
Moving pictures, Enter Second Year
lectures, etc., can now be ade On Pledge Payments
quately housed and serviced.
W'e now enter the second year
"This completed structure and on the payment of pledges. (The
equipment cost approximately Easter and following week col
$120,000. An addition to the lections have been the smallest
dish-washing' room and new on record.)
equipment nave been in service
Due to cancellations, some of
for many months. This cost $15,- which are, no doubt, valid; owing
000. Just recently completed is to changes in economical condi
an enlarged refrigeration service tions, deaths, or changes of resi
unit for the kitchen at a cost of dence; due also to unfulfilled or
$16,000. Work is now progress neglected pledges, the campaign,
(Continued From Page One)
Franciscan Fathers Fabian F. ing on the extension of the din to date, faces a known loss of
Joyce and Berard Giblin, chan ing room, which will give about some $450,000! More losses, I
one-third
additional
seating presume, can’ be expected these
ters.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph capacity. This will cost $30,000. next 12 months. It does pose a
P. O’Heron is celebrant of the Many of the fine old trees on the sprious problem for all inter
Solemn Mass, and the pastor, Fa seminary grounds, which would ested in the ultimate success of
ther Donohoe, deacon. Subdeacon have obstructed the site of the the campaign. So much individual
is the Rev. Arthur Dresen of the' proposed new classroom-dormi labor and overhead expense has
neighboring St. Vincent de Paul tory buijding, have been trans already been incurred,, it would
Parish. The Rev. John R. Vidal, planted under the guidance of a seem a shame if every effort were
C.M., of St. Thomas’ Seminary landscape architect.
not expended now to do the ulti
is master of ceremonies.
Thank God that the seminary mate in securing as near our goal
The Rt. Rev. Monsignors Greg has sufficient land for expansion, as possible. Whatever is eventu
ory Smith, V.G., and John Moran as the newly developed athletic ally contributed is used for the
are chaplains to the Archbishop. field will intrude on some of the interest of religion in the arch
The Very Rev. William Ken- acreage previously unused. Late diocese. There are no personal
neally, C.M., rector of St. this month, bids are expected on equations in this matter, no pro
Thomas' Seminary, will be toast the large new seminary building. ceeds redound to any individual.
master at the dinner to be given 1 have put aside $500,000 for
As has been suggested, two ap
for the clergy in the parish hall this purpose to date. On this proaches to this phase of the
following the Solemn Mass. Fa particular account, we have col campaign seem practicable. The
ther Kenneally will introduce as lected two and one-half to three first is apparent, but we need
speakers Monsignors Mo r a n , per cent interest in short-term the help of our fine priests and
O’Heron, and Gregory Smith; the securities. We expect this major zealous laymen. We must reacti
pastor. Father Donohoe, and seminary project will cost.some vate each parish organization
Archbishop Vehr.
what in excess of $1,000,000 and and attempt, by zealous means,
The Very Rev. James Stake- are prepared to start work imme to contact the known delinquents
in a kindly attempt to retrieve
lum, C.M., Vincentian Provincial, diately.
whatever losses are possible.,The
had intended to attend the dedi
Six
Parish
Sites
Bought;
second course involves interesting
cation but later informed Father
Donohoe by wire that he was un Four or Five Being Assembled the new residents or those who
able to come.
The campaign has enabled us possibly were not previously so
The members of the Precious to purchase six new sites for licited. All Catholics will par
Blood Altar Society, with Mrs. future parishes, and four or five ticipate in the permanent good
James McCormack as president, other sites are now being as results of the distribution of the
will serve the dinner.
sembled. These are approxi monies collected.
William Allen, president of the mately five acres each. As many Central Office
parish’s Men’s Club, directed the of you know, it is difficult to
club members as Ushers for the purchase property of this sizable To Issue Brochure
solemn functions. The men had acreage, even if you have money.
The central office is now pre
done a hurry-up job of installing For one block of land of five paring a brochure for general
a cement sidewalk from the acres, which was desperately distribution in our p a ri^ e s . in
church to the rectory in the past needed for a new parish which late May, giving the informa
week in preparation for the oay’s must be started immediately, we tion of the drive, with an ap
procession.
were forced to pay $40,000. For pended envelope and subscription
About 75 priests and almost a three years previously, efforts card. It is hoped that new sub
score of Monsignors accepted the made to secure a suitable site scriptions may partially offset
invitation of Father Donohoe and there were without success. We our present knowp losses. May I
his parishioners to 'the dedica were able to buy the other ask our prie.sts and our fine
tion ceremonies and the dinner. properties at a more reasonable Catholic laymen, whose efforts
Commenting on the happy event. price. Continual requests come have made the campaign success
Father Donohoe stressed his deep to the Chancery Office to pur ful to date, to persevere in their
gratitude to the parishioners for chase some of the properties the efforts to a final brilliant con
their co-operation in his every Church secured during the past clusion. Every parish and every
undertaking from the first day several years for parish pur individual Catholic, wherever sit
he assumed his new pastorate.
poses. The current value is now uated, will benefit directly or in
two or three times the price directly from our corporate ef
originally paid. So, Providence fort. Pastors must not have com
petitive campaigns for local
was good to us.
,
for another year, until the
As you appreciate, sufficiently causes
of this solicitation
ample ground must be secured expiration
period next June, 1955.
for each new parish plant to pro You will receive today a com
vide for^playground and parking plete summary of the itemized
facilities.
If not originally collections to date and a list of
seethed, it later becomes almost parish pledges and payments, to
^ohibitive task and very gether with the number of delin-|
Major TV networks in the costly to buy improved property. quent pledges. They tell a graphU. S. are weighing the possibility Taxes must be paid on land until ic story of relative co-operation I
of carrying a program about the church buildings are actually in archdiocesan undertakings forj
canonization of Blessed Pius X, erected.
the general good of religion.
according to Dale Francis, popu
May I ask each pastor and the I
lar Catholic movie, radio, and TV Build New Rectory;
Priest
Lived
in
Sacristy
columnist. Public response to the
proposed program will be a de The campaign fund enabled us
ciding factor.
to assist'in the construction of a
Films of the canonization will nice rectory in a small pariah,
be made available to TV stations where the priest formerly lived
in Western Europe and in Eng for years in a sacristy. Several
For the benefit of the devotees
land. The same films coqld be parishes were assisted in the of fishing, the Rev. Thomas
made available to TV networks erection of churches, schools, and Barry, pastor of Kremmling and
in the U. S. Columbia Broad convents. In order to stabilize Grand Lake, announces that
casting System is reported will our Infant of Prag;ue Nursery for Masses in his area will be of
ing to carry the pronam if as little children, we purchased a fered as follows on Sunday, May
surances are received that t h e fine building from the Sisters of 16:
public wants i t
St. Francis at St. Joseph's Con Maryyale (Fraser), 8 o'clock;
If one network decides to show vent, 34th Avenue, for $30,000. Kremmling, 9; and Grand Lake,
the films, it is likely they will This is now being altered for our .11:30. The veteran fisherman
be shown by other networks. purposes at about $25,000. This claims that fish in Grand Lake
Letters or cafds approving tele will accommodate about 65 in and Shadow Mountain Lake do
vision display of the canonization fants to two years of ago. This not bite during the noonday
rites may be sent t- the Colum seems to me a most commendable hours, so that early fishermen
bia Broadcasting System, 485 charity, benefiting ail parishes of may have ample chance to get to
Madison Avenue, New York.
the archdiocese and will result in Mass.

Church Is Sign
Of Providential
Designs of God

Fishermen's Masses
Start Sunday, May 16

Joe Kavanaugh, IncJ
30 Year# in Same Location
Locally Owned ond Operated

7th at Lincoln
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DACRON & WOOL
MOHAIR & WORSTED ■

YEAR 'ROUND WORSTEDS

TEMPAWATE WORSTEDS

REGULAR WEIGHT WORSTEDS

ALL WOOL TROPICALS

Reaction of Public
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TOPCOATS
REDUCED

hoM. ■ coat

(txctpt AppUrxtor And PUttaa)

$50 and $56 $ 4 0-50
'Topcoats .....
$60 and $66 $O''y-50
Topcoats ...._ ^ •
—
$70 and $75
Hart Schaffner
£ Marx
$C O -50
Topcoats ......

$30 and $86
H art Schaffner
£ Marx
lC O -5 0
Topcoats ...... W t
$90 and $95
Har t Schaffner
4 jjarx
$ 7 0 .5 0
Topcoats ..... • "
$150 Genuine $ i i H
Cashmeres
I I U

Are You Keeping Up Payments in the Seminary Drive?

T h u rs d a y , M ay 13, 1954

Ju n e 7 to Com m ence ! Engagements
of
Motor Missioners' Work i
(Conlinued From Page One)
will let the film screen thereon,
i A popular feature of the pro
gram is the question and answer
period, in addition to a question
1>ox. More than 1,000 queries
;haTe been answered in this way,
Tathsr Gieselman said, and more
than 6,000 pieces of Catholic litarature have been distributed.
Hundreds of requests have been
met for additional literature.
• Titles of movies donate(3 for
use by Father James Keller,
M.M., founder of the Chris
tophers, i n c l u d e : Vo?i Can
ClMnge fhe World, Atomic En
ergy Can Be a 'Blessing, Let
George Do It, Television Is What
■yoa Make It, Faith, Hope, and
Hogan, All God’s Children, Gov
ernment Is Your Business, and
f t ’s Your Serve.
A metal screen frame that
tnay be folded up and quickly a.ssembled, i.s being made by
George Heicher of Denver. Dr.
John Harrington of Denver, a
long-time friend of the mission
ers, has loaned a 16-mm. sound
projector for the movies.
Spadework for the coming of
the missioners is being done by
pastors in charge of the small
iommunities. After the first visit
at Kirk, at which Father Giesel
man will be assisted by semin
arian Paul Basford, the two mis
sioners will be in Stoneham June
14-19 as guests of Father John
Canjar.
■ From June 21-26, Father Gietelman and seminarian T om
O'Flanagan will be in Hugo
(first time) as guests of Father
Leonard Abercrombie; June 28
to July 3, Father Gieselman and
seminarian William Sievers will
b e in Limon (first time) as
uests of Father Abercrombie;
uly 6-10, Father Gieselman and
fev ers will be in Eagle (first
time) as guests of Father Joseph
Leberer of Minturn; and July
12-17, Father Gieselman anil
wminarian Paul Button will be
in Walden, mission of Father

f
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Thomas Barry, as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A1 Schmidt.
“The gen.eral attitude of the
people,” Father Gieselman ex
plained, “has usually been one of
interest. Most people are sincere
in finding out the Church’s doc
trine on important religious mat
ters. Follow-up visits indicate
thefe is a better understanding
and feeling toward Catholics.”
When street-preaching began
in Colorado in 1937 under the
late Father Joseph Lilly, C.M.,
noted Biblical scholar, it was the
first time that many citizens in
the outlying towns of the state
had ever seen a priest. "Their
questions showed that old false
hoods had “taken root in the soil
never tilled by the plow ■ of
truth.”
“Why can’t Catholics read the
Bible?” and “What is the price
paid fpr Confession?” are'some
of the examples implanted by
raging rumors, ignorance, and
malicious bigotry. A Protestant
minister once told Father Giesel
man after his talk that he was
amazed to hear arguments from
the Bible, for he was sure Cath
olics knew nothing of the Bible.
Follow-up visits. Father Gie
selman pointed out, often show a
change of attitude as evidenced
by queries from the audience.
Questions are more serious, prac
tical, and less fantakic. Consid
erable interest is shown in the
free home correspondence course
given by the K. of C.
Street-preachers hs^ve the best
authority for continuing their
apostolate. Christ, according to
Gospel accounts, seldom taught
indoors, but spent most of His
time teaching and preaching out
doors, either on the dusty roads
or fertile fields of Palestine. And
the people in Palestine, basically,
are not much different from
those in' Colorado or the rest
of the world.

I

Archbishop

The schedule of Archbishop
Urban J. yehr’s engagements is
as follows;
Wednesday, May 12, Fred
erick, Confirmation, 7:30 p.m.;
Thursday, May 13, Dedication
of new Church of the Most Pre
cious Blood, 10 a.m.; Boulder,
Sacred Heart, Confirmation, 7 ;30
p.m.
Friday, May 14, S t John’s
Confirmation, 7:46 p.m.;
Sunday, May 16, St, Thomas’
Seminary, Low Mass, 10 a.m.,
for Serrans; Cathedral, Confir
mation, 4 p.m.;
Monday, May 17, St. Cath
erine's, Confirmation, 7:30 p.m.;
Tuesday, May 18, Shirley-Savoy, annual meeting of the Den
ver Deanery of Catholic Women;
Sts. Peter and Paul’s, Confirma
tion, 7:45 p.m.;
Wednesday, May 19, St. Vin
cent’s Home, Confirmation, 4
p.m.;
Thursday, May 20, St. Thomas'
Seminary, canonical examination,
10 a.m.; Our Lady of Grace,
Confirmation, 7:30 p.m.;
Friday, May 21, St. Patrick’s,
Confirmation, 7:46 p.ni.;
Saturday, May 22, Good Shep
herd, Confirmation, 4:30 p.m.;
Sunday, May 23, S t Berna
dette’s, Confirmation, 4 p.m.;
Monday, May 24, St. Mary
Magdalene's, Confirmation, 7 :30
p.m.;
Tuesday, May 25, Mount Car
mel, Confirmation, 7:30 p.m.;
Cincinnati, Consecration BishopElect Clarence G. Issenmann;
Wednesday, May 26, S t Fran
cis de Sales’, Confirmation, 7:30
p.m.;
Thursday, May 27, St. Thomas’
Seminary, tonsure, 7:30 p.m.;
Friday, May 28, S t Thomas
Seminary, general ordination;
Saturday, May 29, Cathedral,
ordination to the .sacried priest
A pledga {i a d eb t u n p a id — re  hood, 9:30 a.m.;
m in d er from th e S em in ary C am 
Sunday, M ay 30, Loretto
paign office.
Heights, graduation, 4 p.m.;
Regis, graduation, 8 p.m.;
Monday, May 81, Mount Olivet
Cemetery, Memorial Day, Solemn
Pontifical Mass, 10 a.m.;
Thursday, June 3) Colorado
V isit Roma, P aris, L esieux, M o n treau x , S w itzerlan d ,
Springs, graduation, S t Mary’s
V ienna, A ssisi, F lo ren ce, an d L ourdes
High School, 7:30 p.m.;
IS Diyi. ly ln f N«w York hock to K. Y.
Sunday, June 6, Civic Audi
All EipensM.......... SIISI-OO*
torium, joint graduation, high
Group Departures — May 23, June 2, July 18,
schools, 3 p.m.;
Aug. 16, Sept. 5, Oct. 3, or, go any day . . .
Monday, June 7, St. Thomas’
Also Many Groups Sailing All Summer
Seminary, entrance examination
for new students, 10 a.m.;
fO D*v Pilgrimage . . . leaving Aug. 24 . . . $994.00
Thursday, June 10, Colorado
W rite or Call fo r Free Folders arid In fo rm a tio n
Springs, St. Mary’s Church, as.sist
at the (Golden Sacerdotal Jubilee
5th Floor of
Denver Dry
Mass, Monsignor William Kipp,
Goode
11 a.m.;
No Service C h arg e — P h o n e MA. 1211
Saturday, June 12, Carmel,
Mass and investiture, 8 a.m.;
Monday June 14, Cure d’Ars,
dedication of new church and
school, 10 a.m.;
Sunday, June 20, Central City,
Confirmation, 4 p.m.;
First Communion Veils
Sunday, July 4, Torrington,
$2.25 and $2.50
Wyo., Marian Holy Hour, ble.ssing of new addition to S t Jo
seph’s Orphanage:
Monday, J u l y 12-16, St.
Thomas’ Seminary, clergy re
treat given by the Rev. John
G, Schultz, C.SS.R.

FOR THE FIRST COMMUNICANT

SAT3JRDAY,

MAY

IS ,

is tion in the field of education, it Cla.ss management was greatly

marked on the Catholic calendar
as the Feast of St. John Bap
tist de La Salle. Because t^his
saintly educator of the 17th cen
tury is the founder of the Broth
ers of the Christian Schools, spe
cial honors will be paid his mem
ory all over the world. The Chris
tian Brothers, as they are called
in the United States, can boast,
with no figure of speech, that the
sun never sets on the schools
conducted by them. Last statis
tics for the Christian Brothers
list more than 1,900 brothers
with vows in the United States
alone. In honor of the holy
founder of their institute, the
brothers and the pupils of Mul
len High School, Fort Logan,
will attend a special Mass in his
honor.
In these days of experimenta
+

+

+

may be well to recall the policies
based on Christian principles that
St. John Baptist de La Salle
stressea in a practical way in his
native France the latter part of
the n t h century. Probably, after
many a modern trend and prac
tice of education has been
weighed and found wanting,
teachers will agree that St. La
Salle, their patron by Papal proc
lamation of 1900, has laid down
basic principles that have stood
the test of time.
• EDUCATION OWES to De
La Salle substantial improve
ments in the science of teach
ing. His application of the sim
ultaneous method necessitated
the special training of teachers
in normal schools. In this, the
founder of the Christian Broth,
ers certainly deserves a “first.”
+

+

First Communion Sets consisting of Prayer Book,
rosary, scapular, pin and case —
$1.65, $2.20, $2.70, ond $3.45
i on ip lrio

I tn r of Religioue A rtic le ! for C hurch a n d Home

I* . W a r n e r a n d t o .
( lin u il GOOD^
606 14th St. Between California & Welton

TA 8331

^ome to downing^s and Save!*

MOWER SPEC IA LS
.

Onlr

#
a
a
e

$ 1 495

and your
old mower

Reg.
$19.95
* ^

R ubber Tirea
Ball B aaringa
16" C u ttin g W idth
S aif-ih a rp a n in g B ladas

HOSE
$ 1 .9 8
25’ Coupled
Plastic ....... .............. ■
60’ Coupled ..... ■........ $3.49

GARDEN CARTS

Bx. i*.»

. ....... M.*t

Law n E d g ar and T rim m ar

Reg. $19.96
Special .......
8 m Ua

Par rW iint
Licuaaa anS
Sappliaa

15

95

lA m M ow m
.35

46

with yoar
tro d a-la

Idowriing'si
33rd a t D ow ning

OPEN
Evaa. 'till t P.M.
Friday 'till 8
Satarday 'till 1:11

MA. 4103

CATH O LIC

Expect 400 K. of C.
A t State Convention

F R A N K L IN

FURNITURE MART

Sf. John Baptist de la SoHa, Educator

GIANT

Serran Day at Seminary May 16
members of the Serra Club have 1Bill Coming. Dennis Slaven, and
planned a full progi'am for the Howard Baker;
day and will direct the v a rio u s^
j
activities.
■ I
i
j
The chairman of the day is A1 Leaden Annaunced
Riede of Serra. The cochairmen ■ Events leaders, Leo Horrigan,
are Frank Hoelck and Emmett Eugene Sullivan, John Rae,
Kelly, seminarians. The events George Tellez, Bob Vohs, Dick
manager will be LeRoy Hoelck. Etzel, Fred Roth, Tom Mc
The seminarians who will take Cormick, John Jerecke, Bill
part in the program and their Restivo, Tom Dillon, Martin
Peck, Maurice Mclnerney, Clem
functions are as follow.-;;
DeWall, John Flynn, John JepAthletic group leader.s. Eu son, Fred O’Neill, and Bill
gene Gerber, N'ick Genarro, Sievers;
Charles Scott. Joe Lopez, Bill
Registration committee. Tom
Kalin, Phil O'Neill, Frank Helderle. Michael Milner, Rudy Willet, chairman; Bill Coming,
!Mondragon, John
Kremeier. Joe Lievens, Bill O’Leary, and
' Hazen St. Peter, Gerald Cullen, Tom Slattery;
Food committee, Mervin Lell,
IGerald Cusack, Tony Trujillo,
Tom Slattery, Ronald Kokes, chairman; Joe Carroll, Tony
Blaufuss. Larry Kelley, Larry
at the Industrial School at Gol Donald O’Brien, Regis Milan, St. Peter, Gerald Sullivan, Phil
Paul
Button,
and
Sam
Kearney;
den, he ran three vacation schools
Rauth, Dick Hanifen, Leo Ken
Tour leaders; Joyce Huber, nedy, and Ray Jones;
for children in the Fraser area.
72 miles west of Denver in the chairman; Joe Doyle, Wilbur
Rockies. These summer vacation Moore, Joe Montoya, Pat Lopez, Movies, Hobby Exhibit
schools are still going on. and he Charles Sullivan, Ray Burger, Are Planned
plans to have about a month this Bob Cavarra, James Griffen,
summer at Fraser to teach the Janies Wright, Janies Doeble, . Hobby exhibit, Ed Donelon,
Donald Prose. Teddy Sanza, Joe chairman; .Art Jakobiak, and
children again, during July.
He will be ordained by .Arch Harrington, Tom O’Flannigan, James Kane;
Movies, the Rev. Daniel Flabishop Edward J. Hunkeler, D.D., Leonard Kalin, Pat Swanton,
Steve Rearden, Donald Barezak. herty and Bill Coming.
of Kansas City, Kans.
The Serran Field Day at St.
Thomas’ Seminary, Denver, Sun
day, May 16, will be the bestattended in three years from all
indications. This is the fourth
annual field day.
The Serran Field Day will
begin with Pontifical Mass in the
seminary chapel at 10 a.m. Fol
lowing the Mass, a full day of
activities will be enjoyed by the
eighth grade servers visiting the
seminary.
The seminary students and

A BARGAIN
DENVER

, *

improved by the enforcement of
rules relating to the mutual re
lations of teacher and pupil. His
schools were founded especially
for the poor, and, therefore, all
teaching was gratuitous, a fea
ture that the public schools of Alamo.sa.—According to an an
our age have adopted. Such re nouncement by the officials of the gymnasium Sunday afternoon,
May 16. During this time there
quirements as books and writing
of Columbus state con will be a tea for the women.
materials, and to seme extent Knighfs
vention, to be held here Saturday,
B an q u e t in L egion H om e
even clothes and food, were dis Sunday, and Monday, May 15,16,
pensed without cost to the pu and 17, registrations have now
The convention banquet will
pils. The curriculum was charac reached the halfway mark of ex be served in the Legion Home,
terized by the variety and prac
headquarters for the convention,
ticality of the subjects. With but pected attendance.
Sunday at 6:30 p.m., for which
slight modifications, the saint’s It is anticipated that about 400 an attractive program has been
members
will
attend
the
meet.
edition of a practical teacher’s
arranged. The speaker for this
handbook and manual, ynder the Robert Storey, in charge of hotel event will be Edward A. Dosek
reservations
and
accommodations,
name of Management of Chris
of Lincoln, Neb., supreme war
tian Schools, can be used today, said that approximately 200 per den for the Knights of Columbus
three centuries after the book son have contracted him for ar in the United States. Mr. Dosek’s
rangements thus far.
was published.
talk should be of great .interest
De La Salle was convinced of
F ield M«*< Scheduled
to all the members attending the
the perfectibility of human na
convention.
ture; and, thanks to his genius _ The highlight of the conven
T. D. L. Menke, grand knight
in perfecting and applying the tion will be a Field Mass that will
.simultaneous method of instruc be celebrated in the Adams State of the local council, will welcome
tion, he was able to reach thou College Stadium Sunday morn all visitors to the convention.
sands of youthful souls. His ing, May 16, to be followed by a Also on the program will be a
philosophy of education as such breakfa.sL
selected number of musical ren
This will be the first K. of C. ditions,
may be gathered in his 12 separ
one of these features to
ate treatises, but in none can state convention ever held in be a presentation by the local
this
area.
It
has
been
timed
con
they be found better than in the
K. of C. quartet.
14 meditations he proposed for veniently with the opening of
Large banners will be placed
teachers in time of retreat. The fishing season, and a fishing conteachers are impressed with the te.st with trophies as awards will in the main streets here to ad
vertise the convention and also
dignity and sacredness of their be one of the main features.
Also on the agenda is a West to welcome the many visitors to
work. For this, no preparation
could be too long. All the gifts ern-style barbecue to be held this year’s affair. These large
banners are now the official
of nature and grace must be ded Saturday evening, May 15.
The degrees of the order will property of the state council,
icated to this noble employment.
THE EPITHET “child delin be exemplified in the college and will be used each year by the
city acting as host to the conven
quency” had not been coined, but
tion. In former years it was
St. De La Salle placed his fin8EFORE
nece.ssary for each host council
ger on the causes and' proposed
YOU BUY
to purchase its own banners and
the r e m e d i e s . “All disorders
posters used at the time of the
among children usually arise
Shop F riendly
gathering.
from their having been left to
themselves and badly brought
The Alamosa Council again
up. . . . It is almost impossible
takes this opportunity to invite
to repair the evil at a more ad
all the members of the Knights
vanced age, no matter what ef
of Columbus throughout the
forts may be taken to de.stroy
state and t« assure them that
it, whether by frequent instruc
this year’s convention will be
tions or the use of sacraments.”
rated among the best. Ijt is
But faced with the problem of
strongly hoped that the celebra
34TH AVE. & YORK ST.
curbing the vitiated nature of
tion will be a great success in
>N
THE
CORNES
these children, the saint wrote a
view of the many outstanding
special chapter in his Rules, en
features slated to take place this
titling it “ Means which the
year.
Teachers Must Use When Obliged
to Correct Their Pupils.”
But the real solution lay in the
establishment of an order of
specifically trained educators, a
group of men consecrated exclu
sively to Christian formation* of
youth for the love qf God. Today,
this group of religious numbers
close to. 20,000 teachers, and the
saintly founder is specially hon
ored as patron of all teachers,
lay or religious, through an of
ficial proclamation of His Holi•ness. Pope Pius XII, in 1951.

Jesuit, Trinidad Native,
To Be Ordained June 16
The Most Rev. B. J. Sullivan,
S.J., of Regis College will de
liver the sermon at the First
Solemn Mass of the Rev. Robert
R. DeRouen, S.J., of Trinidad,
Colo., who will be ordained at St.
Mary’s College, St. Marys. Kans.,
on June 16.
As a scholastic he spent three
years at Regis High School in
Denver, from 1948 to 1951, where
he taught English, Latin, speech,
and directed the Senior Sodality
catechists in their work at the
Industrial School for Boys at
Golden. Father DeRoupn will
have former Regis students of
his classes taking the parts of
master of ceremonies and the
serving. Robert White at St.
'Thomas’ Seminary will be the
master of ceremonies.
The ordinand is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy DeRouen of Trini
dad. He was born in 1922, and
entered the Society of Jesus in
1941. He made his novitiate and
juniorate studies at Florissant,
Mo., from 1941 until 1945, when
he was sent to S t Louis Univer
sity to make his three years of
philosophy at the .seminary for
Jesuit students; After his teach
ing in Denver, he entered theol
ogy at Alma College, Los Gatos,
Calif., for three years before be
ing sent to St. Mary’s College in
Kansas for his ordination.
He will have two more years
of study, one year at St. Marys
to complete the four years of the
ology required, and another year
of ascetical theology at Decatur,
III., the tertianship for Missouri
Province Jesuits.
• Father DeRouen will have a
special Mass in Denver for his
friends who might not be able to
come to Trinidad for his First
Mass.
He has always been inter
ested in catechetical work since
his high school days when he
taught in the missions in South
ern Colorado. While teaching
in Denver, in addition to di
recting the senior sodalists in
their work of catechising the boys
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Policies of Brothers' Founder R eca iled h

MARIAN YEAR PILGRIM AGES

mory onn fisher - TRAVEL

T e le p h o n e , K E y s te n e 4205

RO SES.
Special $1.00
1 Free with Purchase of 6

Fruit Trees & Evergreens___ $1.50 up
Flowering Sh ru b s.................. 75c up
L iliaci, S p ire s, A lm ond, Q uince, F o rty th ia

Blue G r a s s ............. Special lb. $1.65
M arion B lue Mix, 1 lb.
$ 4 .0 0
C overs 750 sq. f t ...................................................................... ^

Artificial W reaths for Decoration Day........

mm\
I up

GUARANTEED NURSERY STOCK
FERTILIZERS
Soil Boo.ster — Rapid Gro, — Loma — Milorganite —
Soiltone — Vermiculite — Driconure —
Permagreen — Peat Moss
B u lb .: D ah lia., C a n n a ., L ilie.

B edding P la n t.: P erennial*

Im ported Holland

A

(riadioli — Special .......................

$ 4 50

£ doz.

I

Free Estimates on Laiens & Landscaping

So. Denver Evergreen Nursery
MRS. 0. S. FOLKNEB, PROP.

1534 So. Broadway

SP. 2350 & SP. 7768

BIGELOW’S Palm Beach
Broadloom Carpeting
Rippling Pile
Never before . . . o two-level cotton carpet! Noturally tbit
latest, most revolutionary innoyation in cotton corpeting was
developed by Bigelow, Americo's oldest carpet manufacturer.

A truly luxurious carpet with all the advantages of cotton— glorious, cleor colors; long weor; ond low, low cost— plus many
of the qualities of really expensive corpets— dense, tightly packed, springy pile; scuff-resisting high and low ripple texture;
lush 8 ply yorns of 100% virgin cotton! And Bigelow's distinctive Loktuft process locks in each and every tuft, assures long
wear and gives Palm Beach extra body, too— so it stoys in place even when being vacuumed.
O PE N MONDAY N IT E S 'T IL 9 P.M .
EXPERT
IN ST A L L A T IO N S
F R E E PA R K IN G
A R EA

CONVENIENT
PAYMENT PLAN
FREE DELIVERY
ANYWHERE

F. H. Loechner Co.
B U D G ET D R A PE R Y SH OP
F in e C a rp e t., D raperie* and Slip C over.

Luxurious, Decorative Color
ings: Creole Beige, Sandal
wood Turquoise, Crystal Gray,
Old Gold, Cocoo Brown, and
Suburban Green.

DE. 2049 7501 E. Colfax FR. 3008

7

.95
sq. y d .

IN G O O D R E A D I N G

REGISTER

AND

THE

REGISTER,

NATIO NAL

C O M B IX A T IO X 104 IS S U E S - - $ 3.00
M a il Y o u r R e n e w a l IVow
T H E R E G IS T E R P. O.

EDITION

Box 1620-D en ver I, Colo.
7)^

T H E DENVER C A T H O LIC REGISTER

O ffic « , 9 3 8 B a n n o c k S tre e t
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Patronise These Friendly Firms

Joe Buckmaster Motors
(Miinku It tt. Vlutnt i t riil'i Pulik)

'

Factory Equipm ent on Lawnmower Sharpening

O pen Sunday*
9 A.M. til 2 P.M.

Hawes Food Store
Bookfr

F R 8111

IWashington Park Mkt.
!

.4 Hi-Low Store

([Quality Meats,
Groceries

\Save on Our Processing
Service

Fre«h & F ro ie n F ruit*
and V egetable*
L ouiaiana and C lay to n

$p. 5717
H ours 7 lo 7 W eek Days

598 So. Gilpin

L. C..PEHR, Prop.

Urmbfr St. Vinetnt d* PanI'* Pariah
H a re Y o m D octor Phono
I
U* Y our P rea c rip tio n
12707 E, L ouiiiana
RA, 3739
I At Loaisisna and Sootk CUytoa

Beauty &
G ift Shop
*AII TypM of
Hrauty Work

B

SP. 6095

I LEN'S Pharmacy

REHDER’S

1282 S. C layton

BILL HUGHES, P rop.

I Home Freezer Owners

— G»yU Hiwei

RA. 5123

CATHEDRAL PARISH
These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronafe

D O Y L E ’S
PH ARM A CY

(S t. A n th o n y o f P a d u a ’* P ariah,
J __ IfV •
W eatw ood)*
\A

Alio Gtn»ril Krpalri — Sktily G«j A .Oil
E. B ayaud and S. M adiaon

T h u rs d a y , M a y I S , 1954

Holy Name Unit
At St. Anthony
Elects Officers

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH

Specializing in Ford & Mercury Service

T e le p h o n e , K E y it e n e 4205

The firms listed here
de.serve to be remembered
when you are distributing CiNffI C lo n e
health program for the
your patronage in the dif r in O I )T c p S pggj yggj. y^-ere completed last
week with Mrs. Esther Babcock and Mrs. M. A.
ferent lines of business.
Henry, school nurses, checking through the chit+

+

+

The Holy Name Society held
its monthly meeting Tuesday,
May 11, in the parish hall. Elec-,
tion of officers waa held and the
following men were elected: Ray
mond Holtman, president; Leo
Phelan, vice president; Gerald
Fall, secretary; Robert Green,
treasurer; and Louis Rerucha,
sergeant at arms.
The St. Anthony of Padua
Parish Credit Union will hold a
board of directors meeting next
Wednesday evening. May 19, at
8 o’clock in the office of the
Credit Union.
Choir practice will be held
Wednesday, May 19, at 2:30 p.m.
for the daily choir. Practice for
the Sunday choir will be held
Wednesday, May I9, immediately
following devotions.
May devotions are held each
evening in the church at 7
dren's weight. Smiling, from left, are Susan Gdth- o’clock. The Rosary and the
man, Linda Knudsen, Tom Barry, and Johnny Litany of the Blessed Virgin are
recited.
Zoretic.— (Photo by Van’s Studio)
There have been 40 tons
rose granite brought from
+
+
■
+
mountains to be used in the 1
struction of the Marian Gr

P K E S C K im O N S CALLED
FOR AND DELIVERED
Colfax at Downing
K E yitone 3217

Denvei

M AZULLA

Cleaners

&

Tailors

Alterations - Re-Styling
CLOTHES MADE TO O RDER
304 E. Colfax

Altar Society Officer Slate Presented

K lio |ip iii^ G e n te r

Tho Partimtar Ornggitt

17ih AVE. AND GRANT
KB. *((T

free

OBLIVERY
' ’

In Meeting at St. Philomena's

B K A f;

cointc^ocoeH
4
'Onives.,Coio

MA. 5063

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributinj?
yoiir patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
cuts lid Cmtlai Cirtfi
OUln tnd StiiMi SipilUi

C & L Office Supply
CtLFAX AT CtlONA
DENVEI, COLORADS
0. C. Under
HAin (««

ST. JAMES' PARISH
Please Patronise These Friendly Firms

Tower Barber Shop

BILL. RUDY a FRANK
Special Attention to Children
•0 ONE CAN PLEASE EVEOVONE
BUI WE TRY1
8 a. e. . 6 (. e.. 6 dayi a vMk
2263 Niarnty
OE OSSJ

OLIVE DRUG
ReJinble and Fast

Prescription Service
Gifts - Fountain Service
Free Delirery — FL. 2387
7010 G. Colfax at Oliva

grotto completed this month.
The Lady of Fatima Cii
6,000 pennies in order to make will hold its monthly meet
(S t. P h ilo m en a'a P ariah , D e n v e r) New PreSl Committee
St. Philomena’s Altar and Ro The new press committee mem their collection more complete. Tuesday. May 18, at 7:30 p
The firms listed here
M a y fa ir g j
S e rv ic e
sary Society met in the school bers for the 1954-55 year were It was common for a family and in the nome of Mrs. Doro
deserve
to be remembered
its
Cub
to
check
500
to
1,000
Joe
De
Anda,
Prop.
library May 10 for dessert lunch announced this week and will be
Lobriraiion. Car Waihinf. Baltcrici
when you are distributing
W ashing - L u b ricatio n
eon with Mrs. Philip Clark, Mrs. gin their new duties in two coins in a day. '
Krchargcd. Tirt Vnleanitln*
A ccessories . Tire* . B atteria*
Julia O’Neill, Mrs. Keller, and weeks. The committee is respon Next came the mounting of the
St. Ann’s Circle will hoi
your patronage in the dif
“8 A H*' Gr*cn Stampt
Misses Margaret and Elsie Sulli sible -for the weekly Register col coins. Some were put on the map monthly meeting Wedne:
R O i> A 1 L B R A E
of
the
United
States;
others
were
ferent lines of business.
* 14*b & K ram aria
D E, 9858
FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES. AND van. Mrs. Timbrook was wel umn as well as the other pariy 19, in the home of
folders or leather binders;
QUALITY GROCERIES
comed
as
a
new
member.
Agnes Herceg, 3930 W. Ken
COAOCO
S E R V IC E
chial announcements to the press.
F ree Delivery
S P ruce 4447
The nominating committee New committee members are some were framed; and one col tucky Avenue. All members
724 So. U n iv ersity
P E . 9909 2331 E Ohio Ave. (So. Univ and Ohio I
W A L T B A D G E R Soys;
presented the following slate of Mrs. Dallis Eby, Mrs. Teresa lection was even put in a nice asked to attend.
officers for next year: Mrs. Har Husson, Mrs. Rosemary Patton, metal filing cabinet. All in all,
The
Altar
and
Rosary
Soc
the originality of the final en
The firms listed here
old Wheatley, president; Mrs. T. and Mrs. Marguerite Struck.
W 'e do expert work on ITrapes
tries was most startling to' the will hold a bake- sale in
Lloy* CkaabirM*—•l«bir* Ckaakarlla
A. Duggan, first vice president;
deserve to be remembered
coin
committee
and
far
beyond
The
Button
and
Bows
square
1
. . . Fq§t Service, too!
Mrs. John F. Floyd, second vice
Have your Doctor p hone u t
expectations of the origina
when you are distributing
president; Mrs. Marion Strain, dancing group will meet at 7 ijie
the
Masses.
your P retcrip lio n i
tors
of
the
contest.
recording secretary; Mrs. John o’clock Friday evening. May 14,
your patronage in the dif
Coins entered ranged from a
Beer*, W ine*, E tc.
Flynn, treasurer; Mrs. A. B. in St. John’s School auditorium large 1250 penny through the
at Sixth and Elizabeth. The sea
ferent lines of business.
Stratton,
corresponding
secre
763 So. U niveraity
RA. 2874
Indian head to the present date.
tary; Mrs. Michael Syrianey, his son will be climaxed by a hay The average collection totaled
rack
ride
and
barn
dance
Friday,
1
6736 E. Colfax
s*;;tic.
EA. 5462
torian; and Miss Edith Kiene, May 28. All members will be nearly 100 pennies of different
auditor. They were unanimously
years and mints. Some very in
notified
about
definite
plans.
elected.
The book rental committee be teresting facts were found.as to
St. Stephen’s Club took care
II---------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- how to clean coins, reasons for
of the sanctuary during April gan mending the boks May 12
increased circulation of coins, the
The Sisters of Loretto will whys and wherefores of the
and St. Patrick’s Club will serve
hold an open house for all par changes in coins, and the identi
during May.
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Thirty new members respond ishioners Sunday, May 23, after fication of where coins were
M obiloil - P ennzoil - Mobilga* ed to the membership drive.
the last five Masses, Coffee will minted. The entire contest wa.s a
(S t, Jam ea’ P ariah, D en v er)
L u b rica tio n & W aahing
Mrs. Rosalie Casey, Mrs. Law be served. Guided tours will leave hi^e success and most of the en The Altar and Rosary Society
T u n e Up — B rak e W ork
rence Dolan, and Mrs. Witaschek from the front door every 15 tries are now on display. Prizes will meet Thursday, May 13, in
minute.s. Sister Mary Godfrey for the best collection, as well as the Montclair Civic Building. A
Johnny Meyera
Bob Holm
were reported ill
and the PTA are hostesses.
O pen W eek Days and Sundays
many prizes for outstanding fea luncheon will be served at 1
9 s.m. to 9 p.m.
tures in some collections, will be o’clock. This will be the last
Choir to End Season
JOE H. SCHMITZ. Prop.
pven at the May 21 pack meet meeting before the ^m m er re
Quality Meats ■Sea Foods
(M«nb«r BIcntd Sacramtot Firuli)
ing.
Und«r N«w MaDaxement
The choir will end its sea
cess and all women o r the parish
1058 So. Gavlord SP. 7567 1001 So. G aylord
S P . 6443
son June 13, by singing for the Party Report
Pre§criptions
are invited to be present.
First Solemn Mass oi the Rev.
A ccnratcljr F illed
Final plans for the annual
The
report
from
St.
Philo
Paul Nevans, O.M.t.
food sale, to be held Sunday,
mena’s
games
party,
held
at
the
Fountain Service
The banns of marriage are an
May 23, will be made. Mrs. Mary
nounced for the first time be Knights of Colutnbus Hall on Noll, the vice president,’ will pre
Liquor Department
(Fornw'rly Lyons Pharmacy)
tween Samuel Weldon Duvall, May 3, netted $600.
Mrs. John Vos, ways and side in the absence of the presi
FfM DelWtry E iit Denver Jb Aarort
Jr., of St. Anthony’s and Miss
Littleton.—
(St.
Mary’s
Par
Mrs. Catherine Perenyi.
Will Appreciate Your Continued Patronage ish)—The annual May crowning Lucille Anna Pfeifer of St. Phil means chairman, wishes to thank dent,
£ A . 3533
E A . 9997
E A . 9998
Members of Our Lady of Vic
the
following
members
of
the
Come in anil Gel Acquainted
will be held in St. Mary’s church omena’s.
E
aat
C
olfax
4k
C
olorado
Blvd.
tory
Circle
will
be
hostesses
in
games committee for their as
at 3 p.m. Sunday, May 16. The
The Archbishop’s Seminary sistance.
the meeting. They are Mmes.
New Telephone No.— RA. 5664
May queen will be Juanita Prado. drive campaign is being reac Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wasinger, Constantine, Van Dyke, Bren
1000 So. Gaylord
Green Stamps Her attendants are Rita Fisch- tivated at the request of Arch Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bennett, Mr. ner, Foley, Fattor, Parslow, HalJohn C.
bach, Janice Gibbons, Jean Hay bishop Vehr. Twenty-eight per and Mrs. Don Steinkamp, Mr. pin, Evers, and Thoden.
hurst, Gretchen Hrdlicka, and cent of the original pledges are and Mrs. J. Edgar Tice, Mr, and
A capacity crowd witnessed
Scholl
Sharon Morrissey. The crown now delinquent. Some few of Mrs. Mack Switzer, Mr. and Mrs the annual “ May Frolic’’ staged
(Colfax at Fairfai)
bearer is Donald Marturano, and our parishioners have made no William Waggonner, Mr. and by the children of the school in
FINEST
BAKDWARE. GLASS. PAINTS
the train-bearers are Diane Cow paym ent'at all on their pledges. Mrs. Charles McConnell, Louis the auditorium of East Denver
MEATS AND
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
ing and Carolyn Hoffman.
Others made one or two pay Morrato, Harry Zook, Blake Vif- High School. This was under the
CROCEKIES
FR . 272^
5022 E. C olfax
Music for the May crowning ments and then forgot their ob uain, Pete Van Woensel, Jim direction of Mrs. Jerry Law
M il Fairfax
H. La Rinehart, Prop.
will be furnished by the chil ligation. The parish committee loyle, Dolores Williams, Mary rence, who conducts the dance
FS. J70I
Patronise These Friendly Firms
dren’s choir of St. Mary’s School. will contact each delinquent sub Conrad, Margaret Reeder, Alice classes in the school throughout
It is hoped that a large number scriber. These men will be re Bell, Mary Meek, Mildred Mc- the year.
- TH ELM A KASSON
of parishioners will be present quired to do extra duty from now Ginley, Jo Keller, Rosemary Pat The last meeting of St. James’
‘*Th 0 Sign
BEAUTY SALON
for this service, which has be until the end of the campaign ton, and Dallis Eby.
PTA of the current school year
DE. 424* \ That SelU**
2876
C
olorado
Blvd.
come an annual event since the in contacting accounts that are
Monsignor
William
H.
Higgins
will be held in the Walsh Me
m jom f.
V. 0. PETERSON. Prop.
Lubrication ■ Delco Batteries opening of the parochial school in arrears.
thanks the Knights of Columbus morial Hall Tuesday, May 18, at
Fer ret Hirtit frtit
Hair Styling
OMNO
in
the
parish.
Cut Rate Drugs
RUtTOR
Lilt Yiir freiert)
for their generosity in donating 8 p.m. There will be a special
P erm anent W aving
Cubs' Donation
Car Washing
iieTueru^Mve.
PHONE OExter 1188
VKk lU
the use of their hall.
The following infants were
program followed by the instal
A
T
C
C
A
iM
C
T
F ountain Service
Sundries
In
one
of
the
most
novel
ways
Th«lm* KaaaoB O'Connor, Owner
baptized in St. Mary’s Church by
lation
of
the
new
officers
by
lo u r Itusiness Appreciated
the Rev. Frederick D. McCallin thought of in years. S t Philo
Mrs. Matt Saya.
mena’s Cubs of Pack 124 will
Alaniedn <S So. Broadway A lam eda & L ogan
PE . 9840 on May 9:
A council meeting will be held
donate approximately $25 for a
Diane Marie, daughter of Mr gift for the new addition to the
Thursday, May 13, at 8 p.m. in
and Mrs. Joseph Foetzfried, who convent at 1361 Detroit Street.
the home of- the retiring presi
Tent plalion
was born on March 30, with Mr,
dent, Mrs. Richard B o r^ an n ,
About four months ago a den
and. Mrs. George J. Stolley as mother and the cubmaster decid
444 Kearney Street.
sponsors; Sharon Marie, daugh ed the pack needed a new and
Baptized May 9 were Marian
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marion Juli- different activity. The cubmas
Patrice, infant daughter of Mr.
(Gallon
ano, who was born on Sept. 29, ter also had four Cub shirts he
and Mrs. Gerald H. Kaffer, with
with Mr. and Mrs. James Masi- thought could be used as prizes
Kenneth Kaffer and Estelle Topmeoller as sponsors, and Mary
J. H. B olainger - Dick T re m le tt anton as sponsors; and Maryl if some kind of contest could be
d h d h l.
RAINBOW GIFT SHOP
Anne, infant daughter of Mr held- After a few hours’ discus (S t. T hom xa’ U n iv eraity C lu b ) Fisher as proxy; Michael Ray, in
and Mr.s. Kenneth McGiil, who sion it was decided to have a
328 Broadway
fant
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
J.
Sm
artest
Styles
in
G ifts o f All K inds
A Mexican Fiesta will be held
was born on April 26, with Wil
among all the Cubs to Sunday, May 16. at Our Lady Abdoo,_with John and Johanna
Ladies A pparel
Greeting Carde, Hotter/ A To/«
Phones PE. 37.53 & 3754 liam R. McGill and Mary 0. Me contest
66 So. Broadway Sp. 2665
see who could collect the most of Grace Hall, offering the fin Mizicko as sponsors; Cheryl
1327 £. IStli Ave.
TA. l i f t
Gill as sponsors.
pennies and assemble them in a est in entertainment and Mex Anne, infant daughter of Mr. 176* Humboldt
GreU Huaton* Prop.
The Altar and Rosary Society neat and original manner, and lean food.
Ruth Chambara, Prop.
and Mrs. Gregory B. Stretz, with
will meet in the school hall at then donate their total value to
The firm.s listed here
Mrs. Arthur Campa, profes Edward and Esther Stolte as
8 p.m. Thursday, June 3. This the sisters for a gjft for their sionally known as “La Charrita,’’ spon.sors; Paul John, infant son
deserve Vo be remembered
will be the first night meeting, new convent.
W. H. WAFER
will be in charge of the floor of Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Toner,
it is hoped that the evening
when you are dLstributing
The contest started slowly and show, featuring Mexican, Span Jr., with Bernard J. Duffy, Jr.,
Christian Bros. Wines and
PLUMBING CO.
hour
will
enable
more
women
to
finally steamrolled into an ac ish, and Portuguese dancing. She and Helen Duffy as sponsors;
“Specialising in Satisfactory
Ail Popular B«ert
your patronage in the dif
DlipoMb. ni>hw«jlMo, Ititrr B»Iai
be
present.
The
cedar
chest
that
tivity
involving
parents
and,
of
H
aircuts"
Alan
Richar-d,
infant
son
of
Mr.
studied
in
Old
Mexico
and
has
Wt OtIiTfr
REMODELING ferent line.s of business.
will be given away at the sum course, lean pocketbooks espe danced in New York, Pennsyl and Mrs. Alan R. Laurain, Jr.,
Day or .Nil*
K5t
CH. 0808
i PE. 1777
.377 So. Bdwy. mer festival in July under the daily void of all pennies.' Stores vania, and throughout the South with Abalena R. Von Thaden as 1807 Humboldt
Phone
Bamboldt St.
MA. 8131
Barbers, AL A Me
auspices of the Altar and Rosary in the vicinity of St. Philomena’ west. She taught folk dancing at sponsor and Gregory and Fleta
Oter 30 Vr». of Settlet to Ul* Connualty
Society will be on display at this were constantly searched out for the University of Denver.
Stretz as proxies; and Wayne
meeting. The regular hostesses, pennies. Banks were contacted
Her program will include
Christopher, infant son of Mr.
Mmes. Edwin Conrad and James and, in fact, on the last Sunday number of her students, espe and Mrs. Richard C. Cook, with
McCarthy, will be assisted by two before the close of the contest cially Lorraine Welker and Sally William and Virginia Wolner as
BARRYMORE’S
Patronise These Friendly Firms
other women.
one family checked through Watson, who will do the lively sponsors.
.
RESTAURANT
APPLIANCE CO.
Mexican "jota.” An added attrac May devotions held every eve
**Thick S te a k i-^ T h in Cake$**
tion will be Arnold Gonzales, ning at 7:30 consist of the Ro
O nly B rand Name*
1779 HuraboldC
KE. 4421
well-known guitarist and vocalist sary, litany, and Benedicion of
1120 E. 18th Are. — KE. 1187
Q U A LITY CLEA N IN G
“Guadalajara’’ will be one of his the Blessed Sacrament.
Florii Moort. Prop,
Get yonr beet price, then call na.
R eaaonabi* Pricaa
feature numbers.
C lu JllflC L
The “pinata” will be broken
during the evening on the Diez
J o O iL r^D cliSL hA .
Walt Badger* Prop.
PEYTOIN’S
y Seis de Mayo (May 16) Fiesta.
Free Plckap & Dellrerr
5 Reservations should be made by
U U N D - UR - OWN
Open
FINE LIQUORS
( S t. V in c e n t de P a u l’* P a ria h ) will receive their awards and
11203 E. C olfax EM. 6-9490
May 13, with Betty
2 hr. Shirt serrica (Finished)
B eer - W ine - Beverage*
Father George Weibel enrolled present a talent show. All boys Thursday,
6 Days— 8 A..M. to 6 P.M.
Pedersen, EA. 4386; John Far
AL. 3025
25
new
altar
boys
as
Knights
who
have
reached
their
eighth
1314 E. 17lh Ave.
/ivailable Lockers
PE. 2268; or Ann Henry, (S t. P atrick '* P ariah, D en v er)
1306 E . 17th Ave.
of the Altar May 7. In a short birthday by the fall and who rell,
Free
D
elivery
RA.
6020.
Our
Lady
of
Grace
On Saturday afternoon at 2
ZOO lbs. & 300 lbs.
O pen Sundays 9-12
talk before the ceremony Father have not pa.ssed their 11th birth Hall is located at 2645 E. 48th p.m.
play. The Camouflage, Ke. 8666 • H a rry P ay to n , P rop
Weibel suggested that the boys day are eli^ble for the cubs Avenue. Transportation will be will bethe
staged for all the religious
10217 E. Colfax Ave.
strive to imitate their patron and are invited to attend this available from the K. of C. Hall in the city,
Your Friendly Rexall D nii Stor*
Friday afternoon for
saint,
St.
John
Berchmans.
special
meeting
with
their
par
at 7:30.
all the children, and Sunday and
11690 M ontviaw a t Noma
EIll. 6-.3321
The boys enrolled included ents. The Cub Scout picnic will
Potential members are invited Monday evenings for the people.
**W# Do Procfssing & Curinf’*
EM. 6-5460 . EM. 6-9311
Lewis Barbato, Edward Carroll, be held Saturday, June 12, at the to join the St. Thomas’ Univer On the last Sunday in May the
Tim Donovan, Paul Lutz, James Cub Scout camp.
sity Club to become acquainted May crowning will be held. Shir
VARiETY SHOPPE
Wolz, Larry Beardsley, Michael
The Precious Blood PTA Cir with other young Catholica. The ley ScagHone will be the queen
A Druff Store Complete
jiiiiiiHiiiiiHiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii»aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim^^^^^^^
...
Dubach, Billy Hughes, Hugh cle will meet Wednesday, May only qualification-is at least two a n d Anna Louise Bonavida, R eady-lo-W ear - N otions - G ifts
17(3
Hnmboidt
AL.
27(1
Lynch, Donald Carroll, Dean 19, at 12:30 p.m. in the home of years of college study. A varied Gloria Bickler, and Joyce Witt1775 Humboldf-Ma. 8060
Grace Archnleta, Prap.
Conley, Colin Conway, William Mrs. Roma Hurst.
list of activities is offered, in man will be attendants.
Coyle, H. M. Fleenor, David The . Marian Circle will meet cluding monthly socials, skiing
The Altar and Rosary Society
Johnson, Walter Kautzky,George in the 8:00 Mass Saturday, May dancing, square dancing, pic will have initiation for new mem
Learned,
Pat
Lyness,
John
Maier,
15,
and
will
receive
Communion
MA. 3268
MA. 3269
nics, discussion groups, and Cath bers and they will receive thejr
Free Parking in Rear
Donald Mergen, Timothy Parker, in honor of Our Lady and have olic Action projects, such as the pins on Wednesday evening. May
“O nes T h en Alteays"
Use Rear Door
Pat Roper, Walter Schwab, Don breakfast at the Belaire Restau teaching of catechism classes. 19, after the no vena. Refresh
ald Tasto, and Robert Wolz.
rant afterwards.
The regular meetings are held on ments will be served at the
CAPITAL - MUNSOIV
The last Cub Scout pack meet S t Anthony’s' Circle will meet the second Wednesday of each school. All members are invited
I 9508 E. COLFAX AVE.
EM. 6-7482 ing of this school term will be Tuesday, May 18, in the home of month at the K. of C. Hall. to attend.
CLEANERS
p
W , F . (W a lt) A n g e re r, P ro p .
held in the parish hall Monday, Mrs. Mary Sisson for a bridge
R egiatrxtiona fo r new pupils
A picnic in the mountains is
1320 E. 17ih Ave.
D enver, Cola.
May 17, at 7:30 p.m., when Cubs luncheon.
^ will be held M ay 26 an d 27.
being planned for June.

CONOCO PRODUCTS Preisser's Red & White
Grocery and Mnrket
Bonnie Broe Drug Co.

Associated Cleaners

J T II G A Y L O R D

S lio p jiin ^ R is I^

In Civic Building

EMPIRE MARKET

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH

COLORADO BOULEVARD DRUG

So. Gaylord Service
Center and Garage

MayCrowning Rite
Slated May 16 in
Littleton Parish

L E IV T D R U G

Fairfax Hardware

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH

Alameda Drug Store

CONOCO PRODUCTS

W. A. (Dutch) THOMAS

Mexican Fiesta
Is Planned by
University Club

Q h sa trL

98
Broadway Creamery

Cleaners & Dyers

ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL
SHOPPING CENTER

]

BUCHANAN’ S

ST. THERESE PARISH-AURORA

WAFER

25 Altar Boys Enrolled
At St. Vincent de Paul's

Associated Cleaners

St. Patrick's Play
To Be Presented

NOME DRUG

DORIS

I

HARRY'S LIQUORS

|

HOME DRUG CO.

I
j
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Evergreen CCD
Group Reports
On Visitations

Evergreen.— (Christ the King
Parish)— A meeting of the (Con
fraternity of Christian’ Doctrine
was held Thursday evening, May
6 in the rectory. Reports were
made on the personal visits to
the Lookout Mountain and Idledale districts. With the assistance
of Mrs. Max Marker, who has
graciously volunteered to invite
a group of Idledale women to her
home in the near future, the for
mation of a circle in that area
appears to be very promising.
A group of moth«rs and teen
age daughters met at the rectory
Friday evening. May 7, to hear
an interesting talk given by Mrs.
L. F. McMahon. Refreshments
were served following her talk.
Mrs. George Schmidt was hostess.
Thirteen childrey will make
their First Communion, Sunday,
May 16, in the 8 o’clock Mass.
The children will be served a
First Communion breakfast on
the rectory patio. Parents of the
T v in
Piero DeLuise of the De- featured at the fourth annual St. Rose of Lima’s first communicants will be served
cake and coffee.
Irip TO Hawaii L u i s e Travel Agency is Parish bazaar on June 17, 18, and 19.
Holy
Name Society
shown handinfr ^Betty Scanlon the tickets for a
Looking o'n, left to right, are the Rev. Barry
round-trip, all-expense paid, 10-day Hawaiian va J. Wogan, pastor of St. Rose of Lima’s; Piero De Meets in Rectory
cation for two, Denver to Hawaii and return by Luise, Betty Scanlon and Marie Vahrenkamp of
The Holy Name Society met in
luxurious United Airlines strato-cruiser. These the grand prize ticket committee; a n d JoAnn
the rectory, Tuesday, evening.
two 10-day vacations in Hawaii are going to be Jones of United Airlines.
May 11. Twelve men were pres
+
• +
+
+
+
+
' + ■ ent, Mr. 'a . Griebling was ap
pointed to supervise the erection
of the remaining highway sign.
Work on the erection of the
stone wall and additional land
(S t. Roie of L im a's P arish ,
Mrs. Betty Scanlon, 712 S. Rari St. Rose’s Circle met in the scaping will begin this week end.
D en v er)
tan, phone WE. 6-1560. All home of Mrs. Adam Urban with Messrs. HoeUken a n d Turner
A large group of mothers at-|^'^‘‘«‘ / e ^ r n s should also he Mrs. Romilda LambrecHt and volunteered their services for
n„,. break imade to Mrs. Scanlon.
Mrs. Urban serving as cohost Saturday; and Messrs. Feehan,
tended the M oth^’s Day
esses. The cireje is currently Griebling, Reardon, and Spilo
fast given in their honor by the HNS Has Election
Elections were held at the working on many beautiful hand for Sunday.
Holy Name Society, whose memIn spite of the bad weather,
meeting
of the Holy Name So made articles, which will be
hers prepared and served the
breakfast May 9, after the 8 ciety May 3. Elected were: John given away with their limed the parish square dance social
o’clock Mass, The Rev. Stephen Francone, president; Don Byrne, oak cedar chest at the bazaar. realized a profit of $82.
Wallace Dee was commended
Krieger, S.J., of Regis spoke to first vice president; Burt Stadig, Besides the cedar chest and many
the group on the importance of s e c o n d vice president; Jack handmade articles, the circle will for his work and effort in dis
religion in everyday family life Schuster, secretary; Charles Mil have on display a Hollywood tributing the Starlite Dance post
ler, treasurer; .^1 Lamb, marshal; broiler and a Betty Crocker cook ers throughout Denver.
in the home. .
Fifty children will receive and Vince Hogan and Martin book, at the bazaar which will be
The first p a r i s h “Starlite
First Communion on Sunday, Clennon, delegates. Burt Smice held on June 17, 18, and 19.
Dance’’ which is being sponsored
Jerome Litzau, 840 S. Raritan, by the Holy Name group will be
May 16, in the 8 o'clock Mass. was accepted as a new member
Following Communion the chil into the society at this meeting. was winner of the special prize held at the Tepees, Saturday,
A dance will be -held on May at the games party May 6. May 29. Tickets are available
dren will be guests at a Com
munion breakfast, sponsored by 29 in the parish hall with the The next games party will be through any of the members or
the Altar and Rosary Society, as- Young Ladies Sodality sponsor held Thursday, May 20, at 8:16 at the rectory for $1 per person.
fisted by mothers of the com ing. An orchestra and refresh p.m. in the parish hall and admis The next meeting of the Holy
ments will be provided.
sion is only 50 cents per person. Name Society will be May 26 at
municants, in the parish hall.
Free refreshments will be served. 8 p.m. in the rectory.
D iitrib u tio n of tic k e t! on a Altar Society to Meet
p ro je c t fe a tu rin g a v acation
Recently baptized was Thomas
The Altar and Rosary Society
The Altar and Rosary,Society
fo r 10 w o n d erfu l days fo r will meet in the parish hall James, son of Mr. and Mrs.
will
meet Thursday evening at
tw o persons to H aw aii by Thursday evening. May 13, at James L. Forbes, with William
8
p.m.
in the rectory. This meet
TW A A irlines, is still u n d e r 7 :4.5 p.m.
and Margaret Close as sponsors. ing is being held in the evening
V ay. T ickets will be d is trib 
in order that women who are un
u te d a fte r the Masses by St.
able to attend tlve afternoon
P h ilo m en a's Circle^ S u n d ay ,
meetings may be present. All
M ay 16.
women of the parish are urged
Anyone wishinjr additional
to attend.
tickeia may obtain them from

S t Rose Mothers Feted at Breakfast

Communion Day M ay 16
For Wheatridge Women

Here’s today’s

piano value
EXQVISITK

'c r o s o n t c

For volue, beouty and lone
. . . 0 piono thol will be on
imporlont port of your home life
for years . . . choose the
ACROSONIC

If you are not ready to pur
chase, ask us about our un
usual rental plan.

BALDWIN
PIANOS

ORGANS

Biiiltiprt o f keyhnnn l instru
m en t» /o r orer 90 years.

1623 California

MA. 2285

Title Insurance
fs the modern method of ob
taining protection against any
defect in the Title of your
real estate.
. And provides

SECLRITY

Insures Hlarkelahility

JhiL Jills ,
F iu a h a n h j, Q d .
S u u Wido Titlo Sorrie*

1711 Cialifornia KE 1231

UPHOLSTERV
uiii i(i;io v i:it
or
v u i i r .so l l o s u i t v o i i

D eni in T n u n'F ree F sliin n ies

C A L I,

A L

-V4>nliuii lli|.

JM M M i

Whin ('uHiiic

M ID W IEIK M
HliO a n d U P H O L S T E R t
C L E fln tH S

Archbishop Will Confirm
At Cathedral on May 16

PERRY’S
CLEANERS

SCHWINN
BICYCLES

ijAmericanCycleryi:

T W O

B IG

X I G H T S -

14

M a ^

a n d

15

HELP MULLEN HIGH SCHOOL
BUILD A NEW ALL-PAROCHIAL
■

SPORTS STADIUM
Come and Bring Your Friends
to the

M U L L E N HI B A Z A A R
Friday and Saturday I\ights—7 o X lo c k
On the School Grounds— 3600 S. Lowell Boulevard

Two-Week-All-Expense Paid Vacation For Two
Your Choice . . . Banff or Lake Louise, Canada, or Mexico City

Derby Altar Unit
Conducts Meeting

Wheatridge.— (St«. Peter and Quanta, Beverly Reedy, Daniel
Paul's Parish)—Members of the Singer. Susan Southwell, Bar
Altar and Rosary Society will bara Ann Stone, Diana Targhetta, Jimmy Wilson, Terry Zaremreceive Communion in the 7 ba. and Edward Zellner.
Derby.—The Altar and Rosary
o’clock Mass Sunday, May 16.
Parishioners who do not have .Society of St. Catherine’s Par
The last meeting of the or relatives or friends in the First ish held its regular monthly
ganization before the summer Communion class are asked to meeting May 4 in the home of
recess will take place in the as attend one of the earlier or later Mrs. Irene Haberkorn, with Mrs.
sembly room of the rectory at 8 Masses in order that there will John Weigle as cohostess. It was
p.m. Wednesday, May 19. Mrs. he room in the church for fam decided to have a covered-dish
Margie Rodgers will preside.
ilies of the first communicants. supper and card party the night
Confirmation will be admin of June 17 in the recreation room
k back-yard barbecue at which
graduating seniors- of Loretto istered by the Most Rev. Urban of the church. The church clean
Heights College were honored J. Vehr Tuesday, May 18, at 7 :45 ers for the month are Mrs. Agnes
was held May 11 at the home of p.m. Adult-s who have not as yet Ma.scarenes, Mrs. Betty SchuMr.c. Margaret Malone. 6816 W. been confirmed are asked to maker, Mr.s. Irene Haberkorn,
38th Avenue. Our Lady of the leave their names at the rectory and Mrs. Petejsen. The altar
Mountains Little Club, composed if. they wish to be included in care will be taken care of by a
of Loretto alumnae of the Lake- this Confirmation class. Final in committee headed by Mrs. Rose
wood-Wheatridge area, gave the structions for adults being con Hoffman. The June meeting will
barbecue. The chairman, Mrs. firmed will be given in a meet be held in the home of Mrs. John
Bess Christman, was assisted by ing at 8 p.m. Thursday, May 13, Weigle, and Mrs. Irene Haber
korn will be cohostess.
Mme.s. Pat Crawford, Mary Cher- in the church.
ico, and Margaret Malone.
Seniors who attended this af
fair, one of four barbecues held
simultaneously for Loretto sen
iors by Little Clubs in Den
ver. were Lucille Hite, Sheila
Eigeman, S h a r o n FitzPatrick,
Margie Hanson, Judy Higson,
(C a th e d ra l P ariah , D en v e r)
$1.26. Any parent who plans to
Jackie Bitry, Shirley Shawin, and
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will attend must notify Sister Rose
Shirley Sealy.
Michael so that the reservations
Baptized were Judan Marie, administer Confirmation in the can be made early,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Cathedral on Sunday, May 16, at
Mrs. Frank Primavera and
Gas.sman, with .Arthur and Flor 4 p.m. Adult candidates and
entine Hepp as sponsors; and their sponsors are requested to Mrs. John Barry this week fin
Mary Margaret, daughter of Mr. be in their assigned places in the ished weighing and measuring
and Mrs. Gerald Malone, with Cathedral at 3:15 p.m. The chil the grade school children. Mrs.
Margaret and Thomas Malone as dren confirmandi and their spon Isabel Riley, school nurse, will
sors will gather in St, Paul’s complete the eye examinations
■godparents.
Chapel at 3 p.m.
soon. Mra. Riley and Mrs. Barry
Sacrist.v, workers Saturday,
The Rev. Robert Breunig, who will represent Cathedral School
May 15, will be Mmes. Henrietta
the potluck luncheon Thurs
Dowd, Marge R o d g e r s ; and has been' conducting the pre- at
Confirmatipn instruction classes. day, May 13, at the Catholic
Dorice Lepore.
, Their First' Holy Communion I announces that the final class Daughters Home, which is given
’will be received in the 9 o’c l o c k h e l d in the - Cathedral for the health committee of all
Mass Sunday, May 16. by L i l - i o n Friday, May 14, at 8 parochial schools.
|lian Carlyle, Martin Clyne, NancylP'T’'
adult who plans to re- Book Jnspection
May 10 and 11 were book
jConieilson, Barbara Jean Fala- ceive Confirmation Sunday must
grady, Ronnie Ferrie, Joseph attend this class. Father Breunig inspection days for grade and
Falbo, Sharon Falbo, Michael requests that adult confirmandi high school students of Cathe
Fisher, James Fluken, George who were not baptized in the dral. Under the direction of Mrs.
Gardine, Kathleen Higer, Bruce Cathedral Parish present their Ronald Fitzsimmons, general
Horan, Robert Isaacson, Jo.seph baptismal records before Friday book chairman, and a corps of
PTA mothers all books were
Marchetti, Joseph McMaster, Wil- evening.
Fifty-five children of Cathe checked for damages or loss.
lliam Miller, Shauna Moffatt,
Teresa Ann Monarch!, Donald dral School, and aproximately Fines will be assessed against the
Pace, Michael P e t e r s , Linda 100 adults, will be confirmed. children whose books were n>isThe children will participate in treated. The books are rented
a corporate Communion in the to the students for a yearly fee
7 :45 a.m. Mass on Saturday, May of $5 for the high school and $4
15.
for the grade school. This proj
C a re e r w om en o f th e pariah ect, sponsored by the PTA, has
will be th e h o n o red gueata of enabled Cathedral studenta to
the n ig h t m eeting of the C a have the latest and finest text
th e d ra l A lta r .a n d R oaary So books for a minimum fee. Ap
ciety F rid a y , May 14. The Rev, proximately $2,50Ci worth of new
G eorge Evana, w ho ia a tta c h e d books were issued to the chil
Perry Stembe). former manager
to th e C h an cery O ffice, will dren in September.
at Bodefeit Cleanera
p reaen t an illu a tra te d talk on
The members of the PTA book
Green Stamps
hia travela a b ro a d . T h a buai- rental committee, who have de
neaa aeaaion will a ta rt a t 7 :3 0 voted tremendous energy and
Call RA. 9855
p.m. in St. P a u l’a read in g time to the project are Mrs.
F re e P ick u p an d D elivery
room , Mra, W illiam J. C alla Fitzsimmons, ch airm an , and
2027 W eat A lam eda
han will praaide. All w om en of Mmes. William J. Bindel, Frank
th e pariah, eapecially those F. daunts, Phil Fiore, Jean Janew m em bera of th e aociety cobucci. and Ralph Nickless.
u n ab le to a tte n d th e re g u la r
The PTA mothers who helped
day m eetinga, a re in v ited to with the book inspection were
a tte n d . A aocial h o u r will con Mmes.’Jeiry Bakke, William Bin
clude th e evening.
del, James Caves, Prank daunts,
Eighth grade students will be Virgil Cook, Roxie Di Tolla, Phil
graduated at the Cathedral, Den Fiore, Fred Haas, Willjam Ketty,
No Money- Down
ver, following the 9 o’clock Mass Nick Kohler, Roy Kuhn, Charles
Tricycles — Repairing 11 on Wednesday, June 2. Follow Kurtz, L. L. Leach, John Mad
ing the presentation of diplomas, den, Clifford Merkel, Ralph Nick
the group will be guests of the less, James O’Neill, Charles ParsPTA at a breakfast in the Olin low, Phillip Pietrowski, Robert
Hotel.
Stapleton, Herb Thompson, John
Mrs. Leo Glassman, breakfast Ungehire, and Dan Yacovetta.
CARL HAUSEN, Prop.
chairman, announces that all par Mrs. Fitzsimmons and the
] I (Memlxr 8L Hirr'i rviiti. LItUitoe)
ents of the graduates are wel committee thank the students
I I 1901 S. Bdwy.
P E . 3180 ;• come to attend this breakfast. and nuns for their ready co
The breakfast fee for parents is operation in the book inspection.

i
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CA N A D IA N PACIFIC'S DE LU X E BANFF SPRINGS HOTEL

Banff! Lake Louise! The Canadian Rockies!
These names connote the ultimate in travel.
Canadian Pacific’s chain of deluxe hotels and
chalet-bungalow camps are ready to serve the dis
criminating traveller.
The camps will be open from June 20 to Sep
tember 8, with atcommodation on the American
plan. Fishing, hiking, mountain climbing, trail rid
ing and boating are the recreations offered at these
camps which feature rustic surroundings and sim
ple, but well-cooked food.
Banff Springs Hotel, which operates on the
European plan, offers charm and luxury almost .un
believable in such a rugged setting. The mile-high,
18-hole golf course, with its outstanding greens and
fairways, is among the best in the world. There are
two swimming pools, one an out-door pool filled
naturally by health-giving mineral waters from Sul
phur Mountain, and a cold fre.sh-water plunge pool
inside.

Mountain climbing, hiking, boating, fishing are
other sports at their best and there are tennis
courts, a sports ground and 10 miles of tanbark
trails for horseback ridfng along the Spray and Bow
Rivers. To complete the picture there is dancing
every evening in the conservatory ballroom.
Chateau Lake Louise is set beside the lake de
scribed by the late Ernie Pyle as the “most beautiful
single sight in North America.” “Magnificent” is
the view from the terrace of the hotel, over the
gardens of Iceland poppies, over turquoise-blue
Lake Louise and up and away to glistening "Victoria
Glacier and surrounding peaks.
Swimming at the Chateau Lake Louise is in a
heated outdoor glass-enclosed pool—^the glacial
waters of the lake being too cold for bathing. Like
Banf^ there i$, fishing, riding, hiking, mountain
climbing and dancing and fine cuisine on the Eu
ropean plan.
Activities in the Canadian Pacific Rockies
usually start with the famous. Calgary Stampede,
this year set for July 5 to 10. It has become
through the years closely associated with the
mountains.

FUN G A LO R E FO R A L L
# Fish Pond

• Pastry Booth

Snack Bar

# Gift Shoppe

W Doll Booth

Candy Booth
B Ham Booth

# Green Thumb Booth W Gomes
This Ad made possible through the Courtesy of the

Englewood Lumber Co.'
60 E. Floyd St.
E nfU w ood

SU. 1-4435

Buy 4 Less Drug
3421 So. B roailw oy
Englew ood

SU . 1-6697

\

following friendly firms;

The First National Bank
Of Englewood, Colo.
Valet Cleaners
2715 So. B roadw ay
E n flaw o o d

SU . r-4282

Englewood Hardware Co.'
New Homa— 3427 So. A com a, w ith
H ouaew area G ift C en ter,
3427 So. B roadw ay

Woodrow Wilson Auto Body &
Upholstery Co.
{ 696 So. B roadw ay

Silver Wing Inn
“ A Good P U ce T o E a t”
4265 So. S a n ta F a D r.

A Friend

A Friend

P E . 5264

I
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Parenf-Teacher League Guild Members Asked to ACCW Ra)ly
not later than 10 a.m. Saturday, shiip committee of the guild.
AH memters of the Arch May 16. The cost of the luncheon
W ill Convene Moy 20 bishop’s
St. Teresa’s Circle will meet
Guild are invited to at is (1.65.
May 21 in the home of Frances
(A rchbiahop’t G uild, D a n v e r)

tend the annual convention of the
Archdiocesan Council of Cath
olic Women to be held Tuesday,
May 18, in the Shirley Savoy Ho
tel, Denver.
Any member planning to at
tend the luncheon, which will be
at 12:15 in the Lincoln Rtxim,
should make reservations with
Virginia Vaughan at SP. 9320

Mary Eileen Russell will be Sheehy.
hostess to the members of Mother Robert Nadorff. four-year-old
of God Circle in her home, 669 S. son of Henry and Dorothy Na
The annual meeting of t h e
Williams, May 13. Instruction in dorff, is recovering rapidly in
Catholic Parent-Teacher League
the making of rosaries will be Children’s Hospital after his
will be h e l d May 20 in the
given at this meeting.
third operation.
Knights of Columbus Hall at
Our Lad’' of Grace group will Loretta SuHivan, chairman of
1:15. Election of officers w i l l
meet on May 20 in the home of the St. Clara’s Orphanage group,
take place. Father Edward Ley
Ann Cogan,
has made arrangements for a
den, spiritual director, will con
Marie Kurtz of Our Lady of dinner for the graduates May
duct the election and will install
Sorrows Circle returned from On 19 in the American Legion Hall,
the new officer!.
Chaplain Will Speak
tario, Ore., where she visited her 1370 Broadway. The big sisters of
Members of the nominating
new grandson, born to Dr. and the eighth grade girls will be
Mrs. Fred Mursko. After three hostesses.
rently on display at the Home Show in the committee are Father Leyden,
Mrs. Marshall Reddish, chair
daughters and three granddaugh
ed at the Dominican Denver University Arena.— (Photo by Turilli) man; Mrs. Frank Pomponio, Mrs.
ters, this is the first boy in the
Sisters of the Sick Poor bazaar. The car is curirSCUL FOI
Clifford Welsh, a n d Mrs. Ed
Kurtz family for 27 years.
+
+
UaiTED TIBE
+
mund Reardon.
+
+
+
Evelyn Miller will entertain
SSIT
Brief reports will'be given by
Our Lady of Loretto Circle May
chairmen of the standing com (A rch d iaeaaan C auncil of C ath-' of a boy, Gilbert Jack, in S t Jo 14.
CAFES
olic N uraa*, D an v er C h a p ta r)
mittees.
seph’s Hospital May 6. Mrs. Ny St. Francis Cabrini’s Circle
AND STSIU
Archbiahra Urban J. Vehr will lin was the former Rose Morgan- will
Health chairmen or presidents
.50
meet May 18 in the home of
should be prepared to report the attend the Catholic nurses’ Com stean and a graduate of St. Jo
ments and houses, where illness, number of second graders who munion breakfast Saturday, May seph's Hospital School of Nur Eileen Brennan. Betty Steck re
cently joined this circle. Mary
Sisters Keep
By Walter T. Sullivan
FIS assT
desperation, a n d unhappiness received polio vaccine in their 15. Mass will be at 7 :45 a. m. in sing.
The 19.S4 Cadillac sedan that Families Together
Johnson received the (300 prize
FUSS
often are permanent guests.
Holy
Ghost
Church.
The
break
school.
given at her grocery store last
is to be awarded at the Dominican
fast
will
follow
in
the
Albany
Fir
StKAH
vitt
The
hope
of
keeping
a
family
Assisting Mrs. James Cudmore,
week.
Sisters of the Sick Poor annual
Hotel. Tickets for the breakfast
is one of the reasons Anyone Can Help
hospitality
chairman,
will
be
Mrs
Marshall
and
Loretta
Crouch
bazaar is currently being: dis together
Fir S«tIm
by the Dominican Sisters In Sisters' Work
David Sikes, and Mrs. Edmund will be $1.76. Reservations may
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Open Eveninica. Ineludinit Sundaya,
The public, as well as members hou.<iehold linen to be distributed
Till " P.M. f'Cloaed Mondaya
of the Needlework Guild, is in to local charities, regardless of
lo b e rt M. — P au l V. — M. T. M u rra y ;
vited to open house to be held in race, color, or creed. The guild is
Drawing W ill Be Saturday Night, May 22
the Denver City Auditorium an nonsectarian. Mrs- Stephen Cornex, ISth and Champa Streests, thell is president. The ingather
Wednesday, May 19, from 10 ing is held each year in the City
a.m. to 4 p.m. Mrs. A. D. Wilson Auditorium where the contribu
will be hostess assisted by Mrs. tions made by business firms,
Armin Thebus and Mrs. A. B. churches, schools, women’s clubs,
Trott.
and thousands of citizens are
R^resentatives from Denver brought for distribution.
The main meeting of the institutions and hospitals receiv
fh
e
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Queen of Heaven Aid Society of ing the 26,000 to 30,000 articles of
Denver, scheduled for Tuesday, closing donated have also been
May 18, has been postponed to invited. These garments will be
Tuesday, May 26, because of the on display at the open house.
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DCCW convention to be held that There will be dozens of fetching
Valuable C & C Thrift Stamps
day. Mmes. V. Tout, H. Ohio- dresses for little girls; bright
8 Stores to Serve You
lero, and Miss Sue Hally will romper suits for little boys •’many
represent the society at the con nice thinga for the older boys and
vention.
girlsl and all the things to make
All the children of the Mother babies comfortable. The older
Cabrini Memorial School will folk will not be forgotten,’ with
participate in a program of good warm underthings, woolen
spring songs and dances to be nightwear and things to make life
called the “May Frolic.’’ The nre- brighter and as lovely as possible
gram will be held Sunday, Hay for those who live in poverty.
The Needlework Guild’s specific
16, at 2 p.m., concluding with
the crowning of the Blessed duty is to collect annually a sup
ply of new wearing apparel and
Mother’s statue.
AH members of the society and
friends of the children are in Alumnae W ill Discuss
vited to attend.
(C e th e lie P a re n t-T e a c h e r
L ea g u e , D e n v e r)

Kurtz, Herbert Edmonds, How
ard Kinkel, David Sikes, Louis
Cribari, Walter Badger, William
Cudmore, Joseph Capra, James
Cudmore, Victor Meyer, Kenneth
Keene, Edmund Reardon, Mar
shall Reddish, Russell Disp^ense,
Thomas Horrissey, James Foley,
and Lou Weber.

Archbishop Vehr to Attend
Nurse Council Bre a kf a st

This 1954 Codillac

Nuns' 'Giveaway' Car Is at Home Show

'34

f

Seminary's Aides
To Discuss Plans of
Fall BazaarMnyl 8

M O N A G H A N
O P T IC IA N S

Meeting Is Held
By Aid Unit at
Mt. St. Vincent

W EDDING
TIM E

Mrs. Bradley Lane Is Head
O f R eg is W om en's Club

r

Kitchen and Dining Room Equipment

Corson Hotel Supply

FURR FOOD

n^MMEn

Stores, Inc.

Opens Big le w SH perniarket

Needlework Guild Plans
Open House for May 19

OVER $1,500 OF FREE PRIZES

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

Queen of Heaven
Aid Society Sets
Meeting M a y 25

HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS
at all 4 Stores

VOSS BROS.

BREWED WITH
PURE ROCKY

It's Sweet ‘n Tender!

Just Woit 'Til You Taste Some
of the Delicious, Golden Ears
of Corn From SAFEW AY!

Buy Some Today and

P enver — Longmont
Hudson — Yuma
Colo.
Atlanta, Nebr.

Fort Morgan Mills
Inc.

BE SURE IT'S SAFEW AY Q U A LITY!

This month’s meeting of the
Denver chapter of the Mount St.
Scholastics Alumnae Association
will be held Tuesday, May 18, at
7:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Hugh O’Grady, 614 Emerson
S treet
Since this is the firai meeting
of the new fiscal year, programs
and activities for the coming
months will be discussed.
Miss Isene Koser will report
on the success of the visit of the
group to the Colorado Food Plan.
Anyone wishing to attend may
caU CH. 0116.

F o rt M organ and
H illrM *, Cnio.
V anm /aeiururt an d D iitrih m to n

SAFEWAY

MOUNTAIN
SPRING WATER

New Programs M ay 18

INTERMOUNTAIN
ELEVATOR CO.

Delight Your Family Tonight

5900 W. 38th — 421 So. Federal Blvd.
2191 So. Broadway

Golden Sanihine Flour
Challenger Fortified
Feedi .
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**The Finest Only**
87 So. B roadw ay
783 So. U n lv o rsity
1550 C olorado Blvd.
3 rd A to. dk Jo to p k io o

NE

secret of the culinary ar

O tistry of master chefs is Sex

ton seasoning. Rare Oriental
Spices and Herbs are brought to
Sexton Mills from every quarter
of the globe, there miU^ and
sealed in airtight containers to
preserve all of their singular pi
quancy. You, too, can use Sextoo
spices in your kitchen.

AMERICA’S :|IN£ LIGHT 8F£R^

M aisa se*H e e i n i r . M i s i t .
John toxlan a Co ., S*irt*iFtqu«f«,CI«l«aot. IH.

s m s s im .

f s s.

Offtca, 938 Bannock Straef
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Loretto Equestriennes Set Luncheon
Annual 'Roundup' May 16

Club
Assigns May 14
As Legion Day

T a le p h e n t , K E y s to n # 4205
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The semiannual meeting of the
council of the Junior Catholic
Daughters of America and the
annual election of officers was
held May 7 in the home of Miss
Helen Steffes. The following of
ficers were elected: Chairman,
Mrs. J. A. McDonald; vice chair
man, Miss Lee Matties; treasurer.
Miss Helen Steffes; secretary,
Miss Ann Limacher: and board
of trustees, Mrs. Mary Rohan,
Mrs. R. Gi McGillivray, Mrs.
William McFarland, and Miss
Anna Campbell. Mise Catharine

The Friday Luncheon Club,
che Knights of Columbus Service
Club in Denver, has designated
Friday, May 14, as “Legion Day”
and a program of interest to
both organizations has been ar
ranged for the noon-time lunch
eon meeting.
There has always existed a
colse bond of friendship and co.
operation between the Legion
and the K. of C., and in addition
to taking this means of showi)^
O llirt a n fl C m n
of the Loretto Heights College Quirt their appreciation, the K. of C.
V U li 1 H im VI v p
jfg shown practicing square
is honoring the Legion for its
dancing on horseback.
outstanding contribution to the
(LaUr DIo€*m r Ord«)
The Quirt and Crop Club of nounced that special features of state and city.
Church
calendar, May 16-22,
* DURING T H E MASS fo r th e D ead, it in eu ito raai 7, al
The guest speaker for the oc 1964:
Loretto Heights College, Denver, the show would include Western
casion
is
Robert
E.
Lyngh,
Colothough not a m atter of precep t to d istrib u te ta p e n o r can d le i
will present their ninth “Round and English riding, Roman rid
May 16, Fourth Sunday after
up on the Heights” on Sunday ing, a quadrille, and games on
of unbleached wax to those w ithin th e san ctu ary . T hese are
Easter.
horseback.
afternoon,
May
16,
in
the
riding
lighted d u rin g the G ospel, from the E levation to th e Com
May 17, Monday, S t Paschal
Following the horse show, pa
arena on the Loretto Heights
m union and d u ring th e final A bsolution. T his ancien t asso
Bayion, 16th-century Franciscan
campus. Miss Elizabeth Coyle, trons will enjoy a Western bar
friar of Aragon whose life was
ciation of light with C hristian obsequies, has referen ce to
senior from San Antonio, Tex., becue dinner and Western dancchacacterized by deep humility
who is president of the club, an ing.
B aptism , by which we are m ade children o f Light and is a
and an intense love for the Holy
rem in d er of the oft-repeated pray er . . . “ and let p e rp etu al
Eucharist
light shine upon them .”
May 18, Tuesday, S t Venantlus, third-century lad martyred
at the age of 15 under the Em
peror Decius.
'U’e consider o u r relations with those we serve as a sacred
May 19, Wednesday, S t Peter
tru st, not ad m itting of blataney in m atter o f price o r cost.
Celestine, a Benedictine hermit
W here may the finest fu n eral trib u te be obtained at a cost
When the Tabernacle Society more of these articles be donated
who was named Pope in 1294,
met in the home of Mrs. Etienne before the June tea, at which
which will b ear fa ir com parison with any in its field? H oran'i,
but, because he was tragically un
Perenyi on May 7, the president time all articles collected during
able to fill the position, resigned
a / courie.
Mrs. Harry Zook, presided. She the year will be on display. This
the same year.
announced the annual Taber is an essential project for rais
May 20, Thursday, St. Bemaring
funds
for
the
society.
nacle Society tea will be held on
dine of Siena, a Franciscan priest
In
behalf
of
Mrs.
A.
J.
June 11 in the home of Mrs.
counted the foremost Italian misB. K. Sweeney, 435 Westwood Bonino, chairman of the nomi
sioner of the 15th century; he
nating committee, who was ill,
Drive.
did much to spread devotion to
the Holy Name.
Mrs. Zook also said a number Mrs. William V. McFarland pre
May 21, Friday, Ferial Day,
of Easter boxes were sent to the sented the slate of officers. They
were
unanimously
elected.
The
when no particular saint’s feast
missions and parishes through
KEygtone 6297
1527 Cleveland Place
is observed.
out the archdiocese. Women who Very Rev. Monsignor David Ma
May 22, Saturday, the Bleiped
sew on albs are badly needed by loney installed the officers. They
are: President, Mrs. Harry T.
Mother on Saturday. The last day
R o b e rt E. L y n fh
the society.
Zook; vice president, Mrs. L. A.
New members receiv^ into Higgins; second vice president, rado State Department service of the week is especially dedi
the organization were Mrs. Ber Miss Eva Walsh; third vice pres o f f i c e r . Legionnaire Lyngh cated to the Virgin Mary.
nard Mahoney and Mrs. Mary ident, Mrs. James Knight; re served in World War II, with the
Zaiss.
ADVAl^CE NOTICE
cording secretary, Mrs. J. Mor Army Air Force in England. He
There were many pieces of gan Cline; financial secretary. studied at St. Martin’s College,
Group Purchase Members
old gold and silver turned in at Mis Ida Callahan; treasurer, a Benedictine institution in
this meeting. Mrs. William V. Mrs. Emmet Dwyer; and corre Olympia, Wash. He is a member
McFarland asked that many sponding secretary. Miss Clara of St. James' Parish, Denver.
public is invited to attend
The honored guests will in theThe
Courtney.
first annual Ceramic Hobby
clude
leading
legionnaires
of
General Saf-T-Miler Tires
The deanery report was given
Show of the Rocky Mountain Cer
by Miss Eva Walsh. The guest state and city, among them amists’ Association, to be held in
BECKER’S
at the
speaker at the meeting was the being Commander James Eakins, the VFW Building, 1645 S.
SHOE SHOP
Rev. Forrest Allen, pastor of Post 1; Commander Jon Lewis, Broadway, Denver, on May 14,15,
Mtmber AH SminU Parlih
Holy Family Parish, Denver. He Post 101; Joseph Schmittling, and 16, from 1 to 10 p.m. Admis
spoke on the Marian Year and grrand chef de gare; the Rev. sion is free.
Naw Boot* 4k Shoe*
the many indulgences granted by Richard Hiester, chaplain. Post
Shoe R ep airin g
Mrs. Sophia Geeck, member of
Terms to Suit
1M)1
Colfax
KE. 5205
practicing
devotions to Our 1; Ed Owens, junior vice com St. Louis Parish, Englewood, who
5442 t*. Ini4w*r — E*|llwo*4
Lady. The meeting was con mander; the Rev. Louirf Groh- operates the Charline’s Shop at
cluded with a prayer by Father man, chaplain, 40 and 8; Le- 2865 S. Broadway, will exhibit
ionnaires Judge Edward C. Day, an exclusive line of religious
Allen.
udge Joseph Cook, and Judge statues at the show.
McNamara.
Jack Denny, past grand knight.
Council 539, K. of C., and past Regis Guild Meeting
commander, Naval-Marine Post
Scheduled for May 16
101, American Legion, is chair
man of the day and will intro
The regular meeting of the
duce the guests. Assisting him is Regis
Guild of Denver will be
Earl Faulhaber, member of held Sunday,
16, at 8 p.m.
Council 539, K. of C., and active in the college May
room. Re
in Legion affairs for many years. freshments willdining
be served. This
The 70th consecutive annual
Luncheon is served promptly
be the last gathering of the
reunion of the West High School at noon. Knights, legionnaires, will
Alumni Association will be held and their friends and all Catholic guild till the October meeting.
Friday, May 21, at the West men are invited to attend.
High School auditorium, Denver,
at 8 p.m., George Kay Smith,
president, announced.
More than 2,000 graduates are
expected to attend with classes
from the 1890s to 1953 repre
sented to greet the 1984 gradu
ates.
This organization is unique
among American high schools.
No other alumni group ap
proaches it in size or number of Lakeside Amusement Park will
years of consecutive organized open its gates for the 1954 sum
mer season, Friday, May 14, at
meetings,
6 p.m. Leo Peeper and his or
The program of this 70th year chestra, with vocalist Nikki
meeting will feature presentation Stevens, will officially open the
of seven alumni awards: The dancing season in the beautiful
Paul Whiteman Medal, Howard El Patio ballroom. Lakeside will
C. Wagner Memorial Award, Dr. feature a new price policy with
Harold G. Garwood Memorial dancing 60 cents per person, tax
Award, Charles R. McDonough exempt, every night but Satur
Memorial Award, Newton C. day. Saturday night dancing is
(“Tub”) Morris Award, West’s 75 cents per person, tax included.
War Memorial Fund Awards,
All of Lakeside’s famed fea
and Mike Stath Memorial Award. tures
are in readiness for a sum
MAY 9TH THRU MAY 22ND only,
mer full of fun for park pa
enroUimnt in Blue Cross and Blue
trons. They include the speed
boats, which provide a thrill-aShield is open to EVERYONE under
minute on lovely Lake Rhoda; the
the age of 65 everywhere in C<rforado.
fun house, the only one of its
kind in the Rocky Mountain area;
the largest ferris wheel in the
United States, and the miniature
(S t. C a je ta n ’i Part*l>, D en v ar) replica of the Denver and Rio
NON-PROFIT Blue Cross and Blue
The Young Ladies’ Sodality is Grande "Prospector,” w h i c h
takes the scenic route through
Shield give you MORE protection for the holding a dance May 23, at Law the
park.
rence Center, 11th and Lawrence
money because no-ooe takes a profit out Streets, to raise funds for the
of the plans—there are no stockholders, May coronation. Tickets may be Navy Mothers’ Club
purchased by calling TA. 8069.
The Rocky Mountain Navy
no dividends to pay—even the board
The following are new officers Mothers' Club No. 462 will meet
of the PTA: Mrs. Laura Lucero, at 1 pjn. Monday, May 17, at the
members serve without pay.
president; Mrs. T. Gonzales, vice clubhouse, 1772 Grant street,
president; and Sister Georgine, Denver. Commander Lois Wennerstrom will preside.
treasurer.

St* Bernardine Ablest
15th-Century Preacher

Tabernacle Society Slates
A n n u al T e a fo r Ju n e 11

HORAN & SON CHAPELS

Maloney, grand reyent of the
senior is an ex-officio member
of the board. The Rev. Fred
erick McCallin is chaplain of
the council.
Plans were made for the Jun
iors’ annual breakfast June 6
and the procession to the Sacred
Heart June 7.
Mrs. J. A. McDonald, camp
director for Montrita, announced
a full staff of counselors and
housemothers for the coming
camping season, which opens
June 20 through July 25.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
troop inaugurated a plan for
fund raising for its pet charity.
The girls will have a picnic May
15 in Washington Park.
S t Margaret Mary Troop met
May 11 with Patty Book. All
girls were given their honor test
Wedding vows will be
examinations and all-girls were
found eligible for their first- exchanged in a Nuptial
year pins. The troop will enjoy Mass in S t Vincent de Paul’s
a hayrack oarty at the Glazier Church on June 12 between Miss
Marilyn E. Greenwald and Ed
Barns later in the month.
S t Bernadette’s Troop held its win A. Sena.
first rehearsal for color guard
The prospective bride is the
for the patriotic services at the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
annual breakfast.
W. Greenwald of Denver. She
attends Denver University, where
her sorority is Alpha Delta
Women Accountants
Theta.
To Hear Fred Gilbert Mr. Sena is a premedical stu
dent at Colorado A. and M. Col
Fred V. Gilbert, staff account lege. His parents are Mr. and
ant with the Air Forces Finance Mrs. A. M. Sena of Denver.—
Center, will speak on “Account (Photo by Abdoo Studio)
ing Operations at the Air Force
Finance Center” at the May
T he a rc h ite c t’s plan* a re com 
meeting of the American Society p leted For th e new building* a t
of Women Accountants. This S t. Thom e*’ S em inary. K eep y o u r
meeting will be held May 18 at pledge paid up so th e w ork can
the Albany Hotel, Denver.
go ahead.

Ceramics Hobby Show
To Open on May 14

30% OFF FOR 30 DAYS

To Be Bride

Jr. C. D. of A. Council
Has Meeting, Election

An exquisite
Custom-Made
Original. . .
This fabulous c re a tio n
made to your specific de
sires is a combination of
lace, nylon tulle and
sequin trim.
Exquisite Bridals
and Formals - - Stock Samples

V i OFF

RABTOAY GENERAL TIRE CO.

f

tVesf High Alumni

Plan 70tb Annual
Reunion May 21

Blue Cross-Blue Shield
D on'f

Lakeside to Open
For Summer Fun
Friday, May 14

risk unforseen

111

KiH em k street (N ext H fv e e e ee it Ylmotef)

DR. JAMES P.
GRAY
O ptom etrist
r iS V A L C AR E
E Y E S E XA M IN E D
VISU AL TR A IN IN G

medical bills.

St. Cojetan's Parish
Sodality D a n c e W ill
Benefit Crowning Rite

SPONSORED BY HOSPITALS AND
DOCTORS...Your own doctors sponsor
Blue Shield and your own hospiuls
sponsor Blue Cross because Blue Cross
and Blue Shield do the BEST job of proteaing you and your family from hospital
and doctor bills.

ACCIDENTS? Sure Blue Crass pays
hospital bills and Blue Shield pays
ward surgical bills for all accidents.
G IT T N f M C r i..a
Fill OQ( and mail ih a coupon TODAY
or ritic the eoroUmcat desk at your hcwpital
Of the Blue Crow-Blu* Shield ofFk*.

JOIN NOW...

>COlOtADO HOSriTAL MKVtCI
COlOtAOO MtOICAl URVICt
cK-1
1A33 lawr**c* St.. Dmm 2, Cel*.

IT'S YOURS FOR A U ftY I M ll

1^

COLORADO
HOSPITAL SERVICE
COLORADO
MEDiaL SERVICE

1653 Lawrenc* St., Denver 2, Colo.

OeMkuMf): n*«M ima n

eoaet l ** it

•o^h M hew I Mil |ehi M«* Craw eiie M«« thleW at •«

in4Mdvel.

I

city-----------------------

THERE IS ONLY One BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD

K. of C. in Brighton Serve
Breakfast to 350 Women

H

212-18 Colo. Bldg., 1616 Calif. 8t.
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883

r M

W e give special atlenfion to

CURTAINS • DRAPERIES • BLANKETS
FANCY TABLECLOTHS, ETC.
Y our F in e it C urtain* end D raperei* A re S a fe W ith U»
Specialized A tte n tio n
Ladia* C oats, Dres*e*— M en’* Suit*
P e rio n a liz e d S h irt Service
55 Year* D en v er’s L eading L ace C leaning C om pany
10% C ash an d C a rry
Mail O rders A ccep ted o r P ro m p t, C ourteous D e lire ry Senrice

Coloraiio Lace Cleaning Co.
GRand 1646

bus was held In the parish hall
following the Mass.
The guest speaker was the
Rev. Francis Syrianey of the
Register, assistant in St. John’s
Parish.
Gifts were presented by the
knights to the mother with the
youngest baby, Mrs. Albert
Pettinger; the mother with the Den River’s ”Wrinld-shed" cotJACK CLOW’S
largest number of grandchildren, ton it used for this effervescent
Mrs. Jake Krantz; and the oldest teriei of pley clothes with the
$25.00
mother, Mrs. Mary Young. A whimsical soda • pop motif.
award went to Mrs. Blouia in baig# with soda-pop
BUDGET WEDDING special
Josephipe Leffingwell.
Members of the Brighton Elks print in I t m o n a d t yGlIow,
Y o u r C hoice o f Flotcers
club attended the 11:30 Mass oranga crush or turguoisa. Skirt,
Sunday. May 9, as ,part of the shorts and padal pushar in
* Bride's Bouquet
Mother's Day observmce.
choice of solid colors to match
* Bridesmaid’s Bouquet
Tlje Sacred Heart Society held
* Mothers’ Corsages
a meeting in the parish hall at 7 colors used in the print.
* 1 Chancel^ouquet
p.m. May 12.
Sizes 7-14.
Hostesses for the Altar and
* Boutonnieres
® Skirt, 4,71
Rosary Society's potluck supper a llouie, 2.fl
S pecial F u n e ra l S p ray , $2
to be held in the parish hall May • Pedif puther, 3.7t ® Sherti, 2.71
For pre-teens, 8-14
13 at 7 p.m. are Mmes. John
F am ily C ask at Place, $10
a lleuie, 3.71 ® Skirt, ATI
Marino, chairman; G e o r g e
Mancini, Henry Mancini, and 6 Pedil pusher, 3.71 ® ShertF, 2.71
James Erger. All the women of
The Blosiom Shop
M eil orders ptom ptlr HUed
the parish are cordially invited
,221 E . 7tli A ve.
C H . S458 to attend. A business meetin
M e rty Sim m ons
will follow the supper and will
O pen S u n d ay s
F L 3130
feature the installation of new I3S Colorado Blvd.
officers.

Brighton. — (S t Augustine’s
Parish) — Approximately 360
women and girls received cor
porate Communion in the Mass
on Mother’s Day, May 9.
A breal^ast prepared and
served by the Knights of Colum-

O ptom etrist

The Soda Bar

4100 FEDERAL b L v D.

STOP A T BOOTH 151
DENVER HOME SHOW
SEE

*

KITCHENS
PLANNING
EXPERT

for summer fun

All Steel Sinks
Dishwoihert

Matt McEniry

Cabinets
Ditpoteri

K LZ R adie

Form erly

Call McEniry for Free Home Demonstration

Since 1»M

1232 Arapahoe

MA. 0168
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Jays Set Sights
On Raider Clash
By C harlie Cobb

With only two more Sun
days of, play left for the
1954 Denver Catholic High
School Baseball League,
events are shaping up to an
exciting peak.

I

tlto Yonr All of Mullen High School’s athLlllBITICtn OT I f lc I cnr jgjgg
‘‘]jttered” during the
past year were honored at a banquet at the Silver Wing a week
ago, but none'was as proud as young Phil Padilla, shown here
holding his coveted award. Padilla was named "Lineman of the
Year’’ at Mullen, one of the top athletic honor awards. Shown with
Padilla are Brother Norbert, left, athletic director, and Brother
Ernest, p r i n c i p a l . _________ __________________

Best Among 200 in Denver

Holy Rosary Pupil Goes
To State Marble Tourney
The following women helped
Donald Lukachy. a sixth grade clean the school auditorium and
student at Holy Rosary School,* kitchen May 8 in preparation for
First Holy Communion break
' along w'ith 11 other city winners, the
Mmes. George Alarid, Jo
will go to Walsenburg Saturday fast:
Frank', Louis Garcia, Joseph
to compete with some other 40 seph
Frank Kucler, Frank
winners in the state marble Jersin,
Nortnik, Edward O’rell, Anton
’ tournament.
Padboy, Louis Pozelnik, Joseph
The Denver contest was held
May 8 in the Coliseum and Don„ aid won recognition among 200
boys from both the public and
parochial schools in Denver.
Twelve-year-old marble shooter
"Don” took second place in the
state tournament last year, and
won a trip to Portland, Ore., and
many other prizes.
Donald is the only pupil repre
senting D e n v e r ’s parochial
schools.

Burns’ Bulldogs and Cobe’s
Battling Blue Jays are tied for
the second spot, but the Blue
Jays are pointing for the big
‘Donnybrook’ May 23, with the
league-leading Red Raiders. The
Bulldogs had their chance against
the Raiders April 25, but got
taken 5-3, and set back to sec
ond place. Regis remains the sole
undefeated team.
Sunday, May 16, at City Park,
the Mt. Carmel Eagles will meet
the top-place team at 1; and at
3, the Blue Jays will battle
Coach Strohauer’s unlucky Grem
lins. At E. 37th Ave. and Clay
ton St., it will be the Bulldogs
vs. the Holy Family Tigers at 1:
and the Mustangs will fight it-out
with the Cards at 3.

(H oly Ro»ary P a rith , D en v e r)

'Butch' Steps Lively

Kellogg’s boys s c o r e d all
four of their runs in the third
inning on two walks, a two-base
error, a stolen base, a sacrifice
fly, and singles by O’Meara and
Jim San Filippo. Raider First
Sacker Buckley did some beauti
ful catching to nip the Gremlins
on the way to the initial bag.

Rangers Lose
14th Straight
By Gary Caron

The Fitzsimons Apmy Hospital nine handed the Re
gis Rangers their 14th consecutive setback, 10-2, oYi May
12 at the Army hospital field. Marty Biancia went all
the w*ay for the winners, allowing 11 hits.
Chet Thomas made his first
start for the Rangers and allowed
only three hits and two earned
runs, but was lifted in the sixth
inning when the bases were
loaded on two Ranger errors. Bob
Buhler led the Ranger team with
three bingles.

Mustangs Romp

Over at City Park, the Mul
len Mustangs played their best
ball of the season, by pounding
two Tiger hurlers fdt 11 hits and
a 14-2 slaughter. One-hit ball
was pitched by Mustang Larry
Rozmiarek for the first six in
nings. He struck out 10 Tigers,
as Holy Family Pitchers Dolan
and Sleimers whiffed only one
and twp, respectively.
The other fracas at City Park
was also a one-sided affair. Two
denizens of the air met, with the
Cathedral Blue Jays clipping the
wings of the Annunciation Car
dinals, 10-1. Catalina of Cathe
dral and Moore of Annunciation
both chalked up five strikeouts.

Pitchers' Duel

The tightest ball game of the
season was played last Sunday,
May. 9, when the St. Joseph Bull
dogs edged out the Mt. Carmel
Eagles, 1-0, on the 37th and
Clayton diamond. Bulldog pitcher

T h u r s d a y , M oy 13, 1954
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Ex-FBI Agents

— (P h o to by T u rilli)

CENTERFIELDER ‘BUTCH’ MULHOLLAND of
the Mustangs is shown skipping safely to first base as
First Baseman Fred Lucci of the Tigers awaits a throw from
the infield. The Mustangs had a busy day on the base paths at
City Park diamond May 9 as thej^blasted the Holy Family Tigers,
14-L

n
The Very Rev. Richard F.
Ryan, S.J.. president of Regis
College, has reminded educators
that, in their thinking, they
“must be mindful of the develop
ment of the individual as a re
sponsible, God-fearing citizen."
In a speech delivered May 7 at
a dinner meeting of Denver for
mer FBI agents, Father Ryan
said that modern education must
keep its eye on that goal despite
the present “fog and turmoil”
that beset schooling today.
Some of the problems for
present-day educators Father
Ryan listed as confusing philoso
phy of education, demands being
made on school systems by ever
growing student population, the
difficulty in holding faculties
and financial problems of both
public and parochial school sys
tems.
The Jesuit college president’s
talk was entitled “Education' in
the Future.”
Father’ Ryan, before becoming
head of Denver’s only Catholic
college for men in .August 1953,
was assistant dean of the. college
of arts and sciences of St. Louis
University.

15-16

Plant Auction Slated
At Parish in Arvada

It could be rightfully said that
the Denver" lads were outnum
bered in the small southwestern
town as they were forced to face
the entire Adams State team,
two astigmatic umpires, and a
horde of partisan townspeople.
Ahlin suffered the 4-3 loss in
As the old saying goes, “it the lid-lifter. The 19-year-old
was a horse of a Denver color’’ righthander allowed only two
last week for the Regis College earned runs, but that was beside
baseball team, but the result of the point as Regis would have
the Rangers’ diamond exploits triumphed easily had the home
was still the same.
town arbiters remembered to
Used to the disgraceful drud take their spectacles to the game.
gery of high school caliber
In the nightcap, the Indians
pitching exhibitions, Coach John aided the umps by jumping on
Flanagan was ■surprised to be Regi.s freshman clippers Lardino
presented with three profes and Moorhead for seven runs in
sional-like mound gems in four
first two frames and the
tilts last week. But the per the
Rangers were unable to over
sistent jinx which has kept the come
the lead.
Rangers from entering the vie-,
tory column this season stymied 1Power Hitters
them again. The Rangers’ record
During the four games, the
now stands at 0-14.
Rangers’ top hitters were Buhler,
Bobby B uhler and Mick
who collected seven hits, and
S hannon each hu rled b rillia n t Leftfielder Bernie Buser, who
• ix b i t t e n , and Billy Bob
triggered'a brace of fourmasters.
A hlin
tw irled
a m at ^erfu l
fo u r-h itte r b u t the th ree tlab
ta v a n tt’ effo rtt w ere to no
avail.

On May 5, Buhler made his
initial start of the season and
yielded six hits and six runs—
four unearned—to the Colorado
College Tigers before tiring in
the eighth.
Father Bernard Kelly was host
In the final frame, CC’s Tony
to the members of the choir at George unloaded a three-run
a party; in the parish hall May 5. homer olT reliefer Joe Lardino
to give the Bengals a narrow 9-7
Shower Party
Idecision.

H ot c o rn e r custodian Bob
Riley d em o n strated some o u t
stan d in g defensive play against
CC, m aking six p u to u ts and
th ree assists, including an un
assisted tw in killing.

The Rangers' final chance of
the season for a diamond con
quest will be h'riday, May 14,
when they tackle the Lowjy
•Field crew.
Either Shannon, 0-5, or Ah
lin, 0-3, is expected to get the
nod to toe the rubber against
the Flyers.

Arvada. — (Shrine of SL
Sonny C»»ey
Jim Owen
Anne)—Saturday and Sunday,
Marcely struck out 11 Eagles,
May 15 and 16, are the dates of
and M t Carmel Hurler Ezit
the shrubbery and plant auction
whiffed five of Burns’ hoys.
to be held in St. Anne’s Parish
It looked like the Bulldogs
Hall and on the church grounds. Planned May 19
would score in the bottom of the
Miscues Cost Victory
Pat Gallivan, professional auc
sixth when Bagan was walked,
All the women of the parish I The following dav Shannon i
tioneer from Denver, will be on
stole second and third, and Vigil
hand to start the bidding at 2 are invited to the shower party was nearly untouchable against
slapped a single, but Bagan
p.ni. Saturday. Hours of the auc in the parish hall Wednesday, ■the Fitzsimons Army Hospital
tripped and fell on his way home,
So. Gaylord
tion and sale on Saturday are May 19, at 8 p.m. Each woman is nine before the league’s lithe
and was put out on a throw from
from 2 to 5 p.m. and from 7 to
Rightfielder Bollig.
asked to bring a gift for the lefty surrendered one unearned
10 p.m.
marker in the bottom of the
The count remained 0-0 until
On Sunday, May 16, the sale hope chest. The filled cedar 11th to lose, 6-5.
the bottom of the seventh when
will open at 11 a.m. and will chest will be given away at St.
S hannon ito o d the service
1061 S. Gaylord, SH. 1615
the duo of Jim Owen and Sonny
continue until all merchandise is Anne's “Town and Country men on th e ir ears and obvious
Casey saved the day for the
Fair” the night of July 11. Fol ly deserved a b e tte r fa te , but
O pen Sundays 2-3!
sold out.
Bulldogs. Catcher Owen rapped a
Members of the committee will lowing the shower there will be his team m ates let him down
base hit, then made second on
'H O B B IE S FOR E V E R Y O N E '
be at the parish hall Friday, entertainment and refre.shments. by com m itting seven m iscues
Ryan’s single. With one out,
:,* w w w v w w A n
Mrs. Leon Jones is sewing afield an d stra n d in g 14 ru n 
Mav 14, to receive the .shrubCasey came up to the plate and
FISHERMEN
bery and plant donations of pa- chairman and will be assisted by ners o n ’base.
in a ‘‘sudden death” maneuver
On May 8, the Rangers
r'shioners. Pick up
up of merchan- Mmes. LeRoy Barenberg, George
bunted beautifully to bring Owen
Felt S oles
dise
will
be
made
if desired by Wood, Ed Rote, Ed Frigon, .Al dropped both ends of a hotly con
charging
home
with
the
winning
D onald L ukachy
1901 Arapahoe
notifying Mrs. J. A. Doussard, bert Simpson, John Schmitt, tested twin bill to the Adams
ROY SYSTEM, INC. Rensel, Domenic Ruggerio, David run.Bulldog Centerfielder Freddie
HA. 4-5002. A sarnoyede puppy F. P. Caron, Margaret Weskamp, State Indians and .Alanio.sa Col
KE 5151
RUBBER VULCANIZING
and a bathroom scales will be INorman Pennington, and Charles lege by the scores of 4-3 and 9-4.
Reichert, Clyde Stackhouse, and Vigil, who is sure death on any
Broadway at Irvington SP. 416S
!Brown.
,
given away.
Edward Staniewski.
pill hit either in or out of his
THE DENVER
Altar
workers
for
the
week
This
garden
sale
is
open
to
approximate
vicinity,
played
a
The Holy Rosary PTA served
Plea for Disarmament the general public. On the com of May 15-22 are Mmes. C. J.
BEARS
breakfast to the class of 56 first fine defensive game for the Bull
High School Sweaters
Geneva. — G a s t o n Tessier, mittee in charge are Mmes. J. A. Hayden, R. E. Janke, and F. G.'
communicants May 9 in the school dogs.
W ill be hom e MondaY
French trade union leader and Doussard, chairman; Emily Step- Hollqnd.
auditorium. The following women O'Meara Takes Charge
Bears vs. Pueblo
Pep Club Sweaters
Ushers for May are: 6:30
took part: Mmes. Joseph Bezjak,
The Regis Raiders made-one president of the International enski, Ed Rodewald, Gail RumM
ay
17,
18,
19,
20
ley,
Don
Schaaf,
Walter
MoranMass, G. .A. Huck, Steve Frisch,
Frank Lunka, Frank Nortnik, change in their lineup against Federation of Christian Trade
G am etim e 8 P . M.
Ski Sweaters
Edward O'rell, Anton Padboy, the St. Francis Gremlins. They Unions, called on the Geneva ville, Bernard Smith, and Gail F. G. Holland, and Don Schaaf;
Ladie* N ight May 19
8, D. P. Cozza, Ed Rodewald,
Louis Pozelnik, David Reichert, took out their prize hurler, Tom conference to adopt a program Gilbert.
CUSTOM MADE
Joseph Rensel, Domenic Rug Duggan, and substituted another of progressive disarmament and
.At the monthly meeting of William Warner, and Louie Com e out to henutifiit Bear
Sta d iu m
gerio, C. R. Smith, Clyde Stack- fine pitcher, Mike O’Meara, who of economic assistance to former the Holy Name Men’s Club Ramunno; 10, Joe Murray, Jr.;
fo r
house, Marie Stongle, Maurice tossed a three-hit shutout to give colonial regions. He had just Thursday, May 13, in the parish John Rivera, Leon Jones, and
We Will Finance
Fun th e W hole Fam ily
Weiser, and Lewis Wells.
the Raiders a 4-0 victory over the come back from a Christian hall at 8 p.m. there will be elec Joe Wheeler; and 12, John
Can •afford nnd enjoy
monthly games part.y will Gremlins and their fifth straight trade union congress in Viet tion of officers for the coming Ward, F. P. Melroy, Bernard
Your Down Payment be The
PRICES
Trainor,
and
Rudy
Zehndcr,
Jr.
year.
Nam.
victory.
held on Friday, May 21, in the
A d u lt G en eral A dm is*ion..90c
school auditorium.
Child G en eral A dm iision 50c
TOP Q U A LIT Y CARS
At the collegiate sodality union
R eserved G ra n d sta n d .. $1.10
Living Rosary held at Regis Sta
Box S e a t............................. $1.25
AT THESE LOW, LOW PRICES dium May 9, the following repre
Auk about Season and Flan
prices
handled by Marilyn Rettenmaierj Edward Frank, son of Mr. and ent-Teachers’ .Association was
THERE’S NO COMPARISON sented Holy Rosary School:
(S t. Jo se p h 's R e d em p to rist
Frank Nortnik, altar boy, and
BOX O F F IC E S
and Donna Mauff, and tickets Mrs. Edward Frank Padilla, was held on Wednesday, May 6, and
New O w ner
P arish , D en v er)
Judy Horvat, flower girl.
SERVICEMEN
was highlighted by the instal Jo e A lp e rt’s, M ay C om pany,
by Lynnor Larche and Ray Val-1 baptized,
Under the direction of Margie dez.
Colo. Knitting Mills
lation of the newly elected offi Max Cook’s E nglew ood M en's
YOU'RE ALL WELCOME
Hanson and Kay Dignan, speech
Vicar
General
Visits
cers
by
Mrs.
Matt
Saya,
presi
S
to
re,
M
anning
H
ab
erd
ash
ery
No Ban on Pilgrimages majors in the drama- department Prompters are Mary Graboski
1434 W elton
K E. 2443
dent of the CPTL. An unusual
In d u stria l F e d e ra l— A u ro ra
and Joyce Ramer. The stage Nephew, Fr. Buckley
’63 FORD Rch. Wag..........$1795
B udapest.—B ishop Kalman of Loretto Heights College, sen crew con.sists of .Al Ferrari. Wilfeature of the meeting was the and Lakew ood, B ears S tadium
Radio, heater and overdrive.
iors will present Love h in the
Tl/e Rt. Rev. Monsignor J. C. presentation of a parakeet to the
Papp of Gyoer, Hungary, has re Air, a domestic comedy in three lie Steckline. and Jim McCurry
Like new.
Buckley, Vicar General of the
vealed that no obstacles will be acts by Frank and Doris Hur.sley, Johk Ward, Lawrence Gillin, and Archdiocese of Omaha, was a .sisters by Mrs. Jack Ward and
; ’50 STUDE. Champ........... $495 placed on traditional pilgrim on Wednesday and Thursday Joe Musso have given their tal visitor here the past week. He the presentation of a check for
.
Radio, heater and overdrive. ages, but he cautioned his priests nights. May 19 and 20, in the ent and services in setting up the spent several days with his $100 to Father Bernard Kramer
Slick.
stage and arranging the lighting. nephew, the Very Rev, Charles for the furtherance of his work
that during the farming season church hall at 8 p.m.
with the high school student body, j
Furniture for the set is through
A
’53 FORD Convert...........$1595 they should schedule their pilAlternate casts will take to the McIntyre Furniture Co, A Buckley, pastor of St. Joseph’s. The check of appreciation was
voluntary on the part of the Par
,
Radio, heater and overdrive. .grimages on Sundays instead of the footlights each evening, ex nominal admission fee of 50 He left Denver May 11.
There is still time to enroll ent Teachers’ Association. Mrs.
workdays.
821 15lh ST.
MA. 8760
•
Real nice.
cept for five parts, and these cents is being charged and tickets
will be played both nights by may be procured from any one mothers in the series of Masses Saya asked the members to at
and Solemn Masses that will be tend the CPTL election of offi
’49 MERC. Convert............$795 :
Ray Valdez, Kenny Pazzin, Ar of the students.
offered till next Mother’s Day. cers on Thursday, May 20. The
Loaded. Real nice.
1
lene Polak, Ursula Yonker, and
Mr. and Mrs, John .A. Ludwig Envelopes for your stipend m ^ seniors and their mothers will be
Donna
Mauff.
Heading
the
cast
■’49 BUICK R. M. 4-dr........ $595
new parishioners, living at be procured from the rectory, or honored at a tea to be held Fri
are Joan O’Connor, Ed Guinan, are
Loaded. Real nice.
103 Bannock Street. Mrs. Lud the window sill of the church. day, May 14. in ‘the parish hall
Cherry Cerise> Jeanette Ward. wig
was formerly a housekeeper
Staff Sgt. William J. Schmuki, after the high school May crown
Phil (iompton. Don Jacheco, John for the
/4 9 FORD, Clb. Cpe............$395
For Your
Redemptorist Fathers.
.son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred ing. The senior breakfast will be
Garrod,
Patricia
Burke,
and
A real buy.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Nagel of Schmuki of 922 W. l4th Avenue, held on Sunday, June 6, after
Fishing — Camping Noerls
iJean Rosales, who will do the
honors on Wednesday. The 927 W. Fourth Avenue have sold and a 1950 St. Joseph’s graduate, the 8:30 Mas.s. Mrs. Rick Mc' ’50 HUDSpN Com. 6....... $695
A lso ---------- FREE
Thursday cast consists of Peggy their property for commercial arrived home last Wednesday Nicholas is in charge. The eighth
Convertible. Radio, heater and
T/ifa Week
overdrive. Sharp.
Turner, Joe Lucero, Sylvia purposes and will move after the from Korea on a 30-day fur grade breakfa.st will be Thurs
Swanke, Inez Dalla. Charles school semester to 860 S. Tejon lough. He was in Korea for one day, June 3. Mrs. Irene Quinn,
Your
Choice
6’
Leader
or Aeroplane Spinner
’49 NASH 2-dr.................... $495
Cavanaugh, Carlyle Hallett, Jim Street. St. Rose of Lima’s Par year and, after, his furlough, he who is in charge, announces that
With
Each
Purchase
will
be
assigned
to
the
states
for
Real nice.
ish.
the
seventh
grade
girls
will
make
Bagan, Loretta Young, and LynFather James Sullivan will five months and will be eligible the favors. Mrs. Clarence Allen
nor Larche
’46 NASH Amb. 4-Dr.........
is chairman for the grade school
Ralph Lowder is student man open a two-week mission in St. for discharge.
ager and Ursula Yonker is prop- Patrick’s Parish, Ouray, on Sun- Tw o W edding* S cheduled M ay 29 picnic to be held May 26. The as
32 Bdwi
PE 2940
Two wedding ceremonies will sembly voted that the outgoing
erty manager. Make-up is being day. May 16.
50 More of the Finest
be solemnized in Nuptial Masses officers and one delegate should
Selection at Comparable
Saturday. May 29. The one at 9 be guests of the Parent-Teachers’ |
a.m. will unite Miss Charlene Unit at the Denver deanery!
Prices.
Valdez, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. meeting in the Shirley-Savoy on |
Low Rates
Don Valdez of 838 Lipan Street, May 18.
Liberal Trade
*
and George Andasola, son of
The Sixth and 11th graders,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Andasola of were the attendance prize wKiJO H N N Y PROCOPIO
2836 Vine Street She is a grad ners and the cake was won by
“Your Friendly Dealer”
uate of S t Joseph’s High School, Sister M. Baptists. All the outgo
class of 1952. At 10 a.m. Fa ing officers were presented ■with
• Stands Behind Every Deal
ther Willard B erb erich will gifts from 'the room mothers and
witness the marriage of Louis the association. Mrs. Gabbie also
Olquin of the Cathedral Parish received the past president’s pin j
and Gloria Duran of St. Joseph’s and thanked the members pro
2701 W . Alameda
Parish.
fusely for the excellent co-oper
Registration for the high ation rendered by the members'
WE 5-4681 , Open Eves. Till 10^
school students will be held on during her two-year presidency. 1
Saturday, May 15. Each student Mrs. Eva Canino, the new presi
should bring a $2 registration fee, dent, graciously asked that this
which will be credited to the unified co-operation be given her
book rental.
and her assisting cast for the |
The May crowning procession coming year.
^
May 9 was led by the 78 first
Captain
M
ilton
F.
Girse,
communicants, angels, and pages,
and altar boys, and students of C.SS.R., who was an assistant at
•8 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
the other grades. Dorene McDan St. Joseph’s until the army re-1
called
him
three
years
ago.
has
|
^
3101 B righton Blvd.
iel, an eighth grade student,
crowned the s t a t u e of the written recently to Father Buck815
S.
B
roadw
ay
4800 E .tC olFax
Blessed Mother. The Redemptor ley. His letter is captioned Clark
3035 W . C olfax
3500 Fox
Air
Force
Base
in
the
Philippines
ist Fathers and the decorating
committee wish to thank all who and in it he says he is due to be
WITH M.ARS YOU SAVE 3 WAYS
discharged in early July and
donated flowers or money.
hopes
to
return
by
way
of
Eu
Mrs. Frank ^faylor of 475
Kalamath Street has received 4 rope, if his request is granted.
1. Lowsr Pries
letter from her brother, James Frosh, New Students
2. Mars Ssvinfs 61s mps
Byrne, who is a student at St.
1. Greater Mllesie and More Paver
Edward’s Seminary, Kenmore, To Register May 15
Registration for St. Joseph’s
Wash., stating that he has re
ceived a call to orders from his High School, Sixth and Galapago
A T ria l W ill C onvince A nyone
Bishop. During the next two Street, Denver, will be held for
A sk A ny o f O ur F riendly C ourteous A ttendants
years, he will receive tonsure, incoming freshmen and all new
P*"®™ *iueen of St. Joseph’s High School, porter, and lector. This is his students Saturday, May 15, from
A bout Mars Savings Plan
r U I I I U U DUIKC, Denver, is shown above with her escort, second year at St. Edward’s.
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. There is a $2
Ernie HoeckeL The prom was held at the Park Hill Country Club.
The May meeting of the Par fee for this registration.

HOBBY SHOP

M. L. FOSS, Inc.

NO MONEY
DOWN

S t Joseph's Seniors W ill Stage Play—May 19-20

Brinkhaii.^

O p io n u d M A tL
-

SPORTSM ENTry FAIBY'S First

FALBrS PAINT & HARDWARE

Sat^e

Rocket Auto So[es

Pflfrleia Bufk^

»
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Amusements-Dining
Recreation

Mullen Band Plays for Loyal Ladies
Fort Logan. — (Mullen High with a short but impressive con
School) — The Mullen. High cert that bespoke gratitude.
School Band entertained the Mul Under the authoritative direc
len Loyal Ladies’ group May 12 tion of George V. Roy, whose
+

Som ething'

T H E DENVER C A T H O LIC REGISTER

+

+

ta lk a b o u t w hen you got back bom ol

OUR DE LUXE DINNERS ARB INTERNATIONALLT FAMOUS

THE HOLLAND HOUSE
GOI DI N. COLORADO

ability as m^sic instructor evefy
music student has learned to
appreciate, the 30-piece band
played five selections with preci
sion and gusto that indicated the
joy each one feP in interpreting
music well learned,
The selections were such as
brought out the proficiency of
each section of the band. The
bass section displaying two brand
new sousaphones was most
noticeable.
•
The Mullen High School Band
invited the Mullen Loyal Ladies’
to this, its first public per
formance in 1954, as a gesture of
thanks for ’’f.ving procured the
new uniforms. Costumed in f aliy
school colors, the band enter
tained the women who had pre
sented this appreciable gift to the
school.

T e le p h o n e , K E y s to iie 4205

PromQueen— LoFetto AluiTinae W ill Hold
National Meeting M ay 22
The spring meeting of the na
tional Loretto Heights Alumnae
Association will be held Satur
day, May 22, following a lunch
eon in Machebeuf Hall, Denver
Mrs. James K. Roche, Jr., pres
ident, will be chairman for the
meeting. Chapters in Denver,
Pueblo, Wyoming, Southern Cali
fornia, and Chicago ■will present
annual reports.
A drive is currently being con
ducted among alumnae through
out the.country, with a twofold
goal. Proceeds from the drive
will be used to present a gift to
the college at the meeting May
29 and to add to the Sister Viv
ian Scholarship Fund. Miss
Juanita Leyba, first recipient of

30 U n ifo rm .

and Chalets
NOW OPEN for the SEASON
Stx Milct Above Evergreen on Cub Creek— Brook Forest Rood,
Evergreen, Colorodo — Continental Cuisine ot iH Finest!

C a r t i n n I n r ir la r c

the Mullen High School Band are shown
attired in the new gold color "Uniforms pro
cured for them by the generosity of the Mullen Loyal Ladies.
In the front row are, left to right, Howard Gregg, Dennis
Norton, Charles Jensen, and Walter Scott; and standing, Mike
Connors, Pat Montoya, James Jensen, and Jim Connell.
< # C I,llV ll liC U U C lb

LUNCHEON - DINNER - COCKTAILS
A Lure to the Epicure
"it.V O LD W O R L D C U A R H f.V
A N A L P I N E S E T T IN K ”
Complete Dinners
Accemmodotioni to Suit Any Desire

Prom $2.Z5 Up

FHONt EVERGRIEN 25

A R G O IV iU IT H O T E L
Where D enver’e Society Entertaina for Luncheona and Oinnere
FOR spe c ia l RESERVATIO^S FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beautiful Ballrdoma
Private Dining Rooma

Serving Complete
AMERICAN AND CHINESE
DINNERS ..............................

.

? < 00
up

I

Luncheons ................................. O w
Packaged Dinners lo Take Home

New China Cafe
Pfivale Room fo r Parties
Colfax at Clarkson
A L 0766

CH, 9702

No L iq u o r

Traditionally...
o favorite place for wedding
.breakfasts, dinners and parties

Private groups su
perbly accommodated
In our individual din
ing rooms.;

T

A

i f f i n

1600 Ogden

Rcsersations MA 0177
s ta rrin g

rum

e tE A M O R

m R f(E R
, CHARiroM

HESTON

rW«Md by GEORGE PAL
Oinrtadby BYRONHASKtN
Srw^ by PHILIP YOROAN
•Ki RANALD |4AcfX>UGALL
BmuA • t(«rr byCarl SMptMtm
A PARAMOt'NT PtCTVRB

C o lo r bK

TBCHHICOLOR
AL.

1421

DENHAM ’c®oiit

'

STA R TS
F R ID A Y

There are 30 gold color uni
forms, each consisting of a dou
ble-breasted style coat, blue ci
tation, cord and gilt tip, plus
regnilation trousers. A large con
tinental style cap decorated with
gilt wreath and lyre emblem
completes the outfit. The uni
forms will be particularly attrac
tive for an all-boys’ march band,
which the Yoyal Ladies’ hope to
see.

Cathedral Students Plan M ary Pageant
(C a th e d ra l S choolt, D en v er)

Mary Ellen Dunn, Jeanie Scheer,
Dick Marquez, Joe Chopyak, and
Janice Hale;
Constructive: Pat Moran, gov
ernor; Nancy Shipp, lieutenant
governor > Kay Williams, secre
tary of state; Danny Connor,
treasurer; senior senators. Bill
Lehman, Helen daunts, Don
Yacovetta, and Kate Eldridge;
junior senators, Marjorie Mur
ray, Elizabeth Hayes, Carol Trai
nor, and Bernard O’Neil; sopho
more senators. Bob Connor, Bern
adette Friel, Joan Koehler, and
Mary Warder.

then served in the Olin Hotel
with the mothers and Mrs.
Breunig as guests. Prefect Emma
Mallor introduced Father Robert
B r e u n i g , spiritual moderator,
who gave a short,talk. He stated
that he had-offered his Mass that
day for his own mother, the
sodalists, and their mothers.
Sister Marie Clyde from Loretto
Heights C o l l e g e , the guest
speaker, gave a talk on Father
Daniel S. Lord’s new book The
Song of the Rosary, which is the
ideal book this Marian Year for a
clearer picture of 0 u r Blessed
Mother.
Wednesday, May 19, the
monthly business meeting will be
held in St. Paul’s reading room
at 8 p.m. Gladys Berger, apos
tolic chairman, has secured Fa
ther Thomas F, Singleton, S.J.,
f^om Regis College to give a talk
on mental prayer.
On Friday, May 21, sodalists
will journey to El Pomar in
Colorado Springs for a two-day
retreat with the Sodality Union.
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Miss M a x i n e Mohrbacher, sociology major at
Loretto Heights College, Den
ver, will reign as prom queen at
the annual Loretto spring prom,
which will be held in Machebeuf
Hall on May 14. Her escort will
be Jack’ Schafer, a student at
Regis College. Jack’s home is in
North Platte, Neb.
In her senior year at Loretto
Heights, Maxine has served as
president of the campus Press
Club and as chairman of the
1954 convention of the Associa
tion .of Catholic Schools Press
Relhtions held in February.
Miss Mohrbacher is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore A.
Mohrbacher of 2858 Clayton
Street, Denver.

PTA Officers
Are Seated at
Sacred Heart
(S a c re d H e a rt P a riih , D en v er)

New officers of the Sacred
Heart PTA were installed May
4 by Mrs. Matt Saya at the
group’s final meeting of the
season. Mrs. Mary Hotra is pres
ident; A1 Sanchez, vice presi
dent; Mrs. Mary Padilla, second
vice president; Mrs. Mary Domingues, secretary; Mrs. Helen
Costello, second secretary; Mrs.
Delia Jarger, treasurer; and Vi
ola Hernandez, auditor and his
torian.
Tea was served. All oifficers
and chairmen were awarded car
nations by the president in ap
preciation for their services. The
cake baked and donated by
Della Trujillo was won by Mrs.
Cecilia Wanczyk, and the spe
cial prize donated by Mrs. Ce
cilia Frilot was awarded Mrs.
The eighth semiannual com Katherine Jones.
munity enrollment period for
Among the guests was Mrs.
Colorado Blue Cross and Blue James O’Farrell" of Chicago, who
Shield Plans will be held through is the mother of the new presi
out the state May 9 to May 21. dent.
The period during which time
The ACCW will hold a lunch
nonsubscribers may sign up on eon in the Shirley-Savoy Hotel
an individual direct-pay basis for May 18. The tickets cost $1.65,
the voluntary, nonprofit hospi and reservations should be made
talization and medical plans is by calling the president at MA.
being held in connection with 3041 before May 15i
National Hospital Week, May 9 The May procession will be
to May 15.
held Sunday, May 16, at 4:30
Blue Cross is sponsored by 71 p.m. by the fifth, sixth, seventh,
nonprofit Colorado hospitals, and and eii^hth grades.^ The other
Blue Shield—which covers pro grades will have their procession
fessional services by doctors—is on May. 17.
sponsored by the Colorado State
Jim Vigil and Patricia Rodri
Medical Society.
guez and all the sisters of the
Approximately 174,000 Colo Sacred Heart School participated
rado residents now pro'vide in in the Regis' May crowning.
advance for hospitlization costs
A recent bride was Rose Ma
under individual direct-pay con rie Hotra, daughter of Mr. and
tracts for Blue Cross. Another Mrs. Peter Hotra, who married
291,000 are covered under group Raymond E. Craig of Rolan, N.
contracts in effect at their places Car. The bride’s sister, Patricia
of employment.
Hotra, was the maid of honor;
Frances Zendejas was brides
Y o u r c o n trib u tio n i to the maid; and A1 Sendejas was best
S em in ary C am paign will help man. Ralph Petrillo was usher.
open new parish es w here they
A reception for 150 guests was
a re u rg e n tly needed fo r the p re s held in the home of the bride.
e rv atio n and ad v an cem en t of The couple will make their home
th e fa ith .
in Denver.
Pfe. Robert Garcia, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Garcia, is home
on leave from boot training camp
at San Diego. Joseph (Pepe) Val
encia has joined the Air Force
and is stationed in Texas.

the alumnae scholarship named’
in honor of the late registrar of
the college, will enter her senior
year next f^all.
Following the national meet
ing, members of the national
board, which is made up of chap
ter presidents and three members-at-laj-ge, will meet with Mrs. Roche. At the same time, Den
ver board members will hold a
brief meeting with Mrs. Jerome
Jacobs, "vice president Miss
Marie Mapelli, waye end means
chairman, ■will report -on plans
for a fall p ro jec tDenver chapter Little Clubs
will combine the monthly lunch
eon meeting with the May 22 na
tional meeting.
Alumnae are urged to phone
or ■write their reservations for
the luncheon to the Alumnae Of
fice, SU, 1-66B4, by Wednesday,
May 19, Reservations are $1,26
per person. The Denver chapter
telephone committee, headed by
Miss Mary Chirico, will contact
Denver area alumnae within the
next week to take luncheon res
ervations.
Our Lady of Snows Little
Club will meet Friday, May 14,
at 1 p.m. in Mrs. Harold J. Mc
Cormack’s home, 408 S. Down
ing.

Safety Patrol Week
Honors Boys, Girls

Cathedral’s spring festival will
be a Marian pageant in honor of
Colorado’s white-belted school
Our Blessed Mother during her
safety patrol boys and girls are
Marian Year. It will be held
being honored May 9-15 during
May 18 at 8 p.m. in Oscar Malo
School Safety Patrol Week, the
Hall.
Rocky Mountain AAA Club an
The drama department will
nounced.
present tableaux to represent
Gov. Dan Thornton has signed
Our Lady of Lourdes, Our Lady
_
special proclamation setting
of Fatima, Our Lady pf Guada
aside one week to pay tribute to
lupe, and the Assumption of
the school boys and girls who
Mary into Heaven.
have served faithfully at street
Portraying the story of Fatima
corners by watching over their
will be Mary Ann Ruddy as the
classmates during the school
Virgin Mary, Marie Vargas as
year.
Still
Hope
for
World
Lucia, Rosanne DiGiacomo as
An estimated 250 Colorado
“I wasn’t going to start my
Jacinta, and Ralph Bravo as
schools have safety patrols, re
sermon
this
way,
but
I
haven’t
Francisco.
ports the AAA, which has found
Presenting the scene of Our been so deeply touched since I
that in all the years of safety
Lady of Guadalupe are Elaine was present at a ceremony in an
patrol operation in the state no
Cass as Mary and John Fajardo orphanage on the battlegrounds
child has ever been killed at an
of
Korea.
When
I
see
something
as Juan Diego.
intersection guarded by a patrol
like
this
I
know
that
there
Is
Taking the role as Our Lady
bojr or girl.
of the Assumption is Janice still hope for the world,’’ said
the Rev. William L. Travers,
Weingardt.
Featured in the tableau of O.Carm., on seeing Cathedral’s
Our Lady of Lourdes are Har May crowning last Friday.
Wilma Bindel, girls’ sodality
riet Ryan as the Blessed Mother,
Nancie Shipp as Bernadette, and prefect, was the central figure of
the crowning group as .she placed
Anne Welch as Jeanne.
First-year c h o r u s members, a wreath of flowers on the statue Genealogical Society
under the direction of Sister of the Blessed Virgin, Queen of
To Hear Expert May 20
Mary Rita, will sing “Hail Holy the May.
Members of the senior class
Queen.’’
T O N IG H T
Forest E. Fischel will direct formed a special procession, fol “V irg in ia Genealogical Re
search’’
will
be
discussed
by
Mrs.
both the first-year and advanced lowed by two representatives
chorus in “The Golden After from each homeroom. Following Laura A. Ekstrom of the Den
Public Library, before the
noon,’’ “Let There Be Song,’’ this came the court of honor ver
Genealogical Society at
<
u . . .
0 Maria, Virgo Pia,’’ “The As consisting of Ronald Telk, so Colorado
7:30
p.m.
Thursday, May 20, in
dality
treasurer;
Carol
Trainor,
sumption Hymn,’’ and “ ’Tis the
606 of the Young Women’s
BOGGIO'S
secretary; Frank Jaccobucci and Room
Month of Our Mother.’’
Christian Association, 1545 TreDancing to “Clair de Lune’’ Lois Mitchell, vice prefects; El- mont Place. Genealogical ques
are Garland Conway, Phylis vinio ^ndoval, boys’ prefect; tions will be studied, and election
Greenfield, Karen Fitzsimmons, and Wilma Bindel, queen.
of officers will follow. The pub
The sodality will bring its lic is invited.
and Joan Alcorn, with chorus,
Jackie * Saindon, Clair Nolan, activities to a close with a so
Judy Winder, Helen Rieger, dality dance Friday night from
RESTA U RA N T ^
A re you k eeping y o u r Sem i
Rosemary Carpinella, and Karen 8 to 11 in Oscar Malo Hall; The n a ry C am paign pledge paid u p ?
■Rev. Richard Hiester, junior re
Powell singing.
Specialiiing In the incomparable
Jim Friel and Dan Yacovetta ligion teacher, has been invited to
dinners thot hove mode BOOGIO'S
name famoui. Visit the Stein Reem
are featured in a solo nunj^er, be master of ceremonies.
lor the finest of beverages and en
“Solo in Battle Hymn.’’
Movie Scheduled for Moy 16
tertainment by Eddy McGwire, the
Student Election
Sunday, May 16, at 8:15 p.m,
singing Mixologist.
General elections for officers in the Oscar Malo Hall the So
in the Cathedral student council dality of the Immaculate Con
will be held next Tuesday, ception iCathedral will sponsor Although the complete finan E. P. Zarlengo, liquidizer; A. E.
A pledge ft a d e b t u n p aid — r e  75 W. Gfoeowood Ava„ iogl i woed
(3300 M. So., bat. Mwy. A Aceasol
April 18.
m in d er from the S e m in ary C am  SUsMot t-0441
the movie Come to the Stable. cial report has not been made, Frantz, coffee well;
PU E PARKINO
At the primary elections April This comedy, written by Clare
paign
o
ffice.
Mrs. Thomas Earley, electrix
4 the following students were Boothe Luce, s t a r s Loretta officials of the Regis bazaar, Fry-W’ell; Mrs. Gower, a steam
elected by their fellow party Young and Celeste Holm as held May 6, 7, and 8, have proBishofberger, -w-affle
members to run for positions on two nuns who did not know what nounced the three-dav affair al*™*'I
iron; Mrs. W. J, Gunther, lunchcomplete success.
the student council:
the word “impossible’’ meant.
eon set; and Miss Anne Birming
Co-operative: Frank Jaco- Tickets for adults may be ob The Rev. Bernard Karst, S.J., ham, a quilt.
Hospitality Centex
cochairman;
along
with
Ray
bucci, governor; Kay Kelty, tained from any of the sodalists
The Very Rev. Richard F.
lieutenant governor; Mary Ann for. a 50-cent donation. A short Dillon, declared Mrs. Isadore Ryan, S.J., president of Regis
Banquet
and Meeting Rooms
Dunn, secretary of state; Bob subject about missions in the ■Valdez of Antonito the winner College, and over-all chairman
12-1200 PERSONS
of
the
grand
award,
a
1954
Ply
Leach, treasurer; senior senators, South Pacific, entitled We Too
of the 12th annual Regis bazaar,
TA 2151
Mrs. Long
Jackie Saindon, Mona Desmond, Receive, will be shown also. mouth Belvedere sedan. Mrs. thanks every one of the workers
Valdez
has
a
son,
Isadore,
Jr.,
Donna Beaver, and Joan McDon Homemade candy will be sold
who
made
the
bazaar
a
success.
attending Regis College.
ald; junior senators, Dave Sulli during the intermission.
Gratitude is extended to all
van, Donna Mackell, Mike Graves,
Sunday, May 9, sodalists cele Thanks Workers
the contributors for the fine
Carolyn Jacovette, and Carol brated World Sodality Day and T. J. Tokarski was awarded gifts. All the proceeds from this
Worland; sophomore senators, Mother’s Day by receiving Com the treasure chest, donated by year’s bazaar will be used for the
munion together with their the Regis High School Mothers’ athletic needs of both the high
mothers in the 9 o’clock Mass in Club. Other prize winners were schooUand college. Father Ryan
the Cathedral. Breakfast was Mrs. Batt of Longmont, a broiler; said.

Enrollment Period
For Blue Cross Plan
Of Colorado May 9-21

C /ievteian

Regis Bazaar O f f i c i a l s
Announce Prize Winners

THE LINCOLN ROOM

Shirley Savoy Hotel

W ELBY
TAVERX

7800 ]Y. Y O R K

A T T E X T IO X -

JU ST 15 MINUTES FROM
DOWNTOWN D EN VER

We have factory authorized autom atic trans
mission servicing fo r all makes of cars.
Complete Automobile Servicing

LUNCHES S DINNERS

Complete Line of Gas & Oil Products

SERVING FINEST ITA LIA N FOODS AND
M IXED DRINKS
CH O ICE STEAKS — FRIED CH ICKEN

-OPEX EVERY DAY11:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m.
7800 N. York — AT 8-9930
elby, Colo.

Come in and see how “ Perry-Care” can pro
long the life of your car.
We Give S&H Green Stamps

A Summer Travel Dream rril’fo7?he
recipient of this Lincoln Capri convertible, which
is the main attraction of the annual charity
bazaar of the Knights of Columbus Council 539,
Denver. The all-for-ch«rity Silver Dollar Days
will be held at the K. of C. Home, 1575 Grant
Street, May 28-30.- The Lincoln Capri attrac

tion Is proving very popular, Dan Yocavetta,
general bazaar chairman, reported. The bazaar
Will feature attractive booths conducted by
various organizations of the archdiocese.' Games
and a sizable nightly cash attraction will be
featured. Returns from the bazaar enable the
knights to carry on their many charity projects,
especially care and entertainment for Denver
Orphans.

PERRY'S "66"
1275 SAN TA FE

CH . 9797

C om er Santa f e at 13(h Avenue

Silver Dollar Days - May 28-29-30
LINCOLN CAPRI ON D IS P U Y - 1575 GRANT ST. - STOP AND SEE IT

All for Charity. . . Sponsored by Knights of Columbus

^
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116 Are in Class
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St. Catherine's Parish
Has First Communion

I

Sturdy 2-Yr Old Roses — Wide V a rie ty ............ 5 0 ^

t

Fattened Roses ...........9 1 .6 9

I

One hundred and sixteen chil John Kennedy, Michael Kiesler,’
dren made their First Commun- Kathleen Killorin, Judy Kolb,
fcn Sunday, May 9. The first Delanie LaSasso, Thomas Laeommunicants 'were guests of the Sasso, Timothy Ley, Patrick Ley,
pastor, the Rev. D. A. Lemieux, Carol Lombardi, Marianne Luea breakfast served and pre thy, Ronald Macaluseo, Randy
pared in the cafeteria under the Madonna, Gary Malara;
direction of Mrs. Ray Slattery, Jay Manning, Geraldine Maripresident of the Altar and Ro- otti, Liborio Meneses, Robert
tery Society. Assisting her were Mohney, John Mollicone, Sharon
limes. P. J. Doherty, R. Stewart, Murphy, Sandra Murphy, Theo
F. Morfeld, J. Hamilton, R. Burk- dore Niewinski, Judy O’Brien,
bardt, D. Manone, R. Amman, G. Michael O’Laughlin, G e r a l d
owe, V. Jones. J. Botero, R. Pearo, Richard Petri, Robert Pe
imberg, G. Seubert, J. Kolb, W. tri, Patrick Petrie, Terre PisicScavo, and L. Stephens.
chio, Daniel Politori, Karla Gene
■ First communicants were Rob Ritnoor, William Roche, Thomas
ert Ahern, Jerilee Aiello, An Rochford, Piorena Rotola, John
thony Archer, James Archer, Santone, Jacqueline Scardina;
Mary Lenore AuU, Richard Bahl, Lawrence Schamberger, Rob
Dianne Bahm, Dennis Baker, ert Scbeck, Jimmy Schmidt,
Kenneth Berg, Richard Blanch, Sharyn Schneringer, Douglas
James Brown, Thomas Brown, Smith, David Souer, David Ste
Jack Bruce, Beverly Brunetti, phens, Roberta Sullivan, Frank
Sally Ann Bridges, Carol CafTackacs, Elaine Tasset,
frey, James Callaway, Paul Can lin
Christine Tasset, Philip Thielen,
ny, Georgia Capra, Lucille Car- Tresina
Thompson, Lee Thom,
mosino, Carol Caruso;
Harold
Vancoy,
Joseph VecchiaClaudia Clapes, D a r l e n e relli, Dennis Vecchio,
Communion class of the Guardian Angels [in the historic picture above with their pastor, Father Leonard
Donna Ven T I i a i n i t i n l
Churchill, Cloyse' Cline, James tura,
Ventura, Joyce Von Ilie iniTIUI Parish, Denver, received the Holy Eucharist Sun- Redelberger, founding pastor of the parish,
Cline, Sharon Ann Craco, Ran Hagel,Carol
Robert Walsh, Cheryl day. May 9. The first communicants, 39 boys and girls, are shown!
dolph Crest, Sharon Cunningham,
Jacquelyn De Andrea, James De- Walters, Fred Wehrle, Mary
-j+
+
- j - /
+
+
+
+
+
Cino, jack Degiacomo, Connie Margaret Wells, Judy Widmore,
DeLora, Robert DeNileon, Rob and Elizabeth Zarlengo.
ert DiPilla, Phillip Dispense, Al All are invited to attend with
bert DiTirro, Norman Elms, the St. Catherine’s Altar and Ro
Patty ,\nn Fatuf, Andrea Figlio- sary Society’s Marian Year Pil
Kieffe, Jonnie Lee Kirk, Linda constitution, soon to be adopted Van Valkenburg, and Mrs. L. B.
(G u a rd ia n A n g e li’ P arish ,
lino, Carol Galasso, Linda Gal- grimage to be held Sunday, May
Krzysiak, Dennis Laurita, Regina by the society, was introduced. McCracken.
D e n v e r)
terio, Charles Gehauf, Ronald 16, at 2 p.m.
Mrs. Aileen Van Valkenburg There was a meeting of the
Gerome, Frank Getto;
The May crowning ceremonies Thirty-nine children received Lombardi, Edward Maddock,
Judy Goetzinger, Mary Ann were held Sunday. May 9, with Fii-st Communion May 9 in Richard Maddock;
presided at the meeting in the building committee T h u r s d a y
Goggin, Lawrence Griffith, Ter- Marlene Spero as queen, Judy Guardian .Angel’s Church to mark
Lydia Anne' Magan, James absence of Mrs. Lucille Shayler, evening, May 13, in the rectory.
e.sa Grout, Richard Heiney, Don Johnson, attendant; Donna Lee the first Communion class in the Marsh, Marvin McKinley, Bar who was ill.
The Pope Leo XIII Coterie met
ald Hill, .Anthony Jacovetta, Ghigliano, attendant; Andrea history of the parish. The chil bara Ann Navntoft, R o b e r t
The sacristy workers for the in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jo
Alice .lesmcr, Theresa Jesmer, Figliolino and Dariene Churchill dren were instructed by the Nichols, John Persichitte, Dennis past month were Lu Dowd, Dor seph Vecchiarelli with six couples
were crown-bearers. The sermon sister from Marycrest.
Porch, Wayne Progar, Kathrine othy- Silverthorn, Evelyn Goug, in attendance. A visit to church
was delivered by Father Leo Members of the class are Jack Rotolo, Louis Rotolo;
Betty Enderle, and Antonette was followed by card games.
Blach of Presentation Church. Calabrese, Thomas Calabrese, Gerald S a a v e d r a , Jerry Ehlers.
The following men, together
The following gprls were re Gary Cianfrance, Mary Anne Stevens, Ricky U n d e r w o o d ,
The altar of repose was pre with Father Leonard Redelber
ceived into the sodality by Father Crocker, Dennis De Pinta, Joan Ronnie Underwood, Carol Ann
ger, put in the new lawn at the
John Anderson: Virginia Zar Diehl, Roger • Dwyer, Edward Vecchiarelli, Carol Ann Wait, pared by the following: Irene rectory: Jimmy Dowd, Byron
lengo, Carole Bello, Pat Bri.scoe, Fiori, Joseph Fortunato, Ronald Virginia Wait, and Betty War Grater, Lucille Shayler, Lu Silverthorn, Phil Chamberlain,
Ruth McAndrews, Rosalie Slat Garrimore, Cynthia Grippa;
ing.
Dowd, Dorothy Silverthorn, and and John Tamaska.
tery, Darlene -Tanko, Dolores Jerry Grippa, Reginald Hen At the past meeting of the Dolly Tamaska and dismantled
You Need Money
Isaacson, Marcella Schneider, and dricks, Jacqueline Hopper, James Altar and Rosary Society, a new by Josephine Callaway, Aileen Mrs. Mary Losasso has re
turned home after a week in a
Joanne Danger.
see or coll
local hospital.
The altars and sanctuary were
The following women helped in
taken care of by the following
the recent polio vaccine program:
women during the month of
Rita Valley, Lu Dowd, and Pat
April; Mmes. J. Hamilton, chair
man; assisted by R. Limberg, R. (H o ly F am ily P a rith , D en v er) his wife, yearly pays personally Kollander, the bride wore a Falasco.
Amman, J. Botero, and C. Hill;
Baptized recently were Jacque
Teddy Phillips and his orches to have the opening night formal leng;th dress of white
and during the month of May by tra will play for the 31st annual Elitch’s orchestra play for the nylon tulle over taffeta with a lene Jean and Charles William
Mmes. R. Burkhardt, chairman; Holy Family spring social at social.
finger-tip veil. Attendants for Hoppes, children of Lawrence
assisted by H. Schneider, J. L. Elitch’s Gardens on May 13. The
Miss
Kollander were her sisters, and Doris Hoppes, with Frank
Tickets
for
the
affair
were
A ll types of Loons Mode
Dickerson, and Alma Jiroux.
announcement of the engage selling rapidly this week, and Margaret and Catherine. Best and Naomi Brisnehan as spon
Members of the PT.A who as ment of Phillips was made this
was Daniel Bradley, and the sors, and Elaine Mildred Tafelsisted Mrs. George Canny with week by Arnold B. Gurtler, Men’s Club members expect the man
ushers
were Joseph Burke and ski, daughter of Edward and
attendance
to
exceed
last
year’s
1538 California St.
the preparation for First Friday president of Elitch’s, who, with
Joseph
Radke.
A wedding break Pauline Tafelski, with John
record
4,000.
Hundreds
of
breakfast this month are as fol
fast
and
reception
followed in Tafelski and Mildred Feltner as
former parishioners and grad
lows: Mmes. J. Botero, Ed Clin
sponsors.
the
Park
Lane
Hotel.
uates of Holy Family School al
M \. 4959
ton, N. D e lliq u ari, Vincent
ways
attend
the
social.
Following
a
brief
'
wedding
Dwyer, John Frey, L. Feuerborn,
The special awards committee trip, the couple will fly to
Robert Griffith, G. Hasenkamp,
for the social completed final ar Kitchikan, AIa.<;ka, where Mr.
J. C. Hawkins, M. lacino, Robert
rangements this week for last- Bradley is on duty with the U. S.
Kelly, J. Leone, William Liley,
minute sale of tickets. Chairman Coast Guard.
John Lombardi, James McHugh,
Thomas J. Hailinan is assisted in
J. Proskocil, M. Spero, Glenn
Some 70 first-g;rade pupils of
the project by Vice Chairman Holy Family School received
Swanson, and Walter Tegeler.
Walter G. Grisdale and the fol their First Communion at a
The following infants were re
lowing committeemen: Joseph unique Marian Year observance
cently baptized; Stephen Allen,
Woertman, Michael Page, Frank on May 9 in the 7:30 Mass. Girls
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pruahom, with Myles O’Reilly and
Golden.— (St. Joseph's Par Donovan, Lucius Wall, Maurice in the cla^ were dressed in (M t. C arm el P a rith , D en v er)
Carl I..auredon as sponsors; Clau ish)—Nineteen children received Robinson, Joseph Cavanagh, white nylon dresses with blue
At the last meeting of the St.
dia Jean, daughter of Mr. and their First Communion May 9. A rthur' Hammond, Ed Clinton, nylon net veils made by their Bernadette Study Club, held in
Mrs. Richard Italiano, with Irma Those in the cla.ss were Robert Anthony Lesser, and Ludwig mothers. Boys were attired in the home of Corrinne Villano,
and Ralph Italiano as sponsors; Baker, Emery Bator, Charles Thaler.
white suits with blue bow ties Monday, May 9, election of offiGeorge John, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bartosh, Alice Ruth Deller, Last week, eighth grader Kath and blue daisy buttonieres'.
cerq, was held. Amy Buscietta
Joseph BlackHall, with John and Joyce Eaton, Jo Ellen Finney, leen Callahan was May queen
The Marian Year theme was was unanimously chosen as pres
Olive Kelly as sponsors;
Pamella Sue Flansburg, Grable for the first May crowning ever
carried out at the PTA First ident for the coming year. The
Sandra Josephine, daughter of Hendricks, Sheila Ann Kelley, put on by Holy Family Grade also
Communion
breakfast that fol treasurer, Gratia Narracci, and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Polak, Joseph Kovacich, Janet Langer, School. 'The crowning was a
lowed
Mass.
Each of the com secretary, Gwen Buscietta, were
with Joseph Kemme and Arlene Charles Lyford, Richard Najera, special event in a Mary’s day
municants
was
presented with a re-elected for another term. The
Polak, sponsors by proxy with Sharon Pieper, Dolores Quin celebration which began with a
modern
statue
of the Madonna member* welcomed Vernice PasBernard Polak as acting sponsor; tana, John Hopperstad, Law High Mass celebrated by Father
tori as a new member to the
Diane Marie, daughter of Mr. rence Sackett, Mary Kathleen Forrest Allen, in which the entire by the parents’ group. Favors club.
and
decorations
were
in
blue
and
and Mrs. Ernest Falagrady, with Waters, and James Yetzbacker. student body of the grade school
white to honor the Bessed Vir The Rev. Thomas Lo Cascio,
Anthony and Martha Vitale as
After the Mass a breakfast sang.
gin. In charge of the breakfast O.S.M., was guest for the after
sponsors; and Mary Ann E., sponsored
Attendants to Kathleen were were Mmes. Paul Biamonte, An noon and helped the club plan its
St. .Agnes’ Circle
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George was served by
the children in the the following: Eighth grade, thony Schnur, Bernard Carroll, part for the coming bazaar. It
De Croce, with Ernest and Jo parish hall. toMrs.
was decided to again sponsor the
William Green Larry Francone, Dennis Murphy, and Herbert Edmonds.
sephine De Croce as sponsors.
Judy Berger, and Peggy Kuhn;
electrical
booth.
was
in
charge
of
the
breakfast.
First
communicants
were
Con
Three new converts received
child received a gift from seventh grade, Dan Burak, Mi nie Beall, Mary Pat Beatty, Judy
The next aifd final meeting
into the Church are Anna Mar Each
chael
Slusher,
Elsie
Allen,
and
Bender, Janice Blaine, Kathleen for the current year, will be com
garet Tonner, with Nora Feely the circle.
M a r g a r e t Woertman; .sixth’
16th at Glenarm
St. Joseph's Altar and Rosary grade, Robert Weskamp, Frank Carter, Jeanne Carter, Linda bined with a potluck luncheon
as sponsor; Mary Ann Widmar,
with Bert Malenk and Anna Gall Society met in the home of Mrs. Crowe, Joan De Andrea, and Horvat, Teresa Jordan, Donna held in the home of Betty Polias sponsors; and Judith Rae Wid Paul Harris May 5 with Mrs. Gloriann Black; fifth grade, Keeling, Jane Keller, Kelly Kol- tano Monday, May 24, at 1 p.m.
mar, with Bert MaIbnk and Anna James Kirk as cohostess. On the Walter Butz, William Bryant, ler, Agnes McNulty, Nancy Nel The Altar and Rosary Society
altar committee for the month Jan Nady, and Mary Jo Varone; son, Pat Roach, Randy Rogers, will hold its annual Communion
Gall as sponsors.
of May are Louise Oletski and fourth grade, John Malocsay, Michael Hoar, Bobby Kelly, Mi breakfast Sunday, May 16, after
Pauline Bolls’. Delegates to the John Downs, Kathleen Ahern, chael Koch, Marty McEahern, the 7 o’clock Mass. The break
annual ,ACCW convention Jn the and Kathleen Woertman; third Art Moser, Mark Potter, Michael fast will be held in the Mt. Car
Shirley-Savoy Hotel this year grade, Joe lonelli, Dickie Von Reynolds, David Schooler, John mel High School cafeteria.
are Sarah Smith and Arvella Lintel, Linda Smith, and Pat Seiwald; Jim Taylor, Blaine
Kiklas, and alternates are Eliza Gray; second grade, Charles Di Turner, Russell Trickier, George
beth Miller and Sophie Man- Manna, Gerry Morah«n, Paula Radovich, Tommy Rosson;
Marge Sargent, Dariene Sigg,
chago. The n e x t meeting, Ranieri, and Kathleen Brachle;
Wednesday, June 2, will be in Sister Marietta’s first and sec Judith Seurer, Bonnie Strafface,
the home of Eliz&beth Miller, ond grades. Tommy Rosson, Jim Virginia Unrein, Cathy Cobb,
TO PERSONAL,
with Lucille Gallegos as cohost Karuzas, Jean Baker, and Pris Carol Cobb, Susan Young, Jim
Alkons, Michael Allen, Frankie
ess.
cilla Seaman; first grade, Arthur Clark, Tommy Fox, Marty Goetz,
Prescription
RELIABLE. AND COMPLETE
Moser, Mark ^Potter, Marge John Herold, Xavier Nady, Linda
S u c c e t, o f th a S em in ary C am  Sargent, and Carol Kuhn.
Specialists
Young, Cynthia Galiob, Rat
INVESTMENT
paign will be m eaau red n o t by
Brownie Troop 730 is plan Lynch, Gerald Morahan, James 29th Sl Irving G L andal* BI91
the p led g et m ade b u t by those ning a field trip to the Brecht
Ford, Margaret Bradbury, Edna
SERVICE
paid.
Candy Company. Members of Schulhoff, Elizabeth Swartz,
the troop made personalized Virginia Martelon, Bill Moncards for Mother’s Day. Hand heiser, Gerald Romero, Dennis
made corsages were presented to Schindler, Michael Gray, Patrick
Capitol Office
mothers on Sunday by Brownie Coffey, Janeen Harris, Jimmy
“S h o p on T ennyson”
Troop 54 members.
Supply Co.
Hefferman, Kathy (j r e e n ,
R e filtr a tio n fo r all new Sherry Lombard, Gretchen Ham
You can depend upon BOSWORTH-SULUVAN to giv*
1550 B ro a d u a y
/4C, 8523
p ro ip e c tiv e p u p ili fo r Holy mond, Francis Oliveto, Cheryll
STA N D A RD S E R V IC E
you personal, reliable, and complete investment servica and
F am ily G rad e Sebool will be Cimaglia, Kathy Brachle, Alita
O ffic e S u p p lie t & F urniture
44U>
Tennyson GR. 9908
Bellefeuille.
held
on
S
a
tu
rd
a
y
,
M
ay
IS
,
advice , . . whether you're merely seeking information ee
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39 Make First Communion in Parish's 1st Class

® rfihtC f

J u . t A rriv ed — No M ora T h i. S eaton
L arg e, F re .h 36" P fitx e r J u n ip e r.
W ild B ill’, price .................................... ....................................

OPEN

Mt. Carmel Parish
Study Club Holds
O fficer Election

I

JUST LOOK! WHILE THEY LAST
B edding P la n t.— S nap D ra g o n , an d P etunia*.
$ 4 96
L arg a L u g i. H ot Special! .................. , ................................... I

Grocery and Meat Dept.
Specials T hur., Fri., Sat,, and Sunday
LA R G E G RA D E ’A’ EGGS ....................................
49c Dea.
53c Hi.
CUD AH Y R IV A L SL IC ED BACON ......................
R EG U LA R BRAND C IG A R E T T E S ................ $1.77 C arto n
C O M PL E T E L IN E PIC N IC S U P P L IE S

HA. 4-7366 W IL D BILL'S M A R K E T

BwnSsj ,

5320 W . 36th Ava.

NEW AND USED FURNITURE
RpasonnM e Prices — Term s to Fit Your Rutiget

SPECtALS!
9 X 12 Deltox Part-Wool Rug
With Pad ...........................................
Plastic Top
Clothes Ham per ...............................

$4A 95

'39'

$095

AT YOUR FRIENDLY TRADER

ELWOOD FURNITURE
2900 W. 2Sth A V E.

G E . 4112

OUR ROOF LEAKED
SLIGHTLY WATER DAMAGED

LAMP SHADES
AT A BIG
REDUCTION
50% OR MORE

Teddy Phillips to Play at Holy Family Fete

First Communion
For Class of 19
Held in Golden

. . .

Just a tew l^ft
at rlose $4 95
out prices I

•Juniper
_

Smaller Sise»

Erch**DMa‘ll

,

Balled and Wrapped

IF

CITIZEiVS
LOAX CO.

.

J U S T L O O K ! • Evergreen

( S t. C a th e rin e ’s P arish , D e n v e r) Corinne Kelemen, Richard Kelly,

c

SEZ—

W IL D B I L L

Join the parade of smart buyers who take advantage of my
lower than low prices

i

Your Gain-Our Loss

Shades to Fit
Almost Any Lamp

BRING YOUR
LAMP TO BE
F I T T E D
Come early while
selection is good

WASINGER'S ELECTRIC STORE
SERVIC*

REPAIRS

SALES

GLendale 8944

31.56 West 38th Ave.

\

Wm.W. MYER

'DRUG S T O R E

FURNACES INSTALLED
NEW HOMES — EXISTIN G HOMES

c iG e11eT.

m f.

TWithb AirmFlow jm
J C«.L L
H U
m

bo

Professional Heating Contractor
YOUR N ORTH SID E S H E E T M E T A L SH O P
G u tte r W ork — E x b a u it Fan* — F lu a L inara
G at F ire d In c in e ra to r!

2828 W. 44th A v e.

GE. 4385

MMnbtt St. Franei. d* 9.1m ' Parith

ST. DOMINICS

HAVEN PHARM Aa

HOLY FAMILY PARISH
BLALACK'S

wish to buy or sell securities in smoll or lorge amounts.
Visit BOSWORTH-SULUVAN soon. Our personnel our

GOOD CLOTHES NEED
NOT BE EXPENSIVE

library, and our reseorch department ore a t yoer lerviee
. . . without any obligation.

BOSWORTH, SULLIVAN %COMPANY, In c
JOHN J. SUlUVAH

KE. «241
660

SEVENTEENTH

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS
901 F IF T E E N T H S T R E E T

ST. - D E N V E R ,

COLORADO

Combine Quality . and Style
at Prices You Can Afford

from 9 to 12 noon. O nly p u p ili
w ho h av e n o t a tte n d e d Holy
F am ily G ra d e School p re v i
ously w ill re g is te r on S a tu rd a y .

At the PTA ^ u n c il meeting
May 10 plans were discussed for
the final general meeting of the
organization on May 24. Year
end activities including the
senior award dinner May 25
were also considered at the
meeting.
In a double-ring ceremony be
fore a Nuptial Mass offered by
Father Allen, Frances J. Kollander became the bride of Jo
seph P. Bradley. Given in mar
riage by her father, Otto S.

ST. MARY MAGDALENE PARISH
A S S O C IA TED C L E A N E R S
BHTER CLEANING COSTS NO MORE
Walt Badger Says: We are anxioas
to §erve the families of this pari§h
2519 S h erid on

FRBE PICKUP
AND DELIVERT

BE. 3-4953

8 & H Gr*«a Stamps

L u b ric a tio n • T iro f • B attario s

FRED LUCCI
Custom Upholstery
and New Furniture
Made to O rder
Beautiful Samples to Show
D ay or E vening C allt

4410 Elm C t G L 12 22

Lake Shore
MT. CARMEL PARISH

BAKERY

Patronise these Friendly Firm s

-O P E N V eek d ay i 8 aon. to 8 p.m .
Sandavg 9 :3 0 a.m . to 8 p.m .

LONDON MARKET
AND
GROCERY
OSCAR TUNNELU Pr.p.
Q u ality M a s t, a n d G roeariau
PHONES I MA. S2St, TA. SStS
SStI WALNUT

31st Annual Elitch Spring Social

We do oar own baking'

DAILY

The firms listed her#
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

5226 W. 25tb Avenue
1 /2 B lock W est o f Sheridan

Call, Bel. 3-9742

ELIT C H 'S GARDENS
Thutsday Evening, May 13

Benefit Holy Family Church — $1.50 Couple — Teddy Phillips' Orchestra

GRAND AW ARD -

1954 PLYM O UTH SAVO Y
rS>

O ffic e , 9 3 8 B a n n o ck S tre e t

T h u r s d a y , M ay 13, 1954
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]85 High School Students
In S p eech M eet at R egis
(R ejit Hifk Sckoul, DaoTCr) garet Reiss and Janice Roberts;
Dramatic — superior, Helen
Approxittiately 186 speech stu
dents ana judges from seven MeVaney, Barbara Vegher, and
Catholic High Schools in the vi Gerry Skolout; oratorical—sucinity of Denver participated in perior, Dolores Hoehne and Sonthe all-Catholic 1964 Regis Nov- dra Scharf; excellent, Anna
ice Events Meet May 8. The Rivas and Ginger Clarke.
Holy Family winne s: Extem
tournament took place in the
Administration B u ild in g and porary speaking—superior, Pa
Loyola Hall on the Regis campus. tricia Romero; humorous—excel
Students eager to begin speech lent, Larry Clinton, Patricia
work by gaining additional points Tanko, Marlene Bums, Claudia
came from Cathedral, Holy Fam Persichette, and Nancy Durant;
ily, M t Carmel, and Regis High ori^nal oratory—excellent, Pa
of Denver; St. Mary’s Academy tricia Cuneo and'Charla Larkin;
of Englewood, and Mt. St. Ger
Poetry—supenor, Dennis Gal
trude’s Academy of Boulder. ‘ lagher; excellent, Patricia Pear
According to Richard A. Ru son and Rose Marie Brown; dra
dolf, S.J., director of the Regis matic—superior, Sharon Sulli
tournament, “The purpose of the van; oratorical—excellent, Betty
meet is to give new and yopnger Seymour and David Toepfer.
members of speech clubs the
St. Francis de Sales’ winners:
benefit of experience and the Humorous ,— excellent, Peggy
opportunity to attain additional Partsch; original oratory—supe
points to add to their general rior, Barbara Morgan: excellent.
standings. Student judges can Charles Kirby, Agnes Zehna, and
also gain new insight into their Nancy Peck;
speech work by becoming fa
Poetry—excellent. Bob Cun
The boys at Holy Family High a section at Holy Family High where Pat Wei- miliar with the criteria on which ningham; dramatic — excellent,
ratings
are
made.”
Speech
di
.
School, Denver, are proving land is chairman. The Utican group has 25 denim
Sue Mulligan; oratorical—excel
helpful members of the Thimbletta Club. Charles skirts ready for the orphans. To this will be added rectors at Regis, James H. Swet- lent, Jackie Sheridan and Wilma
nam,
S.J.,
and
Mr.
Rudolf,
found
McGinn, T o n y Mancinelli, Bob Pastori, and 36 pairs of socks for boys and nine sets con
the tournament one of the largest Pelzel.
Gene Ur.<etta seem to be getting no disapproving
ML Carmel winners: Humor
glances from Jan Johnson, feminize member of sisting of nighties, sacks, and bibs for the in and most successful of its kind. ous—excellent. Tom Paris!; po
The
meet
itself
contained
the
fants.
; the team. The Thimblette Club of America has
following events: Extemporary etry-excellent, Rita Maione;
+
+
+
-f
+
speaking, original oratory, poetry dramatic—superior, Marlene Anreading, humorous interpreta tonucci.
tion, and oratorical interpreta
tion. The Rev. James R. Eatough,
S.J., principal of Regis High,
gave the welcoming address in
By Grace Carlon
the morning and stressed the
“
AND
W H A T W O ULD a
value of speech work, which,
“while it does not have the glory body be doing stretched out
will sing “ Old MacDonald.” A Wright, Bob Tricarico, Leo Chio- and publicity of athletics, yet is in bed in the morning when
(H o ly F am ily H igh School,
sextet, Larry Brown. Bob La lero, and Don Larger. Bob Deck eminently worth while and a the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
D en v er)
"I Hear America Singing’’ will Guardia, Tony Pietrafeso, Bar er, Dick Haggerty, Terry Pac- vital way to contact the public is going on!”
This is the practical, every
be the theme of Holy Family’s bara and Carol Sullivan, and zosa, and Bill Sliemers will usher schools with Catholic thought.”
music festival Friday and Satur Janet Spitz, will sing “Old King Saturday. The stage committee Three rounds of events were day philosophy of Miss Mar
garet P. Dynes of the SL
day evenings. May 14 and 15, at Cole.” Senior girls, Pat Day, includes Kathleen Keeley, Mary held -in the morning.
Mary Ann Perito, Kathleen Kee- Ann Perito, Janet Spitz, Char
Rose Residence, 952 10th
8 p.m.
The
Very
Rev.
Richard
F.
ley, Darlene Tanko, Barbara lene Dcs Moineaux, Kathleen
Denver, who celebrated
The program will be an eve Marr, and Phyllis Zarlengo. will Moffatt, Pat Weiland, Tony Pi- Ryan, S.J., president of Regis Street,
her 90th birthday May 10.
College,
gave
the
address
at
the
ning of song with “youthful sing “The Birth of the Blues."
etraf'eso, Larry Brown, and Bob
Mias Dynes was bom in Co
presentation M awards in the
America giving tribute to our na
"Shortenin’ Bread” will be La Guardia. Dick Vitry and Bob afternoon. He emphasized Our lumbus, Wis., May 10, 1864.
tion so abundantly blessed by a sung by Dan Samidc, Gene. Mc Toepfer will take care of the
Lord’s command^ “to go forth and She taught in the public schools
divinely beneficient hand.’’ As Cann, Frank Woertman, Jerry lights.
teach all nations',” and noted that of that state, chiefly in She
narrator, Sophomore Kathleen Archer, Bill McNulty, and Bill
Class officers are to be chosen this mandate is in a way fulfilled boygan, for 32 years. She has
•Cutbbertson, will tell what and Callahan. Juniors Maureen Ken
Thursday, May ' 13. Nominees in speech work. Regis announced one brother, Leo, still living in
why America sings.
Columbus.
nedy, Mary Grace, Jo Ann Her* A varied background of dance old, ai>d Mary Frances Burke for next year’s sophomore class 102 superior and excellent
She came to Denver in
and tableaux will serve as a will sing “Clouds.” Gail Fitting, are: President. Dennis Gallagher awards, which the contestants April, 1918, to be near a sick
backdrop for the choral work. Pat Lynch, Joan Craig, Donna and Ron Serafin; vice president, will receive shortly in the form sister. Her sister died about
Sophomore Shirley Rohr has di- Prokosdh, and Mary Ann Lom Pat Romero and Charles Larkin; of inscribed ribbons.
eight years following Miss
secretary, Mary Pepper and Ce
^rected the choreography. Par bardi
A breakdown of the awards Dynes' arrival in Denver. She
will
sing
“Merry
Oldsmocelia
Welsh;
and
treasurer,
June
ticipating in the choruses will he
revealed S t Mary’s in the lead has lived in the St. Rose Resi
Valiant and Nick Cinocco.
8.5 voices of the Junior-Senior bile.”
with 25 ribbons; Regis and Ca
The opening choru.s will be a
Bob Pastore, senior, has been thedral tied with 18; Mt. St. Ger dence since April 1, 1918—36
Glee-Club and 10.3 voices of the
years. "I have enjoyed a peace
Freshman Glee Club. Both girls four-part a r r a n g e m e n t of named winner of a $10 special trude’s, 15; Holy Family, 14; ful life here in St. Rose’s and
“America
the
Beautiful.’’
and
award in the 1954 National High St. Francis’, 9; and M t Carmel, I consider this place the finest
and boys will be in formal dress.
Featured will he trios, quar “Battle Hymn of the Republic” School photographic awards con 3. In the evaluation of these of its kind in the United
test. Bob’s photo was one of 265 awards, it must be taken into ac
tets, quintets, and sextets. A will be the finale.
Sister Mary Victor is the di winners from thousands of en count that each school did not
quartet singing Youman’s “Alle
luia’! will include Juniors Mary rector of the music fete. Mar tries from all over the nation. A have an equal number of contest
^Pat Sabon, Barbara Le May, cella Schneider is accompanist. total of $4,500 in cash prizes was ants, nor has each school an
^Margie Speas, Jan Johnsob, and •\dmission is 75 cents. There will awarded. .\ selection of prize equal amount of speech tradi
Maridale Lamb. Margie Speas, be no reserved scats. TickeLs are winning pictures from this year’s tion and experience.
The winners were as follows;
Maridale Lamb, and Jan Johnson now being sold by high school national contest will be assem
will form a trio, singing “When students and will also be avail bled as a traveling exhibit and St. Mary’s: Extemporary speak
You Wish Upon a Star.” Another able at the door. Terry Haskins will be available to high schools ing—superior, Mary Malnat and
Judy Dillon; excellent, Sandra
ticket committee chairman. this fall.
trio includes Janet Spitz and
Barbara and Carol Sullivan, sing- The. program committee includes
In P'ebruary Bob won first Garble and Roberta Swigert;
Mary
ing “Pale Moon.”
I Susan Porfirio, Maureen Kcn- prize in a ’ school-wide photo h u m 0 r 0 u s—superior,
A quartet of seniors, Chuck nedy, Marlene Haberer, and Mar- graphic contest sponsored by the Horst; excellent, Susan Scott,
McGiinn, Bill Scheitler, Virginia I cella Schneider. The ushers on Lamp Post. This win made him Janet Rosengren, and Mary.
Zarlengo, and Dolores, isaaeson, I Friday night will be P’rank eligible for the naiional contest. Jameson;
Original oratory — superior,
Frank Woertman. son of Mr. Mary Sullivan and Diane Welsh;
and Mrs. Frank Woertman, Sr." excellent, Linda Pike and Sally
4446 Wolff Street, was elected Barry; poetry—superior. Sue
vice president of the Teen-Age Braun and Kathy Fehr; excel
T op Q uality W ork — 1 Day S ervice, If D esired
Traffic Association this week. lent, Rosemary Costello;
Frank represents District I in
Dramatic — superior, Peggy
. Pickup & Dclirery Serrice
G reen Stam ps
the state-wide program.
.McNally, Beverly Carey, and
Jean Wfeber; excellent,. Mary
CLEANERS
LAUNDERERS
T he a rc h ite c t'a plane a re com Leibman and Ruth Ann Saul;
pleted fo r th e now b uildings »i t oratorical—superior, Mary GarOnly Cleaninff-LAundry PUnt in Eait Dcnrer
St. T h o m as’ S em in ary . K eep y o u r land; excellent, Marilyn Mc
6705 E. C olfax ( n e a r iT y)
D E. 7565
Sheila Dick, Darlene
pledge paid up so the w ork can Hugh,
ALSO ONEIDA CLEANERS. 1451 Oneida ^ DU. 066<
F'riend, and Sheila Neihouse.
go ah ead .
Regis winners; Extemporary
speaking—excellent, Robert Girardo, Michael Ludwig, and
Terry Reynolds; humorous—su
perior, Peter McLaughlin and
John Castellano; excellent, L
Marvin Read.
Original oratory — superior,
Pat Berger and A1 Zarlengo;
excellent, George Pease and
John Sloan; poetry—superior,
Mike Bisenius and Pat O’Meara;
excellent, Roger Martinez; dra
matic—superior, Ray Reddick;
excellent, Gary B. Gunther and
John Chambers: oratorical—ex
cellent, Tom McCoy and Ron
Starbuck.
Cathedral winners: Extempo
rary speaking—excellent, Susan
Jones; humorous—superior, Delores Byers; excellenL Mary
Warden and Marilyn Eldred;
Original oratory — superior,
Nancy Sirokman; e x c e l l e n t ,
George Bivens; poetry—excel
lent, Charlene Dandrow, Carol
Beasley, and Irene Garcia;
Dramatic—superior, Kay Kel
ly; excellent, Garland Conway,
Ruth Carlile, and Carol Perry;
oratorical — superior, K a r e n
Wetig, Mike Graves, and Bob
Leach; excellent, Karen Ipsen
and Elaine Cass.
Mt. SL Gertrude’s, Boulder,
winners: Humorous—superior,
Yvonne LeVasseur, Loretta Montez, and Mary Sue Miles; excel
This is the finest "picnic" table and
should hove o Toble-Bench Convert
lent, Sandy Sommerdorf and
bench combination ever offered! Fully
Marie Helbusch; poetry — supe
ible for enjoyable outdoor eating or sit
rior, Joan Story; excellent, Marassembled it is 6 ft. long . . , seats 10
ting. Clear Redwood boards . . .assem
persons comfortably. Or use it bs a
bles securely with aluminum screws
half-toble and single bench, and
and bolts^=no noils. A ll holes ore
quickly convert the other half to o sepdrilled for you. Simple instructions for
orote bench with bock-rest. Fomilies of
Assembling included. Or may be pur
two, three or four may wont to buy
chased assembled for $43.50, double
only the single unit. Every family
unit, or $21.95, single unit.

Sew What?

7 Hear America Singing' to Be Theme
Of Holy Family High Music Festival

AAarian Ritas schools in the Denver
soaauatsareafrom
at

shown in the picture above. The rally was spon
sored by the Collegiate Sodality Union of Dem
tended World Sodality Day ceremonies in Regis ver, recently formed by students from Regis and
Loretto Heights Colleges, and the Mercy, SL An
stadium May 9. Some of those attending are thony, and St. Joseph Hospital Nursing Schools.

Nonagenarian at St. Rose's Hears 3 Masses Daily
States,” she says.
Miss Dynes is an extremely
alert, intelligent, and active
little woman.
She attends at least three
Masses daily—“one for the
dead one for the living, and
and one for myself.” This she
does winter and summer, rain
or shine. She attends all
funerals in St. Elizabeth’s and
SL Leo’s Churches and, often,
so the priests say. she is the
only “mourner” present. For
tunate indeed are the poor
souls whose funerals she at
tends!
MISS DYNES LIVES on the
on the third floor in the Resi
dence and rarely uses the ele
vator, preferring to use the
stairs. In the 36 years since
she came to the Residence to
live, she has never had a tray
in her room.
The Franciscan S i s t e r s ,
Daughters of the Sacred Heart
of Jesus and Mary, who con
duct the Residence, helped
Miss Dynes celebrate her birth-

day by contributing a beauti
fully decorated birthday cake,
^ a n y friends came to call.
WHEN ASKED whether she
had anything to say that might
be of interest to her friends.

Miss Dynes said "tell them I
thank God every day of my
life for my good health. I have
never had a serions illness.”
Yes, the mcd.cal men would
do.

ST. JOHN'S PARISH
Patronize These Reliable Firms

Trv Our 4-Way ;
The firms listed here
HAIR
€LT . . . $1.50
deserve to be remembered
M y Lady Edith
when you are distributing
Beauty Shoppe
your patronage in the dif
Minnie Kesaeler. Mgr.
ferent lines of business.
'2804 E. 6th Ave.
EA. 078fl

CAPITOL DRUG

OLSON'S

Paul 0. Schneider, Prop.
(Memi«r of 8L jobo'i Ptrisb)

.Modern Prescription Dept.
Appreciates Your Business
.30.30 E. 6th
EA. 1801 E.

R evlon C o im etict
FREE DELIVERY

6th & Fillm ore

Our W A N T -A D S
pock 0 W O R L D of POWER

LAUNDRY & CLEANING
CRYSTAL

for your patio or lawn

NEWtable-bench convertible

OR BUY THE HALF-U/4IT

OUR PRINTING
PACKS A PUh^CH!
UAKIS HAlf-TASIE PIUS *ACX-»£ST SfNCH
0 « r w o BACKUCST SfNCHfS.

USE AS HAlf.TABLC
OB BACK BCST BINCH .

$1995

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHTS - SATURDAYS

We use the right paper,
type, and ink to put real
“SELL” into your printed
advertising matter. Check
our low rates.

DRYER S ASTLER
PKIN TIN G CO M PAN Y

fre e D elivery In MelfopoUtoe D eaver

SOSS WASHINGTON ST.* PHONE ALPINE 2123

Reod and Use
REGISTER
Classified Ads
for Fast Action

Extension 16
Miss Baker

— CALL UB TODAY —

TILL NOON

Use Our
Little' Ads
For 'Big' Results

PHONE
KE420 5

19M LairrtBC*
^
KBe IS4t
lAY DRYCI — fiCeUC AITUI

JL

'

FR . 2 7 4 t

O f f ic e , 9 3 8 B a n n o c k S tr e e t

FA CE TW ELV E

REDUCE EYE FATIGUE

,>

Conaciously o r unconsciously, we give o u r eyes a trem en d o u s
load to carry . Every w aking h o u r o f th e d a y they a re called
u p o n to s^rve ns. W hy n o t red u ce eye fa tig u e ? P e rh a p s good
glasses will save th em fo r th e rest o f y o u r life.

BROS.
1550 C alifornia

K E r ito n e 7651

O p to m e tr is tS

Good Service
At R ig h t Price*

B etter E iiion
fo r E very Age

GLASSES INDIVIDUALLY STYLED

Rosary at Mother Cabrini Shrine
Each Sunday in May fo r M arian Year
at 2 - 3 - 4 P.M.
May Change Later-W atch This Space

M o n u m e n Is
W e have e re c te d m any b e a u 
tifu l
m o n u m en ts in
ML
O livet C em etery .

A. T. THOMSON
600 S h erm an S t.

TA, 8018

JRA.VITL5y

JERRY BREEIM

'names to ^ermm^emf j

Florist

Jacques Brothers

1004 15th St.

Monument* of Distinction
Since 1902 in One Location
28 E. 6th A ve.

MAin 2279

A L 2019

PREPARE
With a Funeral Insurance Plan. Parents have fully
paid-up protection. Children are insured fo r S500
fo r only 10c a m onth.
EXAMPLE
Age
35
30
11
5

Father
■Mother
Boy
Girl

8500.00
$.500.00
$500.00
8.500.00

Monthly
8 1.70
8 1.55
8 .15
$ .10

MUTUAL BENEriT
ASSBCIATIOM
2 4 0 6 FEDERAL

GL. 5709

E xclusive Im p o rtin g A gent* — M exican C last Mosaic*
For exq u isite a n d distin ctive Liturgical Arts.
S tations, S h rin es, etc.

Advance Terrazzo Company, Topeka, Ks.

T H E DEN VER C A T H O LIC REGISTER

T e le p h o n e , K E y s to n e 420S

Bishop Hafey, Greeley to Commemorate Hero
Scranton, Dies;
Funeral May 18

The 11th anniversary of the duty in action with the enemy
death of one of Colorado’s great, on Attu, Aleutian Islands, on
est heroes will be noted in Ault 26 May, 1943. Over a period of
and Greeley Wednesday, May 26, several days, repeated efforts to
when relatives and friends will drive the enemy from a key de
remember Joe P. Martinez, killed fensive position high in the snowon the Aleutian Island of Attu covered, precipitous mountains
between East Army Holtz Bay
Scranton, Pa. — Bishop Wil on that date in 1943.
liam J. Hafey died on May 12 in
Winner posthumously of the and Chfehagof Harbor had failed.
St. Mary's Hospital after an ill nation’s highest battle award, the ,On 26 May, 1943, troop disposi
ness of two. months.
Congressional Medal of Honor, tions were readjusted and a trial
A 66-year-old native of Chico Martinez was credited by the co-ordinated attack on this posi
pee, Mass., he was named Bishop War Department with an in tion by a reinforced battalion
of Raleigh April 6, 1925. He was trepid attack that, almost in it was launched. Initially success
transferred a.s Coadjutor of self, paved the way for the cap ful, the attack hesi^ted.
Scranton in October of 1937, ture of the important Japanese “In the face of severe hostile
machinegun, rifle, and mortar
and succeeded to the Scranton stronghold of Attu.
The War Department citation fire. Private Martinez, an auto
See on March 26, 1938.
rifleman, rose to his feet
A Pontifical Mass of Requiem in following' Oie direction of the matic
and resumed his advance. Oc
is scheduled for May 18 in St. President in awarding the Medal casionally he stopped to urge his
Peter’s Cathedral. Archbishop of Honor to Private ^lartinez comrades on. His example in
John O’Hara, C.S.C., of Phila follows;
“Private Joe P. Martinez, spired others to follow.
delphia is to be the celebrant
“After a most difficult climb.
Bishop Hafey would have Army serial number 37332507,
marked his 40th ordination an Infantry, U.S. Army. For con Private Martinez eliminated re
niversary on June *6. INCWC spicuous gallantry and intrepid sistance from parf-of the enemy
ity above and beyond the call of position by BAR fire and hand
Wire!
grenades, thus assisting the ad
.. iiiug»|
vance of other attacking ele
ments.
“This success only partially
fto q iilo A c a n t . S n . f i a o L
completed the action. The main
1
E D W jS d MATTLI, 86, Little Siit«rs of the Poor. Requiem Higb Mat*
was celebrated in Little 'Sisters of the
Poor Chapel May 11. Interment l i t .
Olivet. Horan Mo|tuary.
CHARLES (C .T .) O’BRIEN, 61. 758
Santa Fe Drive. Husband of Ruble
Ziet* O’Brien, Whittier, Calif.: son of
Mary O’Brien j brother of Richard and
John O'Brien, Denver; Phillip O’Brien.
Whittier, Calif.; Mrs. Alice C. Gow,
Denver. Interment MU Olivet. Horan
Mortuary.
EDWARD J. DEAS, 64. of 2938 W.
16th Avenue. Son of Mrs. Mary Man*
ning. Brother of Albert S. Deas of
Denver, li^ith Wile, Burbank. Calif,:
Bessie Carney. San Fernando, Calif,:
and George Deaa. Requiem ^ig h Mass
is being celebrated Thursday. Mfty 13,
in St. Dominie’s Church at 9 a.ni. In*
terment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard Mortu*
ary.
GERADO (JERRY) La GUARDIA,
86, 1806 W. 38th Avenue. Husband
of the late Angelina La Guardia: father
of Josephine M. De Bell, Nick. Anna,
Louise La Guardia. and Julia Butler,
all of Denver: grandfather of Josephine
D e' Bell, Bertha Villano. John, and
Barbara Ann La Guardia: father*in*law
of Jeannette and Mary Lou La Guardia
and Fred Butler. The Rosary will be
Recited Friday, May 14, in the Boule*
vard Mortuary Chapel at 8:30 p.m
Requiem High Mast will be celebrated
Saturday. May 15. in Mt. Carmel
Church at 10. Boulevard Mortuary.
GUY SIMPSON, 64. of 2316 Cleve
land Place, Husband of'H ilda Simpson:
father of Margaret Cain. Seattle, Wash.
Mildred Cain and Dorothy West, both
of Denver. Brother of Mrs. Charles
Johnson. Also survived by nine grand*
children. The Rosary will be recited
Thursday, May 13, in the Boulevard
Mortuary Chapel’ at 8 :S0 p.m. Requiem
High Mass will be celebrated Friday.
May 14. in Holy Ghost Church at
a.m. Boulevard Mortuary.
NORA M. BRISNEHAN, 6S. of 4478
Tennyson Street. Wife of Ed Brisne*
han. Mother of Edmond R. and Francis
B. Brisnehan. Requiem High Mast was
celebrated in Holy Family Church May
7. Day Mortuary.
EDWARD L. KIES, 61, 637 S. Gay
lord Street. Husband of Emma E. Kies.
Father of Edward W. Ely of Houston.
Tex.; and Eugene E. Ely of Hawthorne,
Calif. Brother of Harry S. Kies, Irene
lAdsIt, and Gertrude Barron, all of
IIowa. RequiOm High Mass was cele
brated in Holy Ghost Church May

Holtz-Chichagof Pass rose about
150 feet higher, flanked by steep,
rocky ridges and reached by a
snow-filled defile. Passage was
barred by enemy fire from either
flank and from tiers of snow
trenches in front.
“Despite these obstacles, and
knowing of their existence,- Pri
vate Martinez again led the
troops on and up, personally
silencing several trenches with
BAR fire and ultimately reaching
the pass itself.
‘“Here, just below the knife
like rim of the pass, Private
Martinez encountered a final
enen^-occupied trench and, as
he was engaged in firing into it,
was mortally wounded.
“The pass, however, was tak
en, and its capture was an im
portant preliminary to the end
of organized hostile resistance
on the island.’’
A plaque in honor of Private
Joe P. Martinez now stands at
the fentrance of Our Lady of
Peace Church in Greeley, the
home parish of one of the most
courageous men in Colorado his
tory.

11. InUrment Mt, Olivet. OliDger Mor
tuary.
CATRINO LEON. 1229 23rd Street.
Mother oI Jose Maria and Juanita
Leon. Survived alto by 10 grandchil
dren and 10 great-grandchildren. The
i^Bary Is being recited Thtiraday.
May 13. in the Trevino Memorial
Chapel a€' 8 p.m. Requeim High Mass
will be celebrated Friday. May 14. in
Sacred Heart Church at 9:15. Interment
Mt. Olivet. Trevino M or^ary.
STELLA MAESTAS. 28, 1326 Fulton
Street. Wife of Dr. Gilbert B. Maestas;;
mother of Kathleen Estelle, T eresa:
Ellen, and Veronica Louise Maestas:
daughter of Mr. * and ^Mrs. Severiano
Munix; alster of M ri.^Jicob Martinez
of San Diego. Calif.; Mrs. Jobanson.
Oklahoma City; Mrs. Tom Ewing. Mrs.
Ben Gomez, and Miss Celia Muniz.
Denver: Mel Munk. U.S. Army in
Germany: and. Leo Munix. U.S. Navy in
the Bahamas. Requiem High Mass was
celebrated in St. Elizabeth’s Church
May 10. Interment Mt* Olivet. Trevino
Mortuary.
MELITON SANTISTEVAN, 60. of
2040 Humboldt Street. Husband of
Marcelini^Santistevan. father of Belarmino Santistevan. Mrs. Eugene Allen.
Mrs. Hay Chinea. Mrs. Robert McDon
ald. Mrs. Napoleon Gontales; brother of
Antonio Santistevan. Mrs. Luis Medina.
Juanita Archuleta: and six grandchil
dren. Requiem High Mass is being cele
brated Thursday, May 13, in St. Caietan's Church a t 9 a.m. Interment in Mt.
Olivet. Trevino Mortuary.
VIOLA (L\VIN. 4A of 657 Umatilla
Street. Wife of John tisvin. Sister of
Stella Schiffner. Gilbert Wise. Denver:
and Edward John Wise, Troy. 111. Cousin
of Selma Fowler, Ervie. and Charles
Webber. Denver. Requiem High Mass
was celebrated in St. Joseph’s Church
May 10. Capitol Mortuary.
EMMA J. EVERS. 75. of 1566 U gan
Street. Mother of Marie and John H.
Evers, Denver; Harry Evers, Engle
wood; Mrs. Charles K. Downs. Engle
wood. Calif.; Mrs. Walter Long. San
Bernardino. Calif.: also survived by
n in r grandchildren. Requiem High
Mass !»• being celebrated Thursday.
May 13. in the Cathedral at 9 a.m. In
terment in Mt. Olivet.
ADDISON B. REED, 67, Panhall.
Colo. Brother of George T. Reod, Nancy
Stabler, and Alice Pine, all of Denver;
Henry Reed. Helena, Mont.; Effie Diehl,
Simms. MonL; and Minie Filson, Winton. Mont. Requiem High Mass was
celebrated in Holy Ghost Church May 8.
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P u r c h a .. o f an y
p ro d u c t liite d below ----- M en tio n T h i. Ad.

^ P e a t M o ii o r P e a t a n d S h eep
Sulphate of ammonia— 100#._
$5.75
1 bushel baga Reg. 1.15...............«...85c
Milorganite— 100# .........
$5 oo
2 bushel bag. Reg. 1.95..................$1.50
Soiltone—100# ...............!!!".!.Z....!$4.95
Crabgrass Killers—LAWNTEX, 80 lbs.................$8.95
PAX, 80 lbs
$9 25

GRASS

SEED

Mixtures that meet the soil requirements of this region.
F o r a F in e L aw n P la n t O u r
Q U A L IT Y M IX

S IL V E R iSTATE MIX

F R E E U SE O F S E E D E R A ND R O L L E R * **

””

P»«t Mom or Po«t A Sheep—Polr»rli»d. Delivered A Damped—«.5» per yd.

R O T O - T illin y - L e r e lin * .- to P re p a re Seed B ed— R ough G rad in g

So. Broadway

THE SUPREME CO. INC.

pe.

fvsryfcorfjr is the frosst sses fcof irsfer-Zofs of HI
Thot's why your NoKiral Gas Storage Water Healer
should have eufficienl capacity to supply all the hot
water you wont. A large automatic storage water heater
maintains adequate hot water at the desired temperalure for all your needs. If there are 5 or more persons
Jn your family . a 50 to 75 gqllon water heater should
be installed ...a 40 gallon for 4 persons and a 30 gal
lon heater for 3 persons or less. Your dealer con help
you in the selection of the righf size water heoter for
prosenf ond futurt needs. Drop in to see him soon.

BHli

4679

Control for Bad Films

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF COLORADO

Buffalo, N. Y.-—Councilman
Joseph L. Cooley is sponsoring
a resolution pving the city con
trol over “objectionable movies”
such as The French Line, re
leased without the film indus
try seal of approval

Annunciation PTA Plans
Annual Gird Party May 19
(A n n u n c ia tio n

P ariali,

D enT cr) the

Next Wednesday afternoon.
May 19, at 1 o’clock in Hagus
Hall, E, 37th Avenue and Lafay
ette, the Parent-T .chers’ Asso
ciation will sponsor the annual
card party.
A luncheon will also .accornpany the party. Tickets are being
distributed to all high school
and grade school st< dents.
Donations for tickets are 75
cents each. Returns for tickets
should be made in the schools
no later than Tuesday, May 18.
A large attendance is antici
pated. All women are reminded
to bring their own playing cards.
Featured as prizes for the
card party are tea aprons at all
the tables and a large array of
other articles.
The PTA will conclude the
school activit.es for the year
at this party, the last meeting of
this school term.
The Altar and Rosary Society
will meet next Thursday, May
20, at 1 p.m. in Hagus Hall for
a luncheon mjeti.ig.
The Altar and Rosary Society
has planned a bake sale after
all the Masses on Sunday, May
23. Women desiring information
about the bake sale should con
tact Mrs. Paul Denman at TA.
7598.
The Credit Union office, lo
cated adjacent o the sacris'ty on
the church premises, is i^ing
rejuvenated by Joe Klause, a
member of the parish.
Plans call for the painting of

room and suitable office
facilities. This room has served
as a Credit Union office and also
a meeting place for the mem
bers of the Legion of Mary, who
meet every Tuesdky at 8 o’clock.
The room for many years had
served as the first grade class
room.
Plan Talent Show

At the monthly meeting of
the Annunciation Men’s Club, it
was tentatively planned to sched
ule a talent show featuring all
local professional telent the eve
ning of June 9, and also a Dutch
hop June 26 in the Slovenian
Home.
Proceeds from these affairs
will go to the purchasing of new
footbaU equipment for the high
school team. New equipment has
been purchased for basketball
and baseball teams.
T h ere will be a m eeting of
th e p ro m o te r, of th e L eague o f
S acred H e a rt a t 7 p.m . in the
church th i, S unday, May 16.
S unday will be C om m union
day fo r the B le ,,e d V irgin and
Y oung L a d le ,’ S o d alitie,.

There is catechism instruction
in the grade school building each
Friday at 3:30 p.m. for all public
school children.
Word has been received from
the Sisters of Charity motherhouse, at Leave i\»orth, Kans..
that several of the sisters will
again conduct vacation school
this June for the public school
children.
A date for the opening of this
school will be announced later.
All parents of children attending
public schools are urged to keep
this in mind so that the children
may attend when the school
A special Red Cross Gray Lady begins.
Word has been received by
training class for Fitzsimons
Hospital will begin Monday, May Eloy Mares, son of Mr. and Mrs.
17, to train a group of daytime Albert Mares of the parish, that
workers for special hospital he has been invited to the an
nual All-American high school
duties.
The class will be limited to 12 football game to be held some
women between the ages of 21 time in August. Young Mares
and 60. These women will be was named as a back on the
trained for v/ork in occupational All-American team this fall.
St. Catherine’s Club will meet
therapy, shopping for tubercular
patients, recreation work, and in the home of Mrs. Walter Anlibrary work. All will be working derson, Jr., 4119 St. Paul Street,
mainly in the tuberculosis wards. May 18 at 12:30 p.m.
Further information about
The Sacred Heart Club will
joining this volunteer group may meet in the home of Mrs. Frank
be obtained from the Denver Red Popish, Sr., 3742 Delgany, MonCross at ALpine 0311.
• day. May 17, at 1 p.m._______

Red Cross Gray Lady
Training Class Slated
At Fitzsimons Hospital

THERE DENVER SHOPS WITH CONFIDENCE

e

'I ©
ANNA McNULTY
Mm. Anna McNulty, 1718 Lafay#4t*
Street, d i ^ iinexpeet^ly of a heart
attack May 3 in her home. She was 69.
Requiem High Mass was celebrated ih
the Cathedral May 7s Burial wai in Mt.
Olivet Cemetery.
Mrs, McNulty, a Denver resident for
almost 60 years, was born March 23.
1886. in Chicago, HI. She riAeived her
education a t Annunciation High School.
.She was married to John P. McNulty
Feb, 10. 1909.
Surving are two daughterr. Miss
Virginia McNulty of Denver, and Mrs.
John Arnold of Salt Lake City: a son,
Joseph W, McNulty of Denver;
brother. T. W. Neary of Denver, and
three grandchildren. Horan Mortuary.
JAMES R. ALVEY, SR.
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
for James R. Alvey, Sr., 63, of llS
Broadway, in St. Joseph’s Church May
7. Interment was in Mu Olivet Ceme
tery,
Mr. Alvey died May 4 in Denver
General Hospital, after suffering a heart
attack in his home. He was born Feb.
6. 1891. hr Uniontown, Ky., and came
to Denver in 1918. He was a member
of the Denver Elks Lodge and the
Knights of Columbus.
Surviving are a son. James Alvey,
Jr., of Denver; three sisters. Mrs,
Joseph Mills of East St. Louis. 111.;
and Mrs. Katherine Stewart and Mrs.
Leona Aldrich, both of St. Louis. Mo,,
and tk. granddaughter. OHnger Mortuary.
WILLIAM D. RYAN
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
May \0 in Holy Ghost Church for
William D. Ryan. Burial was in M*.
Olivet. Mr. Ryan died May 6 In a
Salida bospiUl. He was 68.
Born Aug. 11, 1886. in Terre Haute,
Ind., Mr. Ryan came to Denver in 1910.
He worked for the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad for 14 years. In 1924
he was elected gen’ermi chairman of
the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks and
served in that capacity until 1947. He
was a leader in Western railway circles
for 43 years, and was responsible for
many advances in railroad legislation
and better working conditions.
Mr. Ryan was also a member of the
Rio Grande Veterans Association, the
Elks, and the Knights of Columbus.
Surviving are a daughter, Eileen, of
Denver: three slaters. Mrs. Anne Mc
Mahon and Mrs. Rose Carter, both of
Indianapolis, Ind.. and Mrs. K. E.
Wade, of Terre Haute. Ind.. and
brother, Charles Ryan, of Pittsburgh.
Pa. Olinger Mortuary.
ANNA JONES-LONG
Mrs. Anna M. Jones-Long. 74. of
1265 Elatl Street died May 5 in a
Denver hospiUl. Requiem High Mass
was celebrated in St. Joseph’s Church
May 8. Burial was in Mt. Olivet Ceme
tery,
Bom in Boston, Mass.. Aug. 6, 1879.
Mrs. Jones-Long was brought to Colo
rado as an infant and lived in the
state 73 years. She formerly lived in
Telluride. although she received her
education in the Ashland Schools of
Denver. In 1828 she came to Denver
to live permanently.
Mrs, Jones-Long belonged to the
Housewives • League, the West Side
Women's Club, and the Annuity League,
all of Denver.
Mrs. Jones-Long It survived by a
son, Frank Long; a daughter. Mrs.
Florence Johnson, both of Denver, and
four grandchildren. Capitol Mortuary.
THOMAS L. PETTID
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
May 12 in St. Patrick’s Church in
Pueblo for Thomas L. Pettid, former
Denver Areman. Mr. Pettid died May
10 in Su. Mary's Hospital in Pueblo
after a month's illness. He was 47.
Born June 22. 1906, In Denver, he
attended schools in Kstherviile, la. He
worked on the Denver Fire Department
14 years before entering the Army dur
ing World War II. After separation
from the service, he moved to Pueblo,
where he was employed as a car sales
man.
Surviving ar* a son. George; a daugh^ r , Margaret; his mother. Mrs. Mary
G. Pettid, all of Denver; three brothers,
Edward and William of Denver and
Fred of Dee Moines. His wife, Clara
Mac. died in 1963.

T h u r s d a y , M o y 13, 1954
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Public's Co-Operation Asked

Salvage Bureau Responds
Quickly to Needs of Poor
“ I’VE INVESTIGATJED,” the
Rev. 4. F. Brady, S.J., advised
the St. Vincent de Paul Salvage
Bureau May 7, “and assure you
they are urgently in need and
worthy of help.’’
Promptly the bed, spring, mat
tress, youth bed mattress, chair,
and davenport that Father Brady
requested were rushed to this
needy family, entirely free of
charge.
THAT IS WHAT De Paul men
do with things we give them, and
that is why they need the co
operation of every Catholic fam
ily whenever there is anything
to dispose of.
The destitute have first call
upon articles in the salvage ware
house, and the only reason their
needs cannot always be promptly
met is that the required articles
too frequently are not in stock.
THE

SA LV A G E

B U R E A U ’S

services are unduplicated. Its ac
tivities are not restricted to spe
cific groups, but rather embrace
all who are in need, regardless of
race or creed. Daily they are
referred by pastors, Catholic
(Jharities, parish conferences,
and public welfare agencies.
The St. Vincent de Paul men
ask only that we give to their
salvage bureau articles of every
variety for which we have no

further need so that they, In
turn, may continue helping those
less fortunate.
DO NOT HESITATE to send
in garments that may be out
dated, in need of cleaning, or
even worn beyond repair. A
guide for giving is this; The
salvage bureau will be grateful
for anything you no longer need
or want.
,
In particular short supply at
this time are infants’ and chil
dren’s clothing and shoes and
men’s hats, sox, and trousers.
Dishes and cooking utensils are
other articles never received in
quantities equal to the demand.
IT IS IMPORTANT to under
stand that it is unnecessary to
wait until large quantities of dis
carded articles have been ac
cumulated. The trucks are in
every neighborhood once or twice
every week, and it is much bet
ter that they call for even a few
articles than to return to the
warehouse only partially loaded.
They are in North Denver and
Arvada every Monday, in South
and West Denver on Tuesday and
Thursday, jn Littleton e v e r y
Thursday, East Denver and Park
Hill on Wednesday and Friday,
and in Aurora and Hoffman
Town every Friday.
THE TELEPHONE number is
CHerry 5503.

Your jurs deserve
The Denver’s
Certified Storage Protection
• Certified Protection from Summer Heot
Certified Protection from Drynesi
* Certified Protection from Moths
• Certified Protection from Fire, Theft
* Certified Protection from Crowding

t

cost: Only 2 % o f your valuation—13,00 minimum on fur eoaU (exc«pt
mink, unble And rntrUin, minimum 310.00). 33.00 minimum on fur-trimmod
coAtx* 32.00 on untriromed.

Coll KE. 2111, Ext. 328 for a Bonded Messenger
or if you prefer, bring your furs to any of our three convenient locations.
Downtown—Fur Salon—Second Floor.
Cherry Creek—Will Call Desk—Lower Main Floor.
59 So. Kaiamath 8t. where wo would be pleased to have you insi>ect
the Fur Storage VaulU.

KILL MOTHS WITH

NO-MOTH

cases and vegetable racks, all un
der refrigeration.
To celebrate the opening Furr
Food Stores are offering $1,500
in prizes for the first visitors.
Free tickets are given away at
the checkstands, and the drawing
will be Saturday night (May 22).
Fisher Hardware Co. *of Den
ver, Almhurst Dairy Bar, and
^veral other firms will be housed
m the Belcaro Park center.

2 Nurses Heard
On hand to see the .store offi
cially opened were Key Furr,
On KOA, KOA-TV
president of Furr Food Stores,
President on Hand

Inc., and J. C. Arden, Colorado
branch manager for the chain.
Headquarters for the firm are in
Amarillo, Tex.
Furr-said the new store, with
about 16,400 square feet of floor
space in the store proper and
another 1,000 feet in an attached
utility building, is the largest in
the chain. About 60 persons will
be employed at the store.
Wide customer aisles are used
to prevent bottlenecks and dis
play and checkout facilities are
the most modern available In
cluded are some 90 feet of selfservic# frozen food cases, m?at

Two nurses, Winifred Jo
Walsh of Mercy Hospital and
Ella Mae Clinch of St. Joseph’s
Hospital, were guest panelists
for the Jane Sterling show on
KOA-TV May 10 and KOA radio
May 11. The girls discussed and
answered teen-agers’ questions
about the nurses’ profession, pro
moting recruitment of student
nurses.
Miss Walsh, who lives at 1960
Quebec, Denver, is a member oif
Blessed Sacrament Parish, and
is a graduate of Mt. St. Ger
trude’s Academy. Boulder. Miss
Clinch is from North Platte, Neb.
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REFILLS

With Recfer-Galler's
NO-MOTH hung at the top of
EVERY closet, you know that
your clothes are safe from moths.
Follow simple directions and
NO-MOTH kills all stages of
moth life — moth eggs, moth
worms, and moths.
Reefer-Galler'sNO-MOTH is
a haYdy device releasing a
pungendy fragrant vapor which
penetrates every nook and cranny
— this vapor does not cling,
clothing may be taken from the
hangers and worn immediately.
NaMOTH is Refillable.

Furr Food Stores' Open
Fourth City Supermarket
Furr Food Stores opened their
fourth Denver supermarket Mon
day.
The new store, which makes
the ninth for the chain in Colo
rado, is in the $400,000 Belcaro
Park shopping center at S. Colo
rado Blvd. and E. Exposition
Ave. It is the first in a colonial
style of architecture which J.
Roger Musick used in the de
sign of the whole shopping cen
ter.
Lloyd Overman is manager for
the new store.
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COMPLETE

^ Phone your order— KE. 2111, Ext. 247
Notions— Downtown and Cherry Creek— Main Floor

- ^ S jo lta it f-^ ew inq
fOf? DRIVEWAYS-PARKING* LOTS
PLAY AREAS-ROADS & STREETS
Free Estimates

THE BRANNAN SAND AND GRAVEL CO.
'

KE. 1231
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Steadily Rises

'Liberal Marfyrs'-Then and Now

By P aul H. H allitt
T H IS T IM E O F Y E A R , in which the annual

By F r a n k M o r r is s
A NEW BOOK by Methodirt Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam
is entitled / Protest (an ob
vious borrowing from free
thinker Emile Zola’s J'Aeeuse) and details his “martyr
dom” before a Congressional
investigating committee.
This reminds us that Elijah
Lovejoy, first “martyr” in the
Abolitionist . cause,
shared
some remarkable similarities
with Oxnam. Both displayed
virulent anti-Catholicism. Be
fore Lovejoy became an
Abolitionist editor, his jour
nalistic stock-in-trade on the
Observer was common false
hood about the Church.
Fellow liberals of Lovejoy
said his troubles came from
Catholics. Fellow liberals of
Oxnam have lately strummed
upon the theme that the Ca
tholicism of a Senator has
something to do with the
"Fascist and reactionary” go
ings on before Congressional
committees.

L O V E JO Y , L IK E OXNAM .

was an ordained Protestant
minister. And both Oxnam and
Lovejoy brought much of their
real and imagined woes full
upon themselves.
But there is one radical dif
ference in the Lovejoy and
Oxnam stories—the persecu
tion of Oxnam is imaginary.
Lovejoy’s troubles were
frighteningly real. The cru
sader was shot Nov. 7, 1837,
by a mob intent on destroying
his printing press in an Alton,
111., warehouse.
Lovejoy had c o u r t e d
“martyrdom,” as did most of
the Abolitionists. They felt it
would inflame the nation. On
the same platform from which
Catholics were falsely blamed
for Lovejoy’s death, Orestes
Brownson lauded the slain
editor. Ironically, Brownson
only seven years later became
America’s most illustrious con
vert to Catholicism.
THE

A B O T .I T I O N 1 S T S

then threw all the onus of
their persecution upon South-

The Denver Catholic Register

ern slaveholders—despite the
fact that the mobs were made
up of Northern slaveowners
and politically inspired thugs.
The mud stuck, the Simon
Legree caricature was created.
It was this martyr complex
that put the North in the
emotional state necessary for
fratricidal war.
The present-day “martyr
complex” of many liberals is
just as real as that of the
Abolitionists. But the cause is
not real.
Few, if any, persons today
in the U n it^ States are
stoned or mobbed for their be
liefs. Certainly no "liberal” is
in danger of being shot for his
belief, although one could not
vouch as much for those fight
ing Communism.
The difference between the
Abolitionist martyrs of Love
joy’s type and the “liberal
martyrs” of Oxnam’s type is
that the Abolitionists had
cause to be afraid, and were
not.

afraid, and so they make one
up.
They say that it has come
to the point where persons are
afraid to speak their minds—
that we are losing our freedom
of speech.
The fact that Oxnam, who
toedanced through a whole
jungle of suspect groups, and
whose judgment we should
thoroughly distrust, can get a
Thia Paper Printed Entirely by Union Labor
book published (and I’ll wager
it will be favorably reviewed)
Published Weekly by
disproves that point.
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY, (Inc.)
The new liberals are doing
the best to make themselves
938 Bannock Street, 1
martyrs, just as Lovejoy and
Telephone, KEystone 4205 P.O. Box 1620
his fellow Abolitionists did.
Although we are glad that
Subscription;
modern-day Americans are
$1.50 per year in Archdiocese of Denver.
fairer and calmer than the
$2.00 per year Outside Archdiocese^f Denver.
foes of Abolition before the
Civil War, maybe it is a pity
Canada, $2.75 a year per subscription.
Foreign countries, including Philippines,,$3.50 a year. that all the heat and clamor
today have to be on the
“liberal” side.
Thursday, May 13, 1954
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W E DO N O T W A N T Ox
nam and his fellow “liberals”
O F F IC IA L : A R C H D IO C E S E O F D EN V E R
to become even intellectual
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
“martyrs.” But we wish there
We confirm it as the official publication of the archdiocese.
was enough spunk on the
Whatever appears in its columns over the signature of the Or
other side to keep them from
appropriating that title for
dinary or those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared
themselves alone.
official.
We hops The Register will be read in every home of the
It is good we have outgrown
archdiocese.
mobbism. But it is a pity that
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste
we are slipping into an Iin the children of the archdiocese for the reading of The
don’t-care attitude in which
Register.
men like Oxnam can create a
“martyrdom” to scream about,
« URBAN J. VEHR,
and put the blame on Congress
Jan. 29, 1942
Archbishop of Denver
—which means putting the
blame on US!
Schedule of Forty Hours' Devotion

■CATHOLIC RADIO and TV LOG
C H U R C H , D enver, S undays
KOA, Denver
o f May a t I I si.m.
A SK A ND L E A R N — S u n d ay ,
KBOL, Boulder
10:45 p.m .
C A T H O L IC H OUR — S u n d ay , SA CR ED H E A R T PROG RAM
E v ery w eekday a t 7 a.m .
12 noon.

KFEL-TV , Denver

K FEL, Denver

(C h a n n e l 2 )
A V E M A R IA H OU R— S u n d ay , IN S ID E
OUR
PA R O C H IA L
SC H O O LS, S a tu rd a y s, 3 p.m .
5 :3 0 a.m ., an d 11:3 0 p.m .
KBTV , Denver
ROSARY FO R P E A C E — Sun(C h a n n e l 9 )
day, 10:45 p.m .
FA M ILY T H E A T E R — S u n d ay . R EG IS C O L L E G E , “ T re a su re
C hest o f K now ledge” — EvW y
7:30-8 p.m.
o th e r T h u rsd a y , 6 :1 5 p.m .
SA CR ED H E A R T PROGRAM
— S unday, 11 p.m .
K FK A , Greeley
K LZ, Denver
A V E M ARIA H OU R— S unday,
12:30 p.m .
OUR LADY O F G R A C E

Hear
A S K and L E A R N
KOA
10:45

Love Jesus, and hold H i m
fast as your friend when all
others leave you. He will not
forsake you or suffer you to
perish in the end.—Imitation
of Christ.

Don't Underestimate
Yourself!
By P a t r ic ia M c K a n .v a
POSSESSED OF INTEL
LECT and will, made in the
image and likeness of God,
even after being wounded by
original sin, man was still su
premely valuable of all the
creatures of earth. But with
the Incarnation of the Word,
man became infinitely valu
able with the worth of God
Himself.
However far removed from
one another they may be in
the natural sphere, the coming
of Christ brings about the
closest union among ail His
followers. The Virgin Mother
of God and the hewest repentent sinner, the philosopher
and the child makihg his First
Communion, the cultured Eu
ropean whose family haa been
Catholic for centuries and the
erstwhile pagan African, still
dripping with the waters of
Baptism, are more closely
bound to each other than rela
tives are bound by blood.
THE CHRIST, whether we
see Him as the Babe of Beth
lehem or as the Good Shep
herd or as the Crucified One,
is always completely vulner
able because He is completely
loving. And yet He is the most
powerful of being^s. Because of
Him, the love that associates
—kinsmen, fellow workers,
fellow citizens — should have

for one another according to
the natural law fades into in
significance. The sun of Christ
illuminates a new relationship.
The relationship-is infinitely
closer, for it is like that of one
member of the body to an
other. It is infinitely more sa
cred, because by it we are
made kin to God and children
of God. It is infinitely
stronger, because it begins in
time but is to perdure for all
eternity.
BEAR YE one another’s
burdens, said Our Lord: Bur
dens — not only crosses and
sorrows, but faults, flaws of
temperament, and sins. How we
should reverence and love one
another, how gentle and for
bearing we should be, if we
would keep in mind the holi
ness to which we are called!
Our bodies are temples of the
Holy Ghost, our souls are
dwelling places of the most
high God. And so our self-re
spect, and our respect for our
fellows, should be literally in
finite.
In the active life, which is
occupied with many things,
there is less of happiness than
in the contemplative life, which
centers about one thing, i. e.,
the contemplation of tru th .—
St. Thomas Aquinas.

HELP M ULLEN HIGH SCHOOL
BUILDANEW FOOTBALL STADIUM
Attend the Fun-for-All

B IG B A Z A A R
TWO BIG NIGHTS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MAY 14 AND 15 , 7 P . M .

EyERY SVISDAY EFEA iA C

Questions on religion submitted by the radio
audience answered on the archdiocesan broad
cast.
Booklet on Catholic Church available free of
cost to all inquirers.
W R IT E TO

ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA
Denver 2, (Colorado

On the, Grounds—3600 S. Lowell Blvd.

TOP AnRACTION
A 2 Weeks All-Expense Paid Vacation for two—
To Lake Louise or Banff, Canada—or Mexico City

MAin 5314

F. J. KIRCH H O F
Construction Co.
BUILDERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage
700 Lawrence St.

Denver, Colo.

ESTABLISHED IM l

The American Fixture Co.
Manufactarert of

Church Pews and Altars
Church Furniture
Bank, Office, and Store Fixtures
M ilhcork o f All Kinds
V. J. Kfrchhof, Pras.
C. F. Stahl, Vie* Pres.

material for a renewed discussion of the neverfailing theme of trends in Church membership.
The Q th o lic Church, which since 1800 has
inaeased 60-foId, while the population at large
has been increasing 30-fold, clearly emerged as
the largest single denomination in America after
the census of 1890. At that time the C atholic.
population of the U. S. was given at 8,909,000,
out of a total of 62,947,714, or about 14.25 per
cent of the whole.
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Catholic Directory appears, always affords good

FUN GALORE FOR ALL
* Ham Booth
* Fish Pond
* Gift Shoppe

* Candy Booth
* Doll Booth
* Pastry Booth

Come -

Bring Your Friends

This space through the courtesy of

Th e A m EKICAN JJklONALBANK
OF DENVER
and Lawrence

MA. 0168
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.
i. c.
Arapah«» St.

D enver, Colo.

* Snack Bar
* Green Thumb Booth
* Games

A tIM lII FEOEIAl DEPOSIT INSURANCE COHPOHATION

Free Customer Parking

The year 1896 marks the first govern
ment religious census, although it was not so re
liable as later ones • were ,to become. This re
vealed that out of a total population of 69,947,714 Americans, 41,248,282 had no connection
with organized Christianity. Hence in 1890
Catholics numbered almost a third of the Church
going population. That proportion did not
change ncKably in 1950, in which the largest
membership in history was recorded for all de
nominations.
BY 1920, in which year the immigration
flow had largely stopped, the official Catholic
Directory claimed 17,785,000 Catholics, out of
a total of 105,710,620, or almost 17 per cent.
Yet in that year it became evident, even to some
eminent non-Catholic statisticians, that the
Catholic Directory figures were too low.
In 1920 two estimates of Catholic Church
membership were made by non-Catholics.

The first, by a government statistidan, put
the figure at 23,000,000; the second, by a former
member of the Census Bureau, went much
higher. He fixed the number at between 22,500,000 and i4 ,000,000. If we take the first estimate
as more nearly correct, then we would have to
say that the real Catholic population is more
than 18 per cent higher than the Directory fig
ures. A t least it seems reasonable to suppose, in
view of much corroborative evidence, that it is
10 per cent higher.
A S IF T O O F F S E T L O SSE S incurred from
the cessation of immigration, the number of con
verts has grown steadily since the 1920s. In the
decade ending in 1930, about 300,000 adult
Americans entered the Catholic Church; the fol
lowing 10 years witnessed a movement of more
than 500,000 new converts into the fold; in theearly 40s the Church annually welcomed more
than 75,000 converts, and for the whole decade
of the 40s the average was more than 100,000
a year. Since 1950 the number of converts, if
one takes the evidence solely from the Directory,
has stabilized ar around 117,000 a year.
If we take the total U. S. population today
at 154,000,000, a figure which may be a few mil
lions too low, then the Catholic proportion of
the country, as given by the Directory, can be,
put at 21 per cent, a rise in ratio to total popula
tion of about 50 per cent in a little more than
half a century.
The Catholic population of the U. S. is slowly
but steadily gaining on that of the rest of the
nation.

Ukraine, the 1st Dien Bien Phu
By E d Miller
IT LO O K S A L IT T L E L IK E

a Holy Childhood stamp, but
it is not that.
Neither, is it an Easter or a
Christmas Seal. Instead it is a
stamp with a dark and terrible
story. People who cannot face
up to reality will not like the
story the miniature picture on
the stamp tells. It is not pleas
ant.
“ SIX MILLION DIED IN
UKRAINE OF FAMINE AR
TIFICIALLY CREATED BY
RED MOSCOW 1923-33.”
The art is effective too.
There is a melancholy madon
na, holding tight to her the
bony body of her dead child.
Looking on with devil’s (jjlee
from behind her shoulder is a
death’s head affixed to a red
star, a hammer, and a fickle.
Appropriately, the sticker is
done in blood red and death
black.
The stamp is affixed to all
mailings sent out by the
Ukrainian-American A sso cia
tion, and it is a masterpiece of
inexpensive, effective propa
ganda, for it makes one won

der: “What is this about 6,000,000 people dying in the
Ukraine?”
To those political sophisti
cates who consider it distaste
ful to be counted actively anti
communist, the story of the
agony of the Ukraine could
be an eye-opener, for the
Ukraine was the first Dien
Bien Phu.
THE

U K R A IN E

IS

THE

LARGEST non-Russiai/ counnle the domination, of
try unler
the Kremlin, and—with regard
to population, political tradiitions, and geopolitical posi
tion—doubtless has been the
most important and the most
persistent in the struggle
again Russia, Czarist and So
viet, for its liberty.
Geographically, the Ukraine
covers some 260,000 square
miles, a rich captive buffer
between Russia itself and Po
land, Czecho-Slovakia, Hun
gary, and Romania. In the
south her long and well-de
veloped coast on the Black Sea
gives her access to the htediterranean.
Still known as “the granary
of Europe,” the Ukraine also
is one of the biggest coal
and metallurgical production
centers of the USSR. Of equal
ly great i m p o r t a n c e are
U k ra in e ’s machine-building,
light and heavy industries, its
giant hydroelectric power plant
at Dnieprelstan, and its oil
wells in the western part of
the country.
According to 1940 figures,
the population of Communistdominated Ukraine was more
than 40,000,000, 80 per cent
of the total being Ukrainians.
In addition, more than 5,000,000 Ukrainians have been
moved into the Soviet Union
and more than 9,000,000 suf
fer in Soviet forced-labor
camps.
THE PATIENT PERSIST.
ENCE of the Ukranians in
trying to throw off Russian
tyranny has become a legend.
Large insurgent groups are
still said extant in the Carpa
thian mountains.
In 1917, with the overthrow
of the Czarist regime, the
Ukrainians, who for centuries
had been desperately fighting
against Russian domination
over their country, took the
chance that the end of “the
war to end all wars” gave
them.
They formed a Ukrainian
National Republic, an inde
pendent democratic govern
ment dreamed of for so long
by the f r e e d o m - starved
Ukrainian peoples.
But a more terrible tyranny
choked off the infant repubjic
when it had scarce uttered its
first cry of life. The Red Army
invaded the Ukraine and in
stituted Communism’s first ex
traterritorial reign of terror.
The terror in the Ukraine has
never ceased. Like the rest of
the Red blood orgies, the
cruelty vLsited on the Ukrain
ians has been on such a gi
gantic scale that the Ameri
can imannation could grisp it
effectively only if it were on
a much reduced scale.
THE INITIAL UKRAIN
IAN purges and large-scale de
portations were conducted un-

der the personal supervision of
the highest party officials. An
artificial famine took nearly
>6,000,000 lives. Many millions
more of the innocent and
peace-loving Ukrainian work
ers, peasants, and intelligent
sia were ruthlessly persecuted.
Ukrainian sciences, learning,
and religion were barbarously
destroyed. The C a t h o l i c ’
Church in the Ukraine was
crushed almost to extinction.
Bishops and almost all priests
were imprisoned, subjected to
forced labor, or killed for re
fusing to join the Russian Or
thodox Church.
This is how the Ukraine be
came a unit of the USSR.
Like all the diaries of the
deaths of nations slaughtered
by the Red beast, it is not a
pleasant story.
But in it there is a moral for

the peoples of the rapidly di
minishing areas of the free
world. •
AND T H A T M ORAL IS
T H IS : Ukraine fell not only

from external attack but also
from a fifth-column of trait
ors within its own borders,
traitors who used the freedoms
of the short-lived Ukrainian
Republic to kill those self
same freedoms.
As evidenced by the heart
crushing loss of the heroic bas
tion at Dien Bien Phu, the
timetable of the creeping mur
der of Communism is clicking
along on schedule, aided by
well planned smokescreens.
When you see the stark
stamp put out by the Ukrain
ian-American Association, re
member that, for both you and
I are marked for extinction on
that timetable, too.'

Striving for Holiness
Key to tAarys Heart
By Rev. Robert E. Kekeisen
AS THE FAIREST OF
months unfolds its blossoms to
form bouquets for the Fairest
of (Jueens, special devotions
honoring the Mother of God
suffuse their spiritual perfume
before her heavenly throne.
Everywhere there are hymns to
Mary, Rosaries recited to im
plore her protection, and secret,
humble prayers whispered for
particular helps.
The Christian world is a
Mary-loving world. It cannot
be otherwise, for to honor
Mary properly is to honor her
Divine Son, who is the source
of all her precious gifts. And
down through the long corridor
of Catholic tradition, a niche
graced with Mary’s image
greets the student at every
turn. For Mary was the instru
ment of God in the accomplish
ment of the Incarnation—the
beginning of man’s Redemption.
NO CATHOLIC CAN be
orthodox and say t h a t ' Mary
is equal to Christ; for He is
God and she is a creature, how
ever singularly blessed.
But neither would a Catholic
hold thlit Mary is not to be
honored above every other
woman, for hers was a pre
rogative given to no other crea
ture—the divine maternity.
Sometimes, because of the
tremendous dignity enjoyed
by the Tower of David, even
Mary’s faithful children might
seem a little hesitant to ap
proach so holy a Virgin. The
ordinary person recognizes his
own sins, and is appalled at
the contrast between his own
unworthiness and her immacu
late sanctity.
But no good mother, however
lofty in dignity, has ever
spurned her child in his time of
need. And Mary is the mother
of all the members of Christ’s
Mystical Body, for she is His
Mother.
THE BEST SPIRIT in which
to call on Mary for aid is that
of an earnest striving for real
personal holiness. One should
ask himself this question:
What makes Mary herself so
pleasing to the Almighty?
The answer is obvious: The
grace of Christ, superabundant
in her pure soul.
If the poor wayfarer, then,
wishes to approach the Virpn
of Virgins for help againOt
evil, he should have in his own
heart an earnest desire to ap
proximate Mary’s holiness in
his own life.
It is, of course, impossible
for any other creature of God
to reach the heights of sanctity,
attained by the Virgin Mary.
Because of her sublime mission,
she was prepared by God with
immaculate sinlessness from
the first moment her forming
body had a soul. And her in
timacy with Jesus, the source
and meriter of all grace, was
so close as to enrich her soul
with graces unattained by any
other.
BUT MARY’S SANCTITY
will ever remain the beacon—
unattainable and yet to be
sought after—that leads the
striving soul <m its difficult
path toward Jesus—and hea
ven.
The most consoling part of
this doctrine is Mary’s own in

terest in the salvation of man
kind. With divine permission,
she has shown this interest
through the many apparitions
she has made iii the world for
the purpose of promoting per
sonal holiness in men.
Consequently the imitation
of Mary is not a hopeless task;
for she herself secures from
her Divine Son the graces the
sinner needs in order to be
extricated from his sin.
AS THIS SPECIAL month
of Mary, in this special year of
Mary, vanishes through the
hour glass of time, all men
should find reinstilled in their
souls a deep love for Mary,
and well-founded confidence in
her ability and willingness to
help.

Queen of
Womankind
By Rev. J ohn B. E bel

WHEN WE CONSIDER the
state of degradation in which
women were held in the pagan
world 2,000 years ago, and
compare it with the respect
and veneration received by
them today, we see how much
they owe to Jesus Christ and
His Blessed Mother. Woman’s
situation was then almost uni
versally as we see it in pagan
lands today—she was little
more than a chattel and a
slave, a plaything of man’s
lust, a beast of burden.
The tremendous change is
owed to the teachings of
Christ and the high esteem in
which men ' have held His
Mother Mary. In her men have
seen the perfection of woman
hood, the most perfect human
person to g r a c e creation.
And some of the g lo ^ of the
Queen of Womankind has
been shared by every woman.
IT IS OBVIOUS, then, that
4f women wish to retain the
respect and love in Which they
are now held, it must be by
•drawing closer to their Queen,
and striving to imitate the vir- .
tues of the perfect example of
womanhood.
Yet there are many who
would degrade woman to her
former position of vassalage
and indignity. They are those
who, under the guise of “eman
cipation,” would return the an
cient pagan vices of “planned
parenthood,” birth control,
easy divorce. There are no
greater enemies of woman.
Every blow struck at purity
and chastity, every movement
that weakens the American
home, is a blow against woman
kind, and against the respect
and dignity owed the mothars
of our land. Women, therefore,
must be the foremost cham
pions of the stability of the
American home, the staunchest
foes of anything that will un
dermine the morals of the land,
for they have the most to lose.
Y E T W IT H MARY as their
model and intercessor, tha
women of today have half the
battle won. They need only to
stay close to her by prayer,
and to imitate her in her vir
tues.
•
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f r . Gallagher to Tell About Guadalupe
Altar Society W ill Hear About Shrines
( B l o i e d S a c ra m e n t P ariah ,
D en v er)

' The Rev. William Gallagher
from Holy Ghost Parish, modera
tor of the Nocturnal Adoration
To place ads PHONF K£. 4205, EXT. 16— Before 5 p.m. Tuesday
Society, will address the Altar
and Rosary Society in the school
Auditorium on Friday, May 14.
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Terms. Bonded and licensed in Cole.
Mile High Sewer Service
• The Altar and Rosary Society the members to attend.
Gardening A Lawnmowing.
WRITE ONE WORD IN EACH SPACE — FIVE AVERAGE WORDS EQUAL ONE LINE
Mrs. Clarice Boeding and Mrs.
will meet Monday evening. May
Free Eitlmatc
17. in the Blessed Sacrament Leona Reichert, chairman and
Tool Rentals
B IL L E P P IN G
Parish old school hall. The Ro cochairman, respectively, of the
festival
dinner,
and
Mrs.
Mary
D
E.
7335
140
Cook
sary will be recited in the church
Sanders, Paint Sprays, Elec
1
2
at 7 :45, and the Rt. Rev. Har Jamison are attending all circle
5
4
3
tric Saws, Electric Drills,
meetings
seeking
workers
for
the
old V. Campbell will be the
Lownmowers Sharpened
festival
dinner.
Wall Paper Steamer, Trail
guest speaker. Refreshments will
ers, Etc.
be served with Mmes. E. T; An Two warming pans from the
6
710
8
9
Lawnmowers
derson, W. T. Bindel, C. A. parish hall kitchen have been
ADAMS RENTS
A n y o n e knowing
,Bueche, Ray Wernel, H. A. misplaced.
Factory Sharpened
they are is asked to call
3319 E. 1st Ave. at Adams N
White, and Harry Zirkelbach as where
All
Work
Guaranteed
WE. 4-7061.
11
EA. 4901
12
hostesses.
15
13
14
_ Reasonable Prices
The Altar and Rosary. Society
The sanctuary bells, a gift 18 sponsoring souvenirs for de
Tree Service
Louis Edwards
from S t Rita’s Circle of Blessed dication of tne new church, utili
PDUNING.
SPRAYING. CABLING
TA. 8156
876 Fnltral
16
Sacrament Parish, have arrived. ty trays and ball point pens. The
17
20
18
19
AND CAVITY WORK, ETC.
S t Rita’s Circle has also made souvenirs will be on display at
Careful aelecUve pruning for im
gift of a crucifix to be used -on Loretto Heights after all Masses
proved appearenca of yoar trooa and
Good Friday
to Icften poulble etorm domagt.
on Sunday.
Lawnmowers
Sharpened
21
22
25
23
24
Sacristy bells, announcing the
Recently baptized were Allen
SCHULHOFF TREE
Hand ft Power Mowera
beginning of services, are a gift Gregory, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Adjuated. Oiled. Enginee Overhaul
SERVICE
of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Smith. Adrian Delimonte, with Robert
Parti. Pickup ft Delivtry.
RATE : 1 to 3 insertions—-25c a line •— 4 or m<)re insertions — 20c a line
Cub Scout pack 23 will meet and Doro^y Kuretich as spon
AL. 5548
HA. 4-6112
Kearney Hardware
Wednesday, May 19, at 7:45 sors; Enrique Edwarde, son of
Siaa
I
W
eak
2
W
aaka
4
W
eeks
3
W
eeka
lerry
Bartachem
Joe
Gasper
4
W
eeka
3
W
eeks
'8
ia
e
2
W
eeks
1
W
eek
p.m. All boys who will be eight Mr. and Mrs. Edwarde Cordova,
Upholstery
years old by Sept. 7 are cordially with Mr. and Mrs. Max Chavez
2 linaa
2270 K e a rn e r
F L . 0391
.50
1.00
3.20
1.50
3.00
1.60
4 linea
2.00
1.00
fopert
upbolatary
and carpet cleaning'
invited to attend the pack meet as sponsors; Michael Paul, son of
in yonr home ur our ebon. Carpet iw
3 lines
.75
> 1.50
4.00
2.25
ing to sign up for tne coming Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Von Feldt,
2.40
3.75
S lines
2.50
1.25
pairing and laying. Lloyd Elliott, MS
Wadaworth. Lkwd. BE. 8-6889.
_____
year. There will be a display of with Herbert Von Feldt and LeSharpened on precision
the handicraft acquired during nore Harvey as sponsors; Gerald
. NATIONAL UPHOLSTERY
Wholeaale prioaa. 'free cat. Terma tf
the past year and den three will Douglas, sqn of Mr. and Mrs.
machines
YOUR NAME
dcaired, 486 So. Broadway. PE. lUS.
STREET & NO.
CITY, ZONE, STATE
present a skit. This meeting is Ronald B. Grannell, with John
Hand and Power
open to their parents.
and Ruth Griebling as sponsors.
Delivery Service
Y our phone N o .__________
Baptized were Earl Eugene
The officers elected for this
Jays Hardware and Repair
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene C. year for the Holy Name Society
Landis, with Bernave Benevi- are president, Howard Heffer4236 T ennyaon
GR. 7993
CLIP AND MAIL TO
Use R egister
das and Kathryne Benevidas as nan; first vice president, Charles
THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
sponsors, and Eugene Edward Fink; second vice president,
Linen Service
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene C Kenneth Baker; secretary, Edi
P.O. Box 1620
Denver 1, Colo.
C lassified
WE HAVE MOVED
Landis, with Bernave Benevidas son Newman; treasurer, John
TO OUR NEW BUILDING
as Kathryne Benevidas as spon Maxwell; and marshal, Phil
OR TELEPHONE YOUR ORDER — KE. 4205
MOUNTAIN TOWEL ft SUPPLY CO.
sors.
B. W. Beckiua, Manager
RuybaL
PHONE KE. 420S
3 H t 6. Grant
BA. 714?

ADMIRAL AUTO
SALES

Installation on May ^0
For St. Dominicks P T A

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

Welby Youth Unit
To M eet M a y 14

Practical Nurses

John F. Bruno

3176 So. Acoma

TV

Circle Meetings Planned
A t A ll S a in ts ' P a ris h

!

ATTENTION!

CLASSIFIED ADS COST l i n i E — RESULTS ARE WONDERFUL

REGISTER W AN T AD ORDER BLANK

Rosary Society
To Meet May 17
At Cure d' Ars

1
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New Church Dedicated to Care for Southeast Denver
+

+

.+

F ab u lo u s G ro w th
Is E xp erien ce d a t
Most Precious Blood

+

+

+

+

+

+

'+

+

Newest Church in Denver

An area
nf fabulous this T hursday m orning, !\Iay
growth — Southeast Denver 3. The Archbishop is offiis served by the new riating at the ceremony of
Church of the Precious dedication p rio r to a Solemn
•lood, being dedicated by ass offered by the Rt. Rev.
Archbishop Urban J. V ehr onsignor Joseph P. O’Herthe parish’s neighboring
lastor in Englewood.

St. Therese's
James Party Is
Planned May 18

Precious Blood Parish, Denver,
the Rev. John P. Oonohoe, C.M., has
had experience both in parish work and in special preaching assign
ments. His most recent assignment before he was named pastor of
Precious Blood Parish in June, 1952, was with the Miraculous Medal
Novena Band of his religious community. Prior to that, Father
Donohoe acted as an assistant at St. Vincent’s Parish, Kansas City,
Mo.; administrator of St. Columbkille’s Parish, Blaine, Kans.; and
assistant in Holy Trinity Parish, Dallas, Tex.
Born April 25, 1915, he attended St. Vincent’s Prep School,
Cape Girardeau, Mo., and entered the novitiate of the Congregation
of the Mission in Perryville, Mo., May 30, 1933. He took his vows
two years later in 1935, and was ordained June 15, 1941._______
T l a « C A i i M i ll i tM D « i e « A r

The rounding rasfor

1st Conmiunion May 16
After Church Blessing

Seventy-five priests, and
score of Monsignors are
present to enjoy the happy
occasion with the pastor of
recious Blood Parish, Vin
centian Father John P. Don
ohoe, and his parishioners.
is not quite two years
(S t. T h e re ie ’t P a rith , A u ro ra ) since Father Donohoe was
The monthly games parties will named by Archbishop Vehr
resume Tuesday night, May 18,
at 8 p.m. in the parish hall. as founding pastor of the
Wonderful prizes” will be fea mushrooming congregation,
tured.
he parish is bounded on
The Altar and Rosary Society i« north by the Valley
held its annual election of of
ficers at the meeting May 6 and iighway and E. Jewell Ave
the following women were elected nue,' on the east by Cherry
t o . office for the coming year: Creek, on the south by Dart
President, Mrs. Barbara Bate; mouth Avenue and the High
vice president, Mrs. Eileen Day;
second vice president, Mrs. Anne jine Canal, and on the west
Mutz; recording secretary, Mrs. ly S. University to Evans
Jean Pobar; corresponding secre Avenue and S. Fillmore to
tary, Mrs. Grace Jansky; treas the Valley Highway.
urer, Mrs. Ann Boston; auditor,
Precious Blood Church bSMrs. Irene Austin; ways and
means chairman, Mrs. Clarine comes the first of three new
Schmiedeke; c i r c l e chairman,
Mrs. Clara Brennan; altar chair churches rising simultane
man, Mrs, Millie Karbowski; ously to be put into use.
Undoubtedly its comple
bake sale chairman, Mrs. Clarinda Campbell; Christmas card tion was hastened by the
chairmen. Miss Marjorie Hor
vath, Mrs. Maureen Miles, Mrs. ;ragic fire in the parish's
Michele Peterson, Mrs. Hazel emporary quarters in the
Bruzzichesi; games party chair lasement of St. Vincent’s
man, Mrs. Zea Paul; hostess School. Builders, parishchairman, Mrs. Mary McCarroll;
program chairman, Mrs. Winnie oners, and all concerned colKitts; sunshine chairman, Mrs aborated to make the early
Anna Wood; telephone chairman, :’inishing possible.

Church of the Most Precipus Blood, Colorado Boulevard and Iliff Avenue

Holy Ghost Parish
Plans Pilgrimage
For Marian Year

+

+

+

+

4-

+

g,

(H o ly G h o it P a riih , D en v er)

Preparations are being made
for a Marian Year pilgrimage
i
Sunday, May 23, from 3 to 6
>*Y****‘
p.m. Transportation will be pro
vided by car or bus and those
‘'Jfi
.. ;r ,
wishing to attend are asked to
w
make reservations at the rec
V
^\ •.jWA'
A
' •<.•
tory.
.W
•ijwjwtyAjrc-w:
The Altar and Rosary Society
will receive Communion in a
group Sunday, May 16, m the
8rl5 Mass. Monsignor Walter J.
Canavan will deliver the sermon.
After Mass, a breakfast will be
held in the Albany Hotel at which
Monsignor John R. Mulroy will
speak.
The children of the Holy Ghost
provides a conven
Convent will hold their May
ient home for the
crowning ceremonies in the
church at 4 p.m. Sunday, May Rev. John P. Donohoe, C.M., pastor of Precious
Blood Parish, Denver, and his assistant, the Rev.
16.

Mrs. Mary Bianchi; deanery
representative, Mrs. E l e a n o r Attendance ot Most
Quick; special Altar and Rosary Shows Increase
chairman, Mrs. Jean Selichnow.
For some weeks now the
The new officers will be in
stalled in September at a tea larish has already been usgiven by the retiring officers.
Marjorie Gary, Karen Pesu- It was voted to have just social ng the parish hall, being
(M o lt P recio u s B lood P a riih ,
sich,
Terry
Clark,
Ann
Marie
D en v er)
meetings during the summer built as an adjunct to the
First Communion will be re Sutherland, Patricia Glover, Fay months on the regular monthly church, for Sunday Mass,
Surprisingly, there has been
ceived by the following boys and Johnston, Kathleen O’Connell meeting dates.
Mrs. Eleanor Quick and Mrs a greater attendance at Mass
girls at the 9 o’clock Mass this Betty Murphy, lann Ohanian
Mary Claire Ingenthron, Toni Eva Fowle turned in linens which
Sunday:
since moving into the parish
Bartlett, John Rupp, Terry Veto they have made for the altar.
Charles Go l s o m, E d w a r d
All the children attending lall on the corner of S. Col
Mitchell, Paul Henderson, Phil catechism classes at St. The
lip Mosconi, Daniel McCarthey resa’s, ex(;ept the First Commun orado Boulevard and E. Iliff
Stephen Huddleston, and George ion class, will participate in the Avenue.
The installation of pews
Labadie. ^
May crowning Sunday, May 16.
The class has been taught dur at 3:30. Patty Fischahs will be and of sanctuary furnish
ing the year by four students the queen in the crowning of the ings was completed just in
from Loretto Heights College. statue of the Blessed Virgin
Several Sisters of Loretto will Mary. All children are asked to ime for the dedication. John
attend this Mass. Following the meet in the parish hall by 3:15 i . Monroe was the architect
Mass, the children’s prayerbook
The choir ihembers were hon and the general contractor,
and rosaries will be blessed.
ored at a buffet supper in the the Empire Construction
(L oyola P a riih , D en v e r)
Father John Donohoe, C.M. parish hall May 11. After a de^
New members of the Loyola baptized the following infants licious ham dinner the 35 gpiests Co.
Most Precious Blood P ar
Altar Sodality will be received Kevin Parker McGrath, son of present played group games.
into the organization following Mr. and Mrs. James McGrath Among those present were the ish is in the care of the Vin
the 8:30 Mass on Sunday, May and Michael James Stephens, son Rev. John Imesch, and the Rev centian Fathers, who teach
16. All sodality members will be of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A Garrett Winne, as well as t h e
served breakfast following the Stephens.
husbands and wives of the choir at St. Thomas’ Seminary,
with the Rev. John P. Don
reception of the candidates.
Father James Flanner, C.M members.
Those who plan to attend pastor of St. Vincent’s Church in All those wishing to attend the ohoe, C.M., as first pastor.
should notify Mrs. Kenneth Chicago, was a guest at the reC' women’s Communion breakfast, He is being assisted by the
May 23, should call Mrs. Anne
Beasley, FR. 3196, by Friday, tory in the past week.
May 14. Mrs. Francis C. Patsey Catechism classes for pablic Mutz, EM. 6-9858 to make res Rev, Philip LeFevre, C.M.
The two priests recently
is membership chairman of the school children will be discon ervations.
The St. Frances Cabrini Bridge
sodality.
tinued for the time being, but Circle will meet Tuesday, May moved into the new parish
will be resumed during the sum 18, at the home of Mrs. Ann house at 2227 S. Colorado
To Install Officers
Mrs. Matt Saya, president of mer vacation school.
Boulevard. They have been
Johnson, 1955 Nome Street
t h e Catholic Parent - Teacher The Men’s Club held its regu
Mrs. Pat Few of 1015 Moline offering daily Mass for .some
League, v/ill install the officers lar meeting Monday evening and Street will be ho-stes-s to the St,
of the PTA at the meeting on completed the sidewalks around Bernadette C a n a s t a Circle, 40 Mass-goers in the large
oasement room in the rec
Monday, May 17, at 2 p.m. in the rectory and from the rectory Wednesday, May 19.
the new school basement. Mem. to the church. This is the first The Queen of Angels Bridge tory.
bers are asked to notice the phase of their landscaping proj' Circle will meet Tuesday, May
'The new church is semichange in the date of this meet ect.
18.
modernistic
in construction
ing.
There will be a men’s volunteer Those baptized were George
The past presidents of the mass meeting held in the church Anthony, son of Mr. and Mrs and is so designed for con
Loyola PTA who will be the hall Monday evening. May 17 George Anthony DiSeala, with version to schoolroom space
guests of honor at this meeting at 8 o’cloA. All men of the par Antonette DiScala and Gabriel J at some future date. Ex
include Mmes. Walter Wade, ish are urged to be present.
DeLuca as sponsors; Barbara tensive window space on
Walter Light, C. E. Williams
The following circles Will meet Jean daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
William May, M. L. Valley, G. A this week: Our Lady of Fatima Stanley Morton, with Mr. and the north and south sides is
Mohrbacher, A. Fourcade, N at 8 o’clock, Monday, May 17, Mrs. William L. Angell as spon filled with a blue cathedral
Hebert, M. Saya, and Ed Berens in the home of Ijfrs. R. J. Mc sors; David Allen, son of Mr. and
Two other past presidents, Mrs, Donald, 2035 S. Adams; Mother Mrs. Edward E. Drapela, with glass. The attractive pews
Elmer Grant and Mrs. A. Linne- Cabrini at 8 o’clock, Tuesday, Ladonna Peterson and Pierre in a light finish will accom
bur, reside in other states.
May 18, in the home of Mrs. P. DeLavelleye as sponsors; Thomas modate about 380 worship
The mothers of the first grade Milliamn, 2865 S. Monroe;
Michael, son of Mr. and Mrs ers. The interior painting
pupils will be in charge of the
orge P. Lawrence, with An
SL
Elizabeth’s
at
8
Wednesday,
and tile flooring feature
tea under the direction of the
ddm urg and William G
May
19,
in.the
home
of
Mrs.
Jo
light shades, giving the in
room mothers, Mrs. Charles Lee
seph Manfred, Jr., 2991 S. Fair as sponsors and Herbert
and Mrs. Glenn Ehler.
terior a pleasant and appeal
Schneider
as
proxy;
Patricia
Luncheon reservations for the fax; and Queen of Peace at 7:30 Irene, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, ing appearance.
Wednesday,
May
19,
in
the
home
meeting of the Archdiocesan
of Mrs. Alfred Weisner, 2633 S. Thomas A. Pearce, with Irene R Interior Appointments
Council of Catholic Women on Clermont
Infant of Prague Kovarik and Stanley J. Kovarik
May 18 at the Shirley-Savoy Circle willThemeet
The Pax Studios, a new
8 p.m., as sponsors, and John C. Ko
Hotel, Denver, should be made Wednesdy', May 19, at
varik proxy; Eileen Bridget, litur^cal arts firm of Den
in
the
home
with Mrs. John Madden by PTA of Mrs. E. J. Kottenstette, 3940 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
members or Mrs. Kenneth Beas E. Wesley.
R. Reinhold, with Rita M. Olson ver, is doing the interior ap
ley by sodality members. These
and Francis Boyle as sponsors pointments for the church,
reservations must be made before
Linda Kay, daughter of Mr. and
will feature terra cot
Mt. Carmel 3rd Order Mrs. Carlos G. 'Taylor, with Janet which
May 15.
ta
work
against the roseT he m em b eri of the A lta r So
Will Meet May 20 H. Hoery and Richard J. Bono colored interior brick.
d ality and P T A an d th e ir d a u g h 
as sponsors; and Patricia Ann
te r ! will receive C om m union in
The adjoining hall, which
The Denver chapter of Our daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
th e 6 :3 0 M a il on S u n d ay , May
Lady of Mount Carmel, Third ward J. Witaschek, with Ger has been serving for a
16. T ha fr o n t c e n te r p ew i will
trude N. Corkery and Joseph H
church since the fire, can
he re ie rv e d fo r th o ie receiving Order Secular, will meet Thurs Borth as sponsors
be divided into two rooms by
day, May 20, a t 7:30 p.m. at
w ith th e ie g ro u p i.
Mrs. Charles Lee will be Mother of God Church. Subjects
T h e a rc h ite c t’! p la n ! a r e com a folding wall. It will serve
hostess to the members of St. of discussion will be the further p la te d fo r th o now b a ild in f ! a t for parish m eetingrand in
Elizabeth’s Canasta Circle on distribution of s c a p u la and S t. Thoma!* S em in ary . K eep y o u r
May 17 in her home, 3065 Cook the reception of. postOlants and pled g e paid u p !o th e w o rk can struction classes for the
youngsters of the parish.
novices.
Street,
go ah e a d .

‘I « m i

This Modern Rectory

Philip Lefevre, C.M. The two priests had been re
siding w i t h their Vincentian confreres at St.
Thomas’ Seminary before the completion of the
house.— (Photo by Turilli)

Loyola Altar
Unit Induction
Set for May 16

MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD CH URCH AND H A LL
South C olorado B o u lev ard and Iliff S tre e t

.1

M o s t PRECIOUS

M

BLOOD RECTO RY

2227 S o u th C o lo rad o B oulevard

JOHN K. MONROE
ARCHITECT

n
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r
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New Art Concept in Precious Blood Church

Congratulations To

Most Procious Blood Church

The Most Precious Blood corpus representing the dead ligraphy. The inscription,
Church, Denver, being dedi Christ and is sculpted of na translated, reads: “He who
cated Thursday, May 13, at tural Colorado clay and is drinks My Blood shall have
10 o'clock, exemplifies a new mounted on white tile. Can life everlasting.” Promin
concept in church design dle holders of mahogany and ently displayed on either side
;hat stresses the heritage tile depict kneeling angels of the altar are hangings
of symbolism in the Catho- with heads inclined toward illustrating the Passion of
ic Church.
the tabernacle. The sanctu Christ. The work is exquis
PAX Studios, composed ary lamp is of bronze with itely done in felt applique on
of four local artists, de the Greek lite rs . Alpha and a rich red background band
signed the interior and ex Ome^a—Christ, the Begin ed with gold. The panels
ecuted, for the most part, ning and End of All—in sil wer^ designed by PAX Stu
dios, and several women of
l.he furnishings for the par houette against the lamp.
ish church. The architect Above the altar is a bald- the parish aided in the exe
for the building was John achino faced with tile on cution of them.
K. Monroe, and the co-oper which is glazed a Latin in Side altars are placed
ation between the two crea scription in u n c ial cal
(Turn to Page 17)
;ive fields has produced a
church of distinctive beauty.
The building, which will
eventually be converted to
classroom use, is of rectang
ular shape with natural (O u r L'mdjr o f G raco P arU b,
Friday evening after devo
brick interior, and with win
D a n v a r)
tions
the Men's Club will hold
dows of blue glass in the First C o m m u n i o n will be
its monthly meeting.
present church section. In received by 40 youngsters at
order to focus attention on tending public schools on Sun The women of the St. Ann’s
will hold its meeting May
the altar, thereby imparting day, May 16, in the 8 o’clock Circle
12 and will not hold any meet
Mass.
devotional quality to a Mrs. Sweeney and Mrs. Hams, ings through June, July, and
building basic;ally designed deanery representaives of the August The May meeting will
held in the home of Mrs. Mae
as a school, PAX Studios parish, will attend the ACCW be
Schafer of 4441 St. Paul Street
meeting
Tuesday,
May
18,
in
the
have enclosed the sanctuary
Room of the Shirley- at 8 p.m.
with vertical fins erected on Lincoln
Savoy Hotel.
of the First Commun
a diagonal to the main altar. All adults who are to be con ionChildren
class will attend breakfast in
Fluorescent lighting behind firmed are asked to attend the the church hall to be given by
the fins, which are painted special meeting on Thursday eve the Altar and Rosary Society,
May 13, at 7:30.
with Mrs. Hams as chairman and
a light turquoise to harmon ning,
All children, adults, and spon Mrs. Sleimers, cochairman. Mrs.
ize with the windows, define sors will meet in the church Sun Powers and Kohut Cinocco will
the planes that visually day, May 16, at 2 o’clock.
assist
lead to the altar.
The nave of the church
has been constructed of light
Warmest Congratulations
brick, light wood paneling,
and pews stained a soft
to
gray-green; all the sanctu
ary furnishings are of Phil
Most Precious Blood Parish
ippine mahogany stained a
rich brown, thus separating
Upon The Completion of
the two parts of the church,
yet the discriminating use
Such a Beautiful Church & Rectory
Jerusalem, it is typical of the new concept in of color and texture unites
church design executed by PAX Studios in the the two.
The Eighth Station
The altar front displays a
cious Blood Church, Denver, is pictured here. Por structure.— (Photo by. Turilli)
traying the Savior as He comforts the women of
striking design symbolic of
the events in the Passion of
Our JLord when He shed His
Blood for us. The design is
*Tht WeeCi Largeet Church Goode Supply Homo"
enclosed within three overlaping circles and is execut
ed in gold, black, and terra
1633 Tremont Plact
Established 1902
cotta on white tile.
phone
the
rectory.
(C h riit the King Pariih, Denver) asked to
Dinner-Donee Slated
Tabor 3789
Denver 2, Colo.
The distinctive crucifix
The seventh grade will enter
The new officers of the PTA EA. 8049,
Circles meeting on Friday, tain the eighth grade with a din over the main altar has a
will be installed by Mrs. Matt

John Meredith
Drilling Contractor

“ For Better Foundations, Use Caissons**

3281) Newland

First Communion Set
May 16 at Lady of Grace

James Clarke

M ay 17 Is Date for Installation
Of Christ the King PTA Officers

Saya. president of the CPTL, May 14. will be: St. Margaret ner-dance in the school hall
on Monday afternoon. May 17, Mary’s for a bridge-luncheon in Thursday evening. May 13.
following the business meeting, the home of Mrs. George Sims,
The class in religion for pupils
which will commence at 1 :.'10 725 Ivanhoe; and St. .Anne’s, also attending junior and senior pub
a
bridge-luncheon
in
the
home
p.m. The council meeting will be
lic high schools will have its last
held at 12:45 in the kindergar of Mrs. William B. Swigert, 40 meeting in the school hall Tues
ten room. -All members of the Eudora.
day, May 18.
Mrs. E. 0. Nord will entertain
council are asked to be present.
Mary Dolores Dee, daugh
Following the in.stallation cer the Mary Immaculate Circle at terMiss
of
Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Dee,
emonies. the second grade pupils a bridge-luncheon in her home, Sr., and Henry
A. Merrill, of
1317 Dexter, Wednesday, May Evanston, 111., son
will provide entertainment.
of Mr. and
For the social hour Mmes. Rob 19.
Mrs. Edward Merrill of Los Ala
ert Connor and Robert Wimbush,
On Thursday, May 20, Mmes.
N. Mex., will be married
assisted by all mothers of kinder Frank Grannell and H. L. Luck- mos,
before
the Rev. John W. Scangarten pupils, will serve refresh enbach will be hostesses to St. nell Saturday
afternoon, May 15,
ments.
Joseph’s Circle for a bridge- at 3:30.
As this is the last meeting of luncheon in the home of Mrs.
Miss Dee, who will be given in
the PTA for this school year, the Luckenbach, 5745 E. Sixth
marriage by her father, will have
officers ask for a. large attend Avenue.
her sister, Mrs. Donald Meis of
ance. To enable mothers of small To Fly to Capital
Sioux City, la., as her matron of
children to attend, the eighth
grade girls will act as baby sit Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Wil honor. Misses Dianne Carroll of
liams will leave by plane Satur Denver, _ Mary Jo Walker of
ters.
The church was filled for day, May 15, for Washington, Sioux (Jity, la.; Sarah Jane Mee
the crowning of the statue of D.C., where Mr. Williams will be of Barrington, 111.; and Kay
the Ble.ssed Virgin May 9. Mari admitted on the following Mom Stanton of Grosse He, Mich., will
lyn McCaddon was queen, with day to practice before the U. S. be the bridesmaids.
the eighth grade girls acting as Supreme Court. From Washing Mr. Merrill will have for his
her attendants. Robert Connor ton they will go to Williamsburg, best man his twin brother, Fred
and Billy Finley were the pages, Va., to attend the convention of erick Merrill of Evqnston. James
Gail Wimbush and Antoinnette the Colorado Society of the Sons Carver and Scott Smith of Evans
Ward flower girls, and Janice of the American Revolution, to ton, and Robert Dee, Jr.; Martin
which Mr. Williams is a delegate. Dee, and William Dee, all of
John the crown-bearer.
The Living Rosary was en They will then fly to Fall River, Denver, will usher.
acted by pupils of the second, Mass., for a visit with Mrs. Wil Following the wedding cere
third, fourth, and fifth grades. liams’ brother, the Rev. Joseph mony a reception will be held
During the month of May tlTe Pannoni, pastor of Holy Rosary in the home of the bride’s par
Rosary is recited in the church Church, and with her mother ents. Mr. and Mrs. Merrill will
every evening, except Sunday, They plan to return to Denver reside in Evanston, 111.
by plane in about two weeks.
Baptized by Father John Scanat 7 o’clock.
On the incapacitated list is nell was Jean Marie, daughter
Scoutmaster Needed
Before the organization of a Mrs. Gerard Smith, confined to of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B. Haley.
Boy Scout Troop can be com crutches by a sprained ankle, Mr. and Mrs. William C. Monckton were her sponsors.
pleted, it will be nece.ssary to sustained last week.
secure a scoutmaster,' who must
The parish is anxious to have
be 21 years of age or older. As a large representation to the an-,
parents of boys eligible to be nual ACCW luncheon May 18 in
come Boy Scouts are anxious to the Shirley-Savoy Hotel. Reser
get a troop started, it is hoped vations should be made at once
that a man who will act a.s scout with Mrs. Howard Stauffer,
master will come forward. Any- FL. 1767, or Mrs. Robert Spald
■one interested in this work is ing, EA. 6205.

Our Sincere
Qood Wishes

SfiinstbL OJvqjcut

Wheatridge, Colo,

BElmont 3-1498

Congratulations
to the members of
•

\

Most. Precious Blood Porish
on the completion of their

't

New Church and Rectory
4

The Roofing and
Waterproofing on both buildings
0

were done by

—

DUNRITE ROOFING CO.
DON SMITH, Manager

176 Steele St. - DE 7818
Denver, Colo.

THE REV. JOHN P. DONOHOE, C.M.
THE REV. PHILIP LE FEVRE, C.M.
AND THE PARISHIONERS OF

MOST PRECIOUS B LOO D CHURCH
C O N G R A T U U TIO N S TO

[John K. Monroe, Architect
Empire Construction Co., Contractors

M . A . M A C K A Y & SONS
PLASTERING CONTRACTORS
Specializing in ^Machine Application of

ZONOLITE PLASTER
3110 W. 41st Ave

ACOESTICAL PLAiSTER

Denver, Colo.

\

GLendale 0269

Sincere Congratulations

Congratulations
to Rev. John P. Donohoe, Pastor, and Members of the
Most Precious Blood Parish on the completion of the
New Church and Rectory
. . . and selection of the

to

IS, 1954

to

MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD PARISH
9

on the Dedication of Your Beautiful N e w Church

PLUMBIN6, HEATING, VENTILATING AND AIN CONDITIONING
Furnished and Installed by

Sold Exclusively by

SLATTERY and COMPANY
John J. Connor, Pres.

Robert F. Connor, Vice Pres.

PLIIMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS
in "DENVER'S M USIC CEN TER"
1617 California St.
/
KE 7131

1726 Market Street

Phone MA. 3-7127 or 3-7128
ci

■
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New Liturgical Studio Designs Appointments for Church
large circular tile on the
against the fins on either front of the altar interpret
side of the sanctuary and the the vision of the Miraculous
bas-reliefs above the altar Medal as manifested to St.
were sculptured of natural Catherine Laboure. The al
terra cotta. The altar on tar on the Epistle side is
the Gospel side of the sanc dedicated to St. Joseph, fos
tuary is dedicated to Mary, ter father of Our Lord, and
Our Lady of the Miraculous portrays Joseph tenderly
Medal, and both the bas-re holding the Christ Child
lief above the altar and the within the protection of his
(Continued From Page 16)

+

+

+

arms. The large tile on the designed with simple lines
front of this altar was de and p tte r n , thus allowing
signed to include the car for maximum legibility and
The holy water
penter’s square of Joseph’s clarity.
profession, and the lilies, fon^ are triangular in shape
to represent the Triune God,
symbolic of his purity.
An integral part of the and incised in the bottom
altar rail design are the cir of each is a dove represent
cular tiles with representa- ing the Holy Spirit.
:ions concerning the lives of The baptistry, which is a
he Twelve Apostles, The separate room off the hall,
tile devoted to St. Peter and just outside the main
shows the keys which Christ doors of the church it.self, is
entrusted to Peter and his co-ordinated nicely with the
successors and also the in church and continues the use
verted cross on which Peter of symbolism. The baptis
was crucified. The other 11 mal font itself is octagonal
tiles incorporate sjTnbols in in shape, and the eight sides
similar manner, showing are decorated with ceramic
in many cases the symbol of tiles. The tiles show the
the lay profession of the Holy Ghost in the tradition
Apostle, along with a design al form of a dove superim
illustrating the instrument posed /Over a golden halo
of death in the particular from which radiate rays
case. On the gate of the al which cross through a flow
tar railing is a larger tile ing stream symbolizing the
w-ith a representation of saving waters of -Baptism.
Christ, the pure white of the The bronze gate of the bap
tile reminding the faithful tistry has affixed to it a
of the Host, and the Lamb plaque with a design dupli
of God outpouring His Blood cating that on the font.
into a chalice.
The over-all feeling of
The stations of the cross the church is one of harmony
contrast against the natural and the artists of PAX Stu
brick of the nave by the use dios have proudly drawn on
of tile.s framed in mahogany the wealth of Catholic sym
and glazed in black, terra bolic tradition to intensify
cotta, and gold. They are devotional feeling.

Congratulations
Father John P. Donohoe
and the
Members of the
Most Precious Blood Parish
on the Dedication of theNew Church and Rectory

R E V . JO H N D ON OH OE
P a tto r

Sorrowful Mother Novena

Lourdes Wayside Shrines
To Be Used for 1st Tim e
(O u r L ady o f Lourde* P a riih ,
D en v e r)

imagre shown above represents
the vision of Our L a d y to St.
Catherine Laboure. The figure surmounts the Blessed Mother’s
altar in the new Church of the Precious Blood, dedicated this ThurS'
day, May l.’l.— (Photo by Turilli)
,

The Miraculous Medal

be held outdoors throughout the
summer months. If weather is
The new wayside shrines re bad, the services will be held in
cently erected on the grounds of the church.
Next Saturday, the men of the
Our Lady of Lourdes Parish will
Rocks
will work on the parish
be u.sed for the first time this
Friday evening at 7:30 o’clock. grounds. The main purpose of
The novena to our Sorrowful the project this week end is to
Mother, that has been held each beautify the Outdoor Club area
Friday night throughout the win and the erecting of a flag pole
ter, will now be held outdoors. .north of the shrine. This flag
pole is being donated by mem
The novena held throughout bers of the graduating class at
the world bn each Friday night Lourdes.
is conducted for two main pur The Rocks of Lourdes Club
poses; namely, for peace in the men will hold their regular meet
world and for the conversion of ing in the Center House Hall
Russia. Weather permitting, be next Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. It
ginning this Friday night, all will be an important and enter
making the novena will meet in taining meeting. The Olinger
front of the large shrine.
Quartette will be a part of the
Novena prayers for the Seven evening’s entertainment.
Dolors will be recited and .fol
lowing the novena prayers, Bene T h e a rc h ite c t’* p la n t a re com 
diction of the Blessed Sacrament p leted fo r th e new building* at
will be held at the Shrine of Our S t. T hom a*’ S em in ary , K eep y o u r
Lady of Lourdes. Whenever pled g e paid up to the w ork can
weather permits, the novena will go ahead.

Barney’s Fine Meals

R. W. B urchett, Inc.

Rfcinlyre Cleaners

Your Patronage Appreciated
2280 So. Colorado Blvd.

Real Estate - Insurance
2250 So. Colorado Blvd.

“ Better Cleaning’’
2266 So. Colorado Blvd.

lliff B arber Shop

lliff .4uto Service

lliff Rexall Drug

Robert H. Ruble
2250 So. Colorado Blvd.

C. A. Wilson
4015 East lliff

Herman and B^madin« Lidk#

Johnson’s Skelly Service

Boulevard Liquors,

“Guaranteed Service With
A Smile’’
Colorado Blvd. at Evans

Paul and Bud
2024 So. Colorado Blvd.

Phillips 66 Products
2290 So. Colorado Blvd.

Valley Hi Drug

Rocky M ountain
Sporting Goods

Town & Country Motors
Mack Dahman
2222 So. Colorado Blvd.

Ray’s Conoco Service
Washing-Lubrication
2090 So. Colorado Blvd.

2238 So. Colorado Blvd.

Reeves Oil Co.

Ralph R. Brame
2080 So. Colorado Blvd.

Frank Pierce
4025 East lliff

Chick’s Lunch
‘A G004 Place To Eat’’
2246 So. Colorado Blvd.

Vestal Builders
"Quality Homea Since 1929'*

2262 So. Colorado Blvd.

ELCAR FENCE & SUPPLY CO.
Bill Carlile & Bud Ellerby
4405 East Evans Avenue

CON(3RATULATIONS TO THE PASTOR,

THE REV. JOHN P. DONOHOE
AND PEOPLE OF THE M OST PRECIOUS BLOOD PARISH
ON THE DEDICATION OF THE NEW CHURCH AN D R E a O R Y

CH URCH AND H ALL, SO. COLORADO BLVD. A T ILIFF A V E.

E M P IR E

MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD R ECTO RY

C O N S T R E C T IO N

COM PAM Y

E M L IM IT E D G E M E R A L C O M T R A C T O R S
Harold R. Joy, President

I-

J. Milton McKee, Vice President

Earl S. Irons, Secretary

190 WEST GIRARD ST., ENGLEWOOD,: COLORADO
mar.-ittfiVnr*— —

UBB^

. vi S ! ± S s .
.
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Presentation Pastor to Make Pilgrimage
Will Travel W ith Cardinal Spellman
( P r e te n ta tio n P ari»h, D e n v e r)

Father Matthias Blenkush left
May 10 on his trip to Rome. He
will meet other members of the
tour in Minneapolis, Minn., his'
home town, and the group will
fly to Europe to meet Cardinal
Spellman’s g ro u p. The two
groups will travel to g e th e r
through part of Europe.
Father Leo Blach will be in
charge of Presentation Parish in
the absence of Father Blenkush.
Mrs. Gilbert Lindeman an
nounced that the Altar and Ro
sary Society has purchased va
nilla, which will be sold by all
members. The amount purchased
was 12 dozen bottles and each
member is requested to sell two
bottles. Money raised on this
project will be used for necessi
ties of the church. This project
is expected to be completed in
two weeks.
Mrs. Lindeman requested that
parishioners be reminded to save
the Gold Medal and Fels Naptha
coupons.
Darrell Troudt represented
Presentation as an altar boy at
the Regis College May crowning.
Dianne Sudar represented the
girls of Presentation as a flower
girl.

12:30 o’clock. A dessert lunch
eon will be served, and the after
noon will be » e n t playing cards.
Miss Grace Fraser will be co
hostess.
The A l^ r and Rosary Society
will hold its monthly meeting in
the parish hall Thursday eve
ning, May 20, at 8^ A campaign
for new members is being con
ducted. All the women are urged
to join the society and to attend
the meeting. Mmes. R. L. New
comb, Alice Elliott, C. Cronkey,
and E. Sedlmayer will represent
the society at the ACCW con
ference May 18.
At a meeting April 22, the
Altar and Rosary Society and
Junior Altar and Rosary Society
merged and the following offi
cers were elected: President,
Mrs. A. Frank; first vice presi
dent, Mrs. R. L. Newcomb' sec
ond vice president, Mrs. F. H.
Kissell; treasurer, Mrs. Steele;
recording secretary, Mrs. Ed

ward Tassett; and auditors,
Mmes. L. Keenan, A. Miller, and
E. Sedlmayer.
^
Mrs. R. L. Newcomb, chair
man for the ham dinner to be

W .e

served at the annual festival
June 24, is asking for donations
of cash, dishes, coffee, sugar,
butter, salad dresing, and other
items.

are proud to have furnished • the

pews, chancel furnishings and millwork for
•The Most Precious Blood Church.
Hallack & Howard has been planning, build

Best Wishes!

ing, and remodeling church interiors since

W e ore proud to hove been selected to instoll
the Acousticol Ceiling . . . for sound control.

1877. Our services bring you this wealth of

•

knowledge and experience.
Church Furniture Division

Hallack & Howard Lamber Co.
.S

Now at 701 S. Logon St.
Denver

7th & Larimer

*

Denver^ Colorado

SHermon 2476

Floors * Walls * Acoustical Treatments

We Extend Our Best Wishes to

TIio Rnntictrv
Precious Blood (jliurch, Denver, ex.
I nc DQpilSTry emplifies a theme in which the sanctifying HNS Receives 18

On May 4, 18 men of the par
action of the Holy Spirit is the dominant tone. Portrayed in the tra
ditional form of the dove, the Holy Spirit infuses His grace into the ish became members of the Holy
souls of men through the saving waters of Baptism.— (Photo by Name Society. Later, at a meet
ing in the parish hall the men
Turilli)
were welcomed by Father Blen
kush and HNS president, Austin
Miller.
It is hoped that eventually
every man in the parish will take
advantage of the spiritual bene
fits granted the society. i

Silver Jubilee Celebration
Is Planned in Englewood

The Rev. John P. Donohoe, C.M.
The Rev. Philip Le Fevre, C.M.

InfortnoHon Booth

As a, climax to its drive for
membership, the Presentation
ing.
Gerald Cooney was chosen at
St. Louis’ altar boys who will Credit Union announced plans to
a meeting May 10 to head the attend the altar boys field day have an information booth in
newly organized S t Louis^'Men’s Sunday, May 16, at St. Thomas' front of the church at all the
Club. Other officers elected were Seminary are William Easton, Masses on the last two Sundays
Paul Vranesic, vice president; Vincent Cissel, Joseph Hogan, of May.
Emmett Cloughesy, treasurer; Jacl} Otto, James Sievers, Jack
Of special pride to the credit
and Dudley Pitchford, secretary. Lang, Raymond Prach, Richard union officers is the fact that
Dr. Earl Bach was appointed Boom, William Mulnix, and Mi Presentation has what is prob
chairman of a committee to or chael Rounds.
ably the largest number of chil
ganize a silver jubilee celebra
St. Louis Brownies are holding dren’s accounts in the city. The
tion marking the establishment a recruit party in "the new school 225 children with accounts have
of the parochial school, the com Friday evening. May 14, at 8 deposits totaling $9,000. Most
ing of the Sisters of S t Joseph o’clock.
of this has been added in dimes
to teach in the school, and the
and quarters and half-dollars
In
the
April
and
May
district
appointment of Monsignor Jo
by the children themselves. A
courts
of
honor.
Troop
136
made
seph P. O’Heron as pastor May
the following advancement: Ten- credit union representative is
1, 1929.
derfoot Scouts, John" Spi'ifzer, at the school every Wednesday
The jubilee celebration will Don Aiton, John Mack, Gordon between 12 and 1. Every parent
be combined with the dedication Dougan, James and Robert and child is urged to take ad
of the remodeled church in mid Leonard, Axel Lubeck, and vantage of this special service.
summer. The parish fiesta will James Mulhall; second class
The credit r.mon office is at
also be held at about the same rank, Ken Love, James Buch 611 Knox Court.
time. Membership chairman of anan, and Dudley Pitchford;
The winner of the $10 April
the Men’s Club will be Robert den chief cord. Bill Abbey; jackpot was Bud Vahling.
Bums.
St. Ann’s Circle will meet in
merit badges. Bill Abbey, dog
care; Jim Barth, bookbinding; the home of Mrs. R. L. New
Meeting Dates
Robert Eaton, bookbinding and comb, 204 S. Irving Street, on
Announced
citizenship in the community; Thursday, May 20, at 10:30
Meetings of the club will be Ken Love, home repairs; Ed o’clock. This group meets on the
held on the first Monday of ward Gussie, reading and home first and third Thursday of the
every month. All men in the repairs; Glen Lewis, home re month to quilt and do needle
pairs and citizenship in the work. Mrs. H. Lord is chairman.
parish are invited to attend.
Our Lady of the Rosary Circle
The Altar Society is sponsor community; Dan McKenna, world
ing a card party in the assembly brotherhood, scholarship, home will meet in the home of Mrs.
room of the rectory Thursday repairs, and personal fitness; E. Sedlmayer, 712 Lowell Boule
afternoon. May 13, at 12:30 Howard 'Nienke, home repairs vard, Wednesday, May 19, at
o’clock. A dessert luncheon will and citizenship in the home;
be served at that time and Richard Petrash, home repairs;
games will follow. Hostesses will Glen Ross, home repairs, paint
^
be Mrs. Joseph Hupperz, Simon ing, reading, and art.
■The troop held an overnight
Jones, John Keegan, Harry
hike to Cherry Creek Dam and
Sheetz, and Amos Steck.
participated in the conservation
Walter E. Rohde, president of
Baptized this week was Mary program being carried out by the
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. and forestry and conservation depart the Denver chapter of National
Mrs. Joseph Noris, with Joseph ment. The troop planted about Association of Cost Accountants
Noris and Mary Madden as spon 100 yards of trees and tended and and chief accountant of Ideal
sors by proxy for Emilio Noris watered trees planted in pre
Cement Company, will be the
and Mary B. Madden.
vious weeks, and then the boys speaker at the technical meet
Miss Loretto Weith, prefect of took a 19-raile hike home.
ing of the Denver Chapter of
the Immaculate Heart of Mary Twenty-one boys participated.
NACA, to be held Tuesday eve
Sodality, crowned the statue of
T he a rc h ite c t’* plan* a re com  ning, May 18, at the Lakewood
the Blessed Virgin at the out
door ceremony on the school p leted fo r th e new huilding* a t Country Club. The subject will be
grounds May 9. The Children of St. T hom a*’ S em in ary . K eep y o u r
Mary, the Immaculate Heart of pledge p a id up *o the w ork can "This gusiness of Cost AccountMary Sodality, and the Marian go ah ead .
m g.
(S t. Lou!*’ P a riih , E n g lew o o d ) Sorority took part in the crown

Walter Rohde to Speak
At Accountants' Meet

And the Parishioners of

MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD CHURCH
and
Our Congratulations to

JOHN K. MONROE, Architect
AIVD

THE
EMPIRE CONSTRUCTION CO.
Contractors
‘JifL CL '^odcL j W

Congratulations to
Most Precious Blood Parish
All electrical work and fixtures installed
by Hayes

/ /

(x^idL (DonsL

WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE HAD A PART
IN THE COMPLETION OF
THIS BEAUTIFUL CHURCH
n

"(pjcunt ^ PjioicxfJotL
A n d ^ i^ o h v
■ £ ,} > .

P a in tin^
1042

SANTA

^
FC

^I)ecoratinq
9
DRI VE

•

do.

D E N V E R . . C O L O R ADO

Phone — CHerry 6581
4980 Jackson
I ’i .

I'li

FL. 4467

No Job Too Big

No Job Too Small
■ S '* :
t
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Graduation in S. Roggen May 16

Mothers Feted in Aspen Parish
Quite a few mothers were
Aspen.— (S t Mary’s Parish) itically an all-day celebration
^M other's Day services in S t devoted not only to mothers but served breakfast by their sons
y a ry ’s Church constituted prac-|to the Blessed Virgin as well. and daughters after the 7 o’clock
Mass.
Those serving were
Carolyn Slavens, Louise air9
Rose M a r y Bionaz, Beverly
Paulich, Patsy Snyder, Elizabeth
Newlove, Pauline Frost, Ellen
June Condon, Max and Keith
Marolt, Claude Conner, L a r^
Brand, Judy Marolt, and Cherie^
Gerbaz. The offerings received
on the Mother’s Day envelopes
were sufficient to cover all
expenses.

South Roggen.— (Sacred Heart by correspondence and expects breakfast, which Is an annual af
Parish)—The annual graduation to receive her degree this spring. fair, was served in the new
exercises of the eighth grade Sister Regina, who is art teacher Knights of Columbus Hall. Judge
pupils of the parochial school at Sacred Heart Academy in Albert T. Frantz of the Denver
will be held at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Wichita, Kans., attended the edu District Court spoke i t the break
May 16, in Sacred Heart Church. cational conventfcn in Chicago fast.
The following will be gradu last winter. She expects to teach
In accordance with their an
ated: Karen Shoeneman, Loretta art in Atchison, Kans., this sum nual custom, the Knights of Co
mer.
Milan, Eugene Erker, Ronald
lumbus sponsored a picnic for
Magdalene Shoeneman at the children attending Sacred
Linnebur, and Richard Sanchez.
The parochial school will close tended a meeting of the resolu Heart School on May 10 on the
after giving of report cards on tion board for the ACCW in school grounds.
*
Denver May 6. Margaret Sulli The regular Sunday instruc
Friday, May 14.
As the pastor’s special treat van, a sister alumna of Loretto tion classes for Catholic children
for
the eighth graders of Sacred Heights College, is the chairman in public schools, which have been
Mary*! S ta tu s C ro w n ed
Heart
School,, the Rev. C. P. of this board, which draws up held in Holy Family Church after
In the afternoon the crowning
Sanger
took the class to the resolutions to bring before the the 9 o’clock Mass, will be dis
of the Blessed Mother’s statue
Denver
Coliseum
April 29 to see annual convention of the Arch continued for the summer. The
M
m
u
^
r
A
U
f
n
m
n
Shown
taking
part
in
the
May
rites
of
S
t
was held. Louise Bionaz of Aspen
diocesan Council of Catholic pastor commended the many par.
"•**1
ViWW
IIIIIJj
Peter’s
Parish,
Greeley,
are^
left
to
right,
the
*Tcecapades.’’
was queen. Her two attendants
Women to be held in Denver at ents who saw to the regular at
On May 2, which was First the Shirley-Savoy May 18.
were Slyvia Farris and Evelina Le Ann Devenyns, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Devenyns, Gre^ey,
tendance of their ‘ children.
queen;
Betty
Prebish,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Prebish;
Communion
day
for
children
of
Gianinetti of the Basalt parish.
Prayers were offered May 2 Thanks was also extended to
Holy Family Parish at KeenesCrown-bearers were Clmistine Jan Brinster and Patricia Steele.
burg, the choir from Sacred for the repose of the soul of Wil Mrs. Christensen, who assisted
Sparovic and Vicki Marolt.
+
-t,-i+
+
+
Heart School came to sing for liam Foster of Greeley, the the sisters in conducting the
For the first time in Aspen,
the occasion in the 9 o’clock father of Mrs. Ralph Sauter of classes.
children from Basalt and Aspen
Danny Pelz, son of Mr. and
Mass. The first communicants Holy Family Parish. He passed
conducted the Living Rosary.
Mrs. Ray Pelz, was helping his
were Charlene Bode, Chris Chris away April 29.
The procession started from the
A Holy Hour of Reparation in father in the store at «ospect
tenson, Mary Schweitzer, and
sanctuary, led by the crosshonor of the Immaculate Heart last week. He returned to their
Barbara Pasieezny.
bearer. All children forming the
Others who saw the “Iceca- of Mary, sponsored by the home in Longmont over the week
Living Rosary followed. Father
Greeley.— (St. Peter’s Parish) Hamilton, Larry Harvey, Mi pades’’ were Mr. and Mrs. Har Knights of Columbus, was held end, and took his physical examJoseph Bosch followed at the end —This Sunday, May 16, is Com chael Irons, David Lembach;
on May 8. After the Holy Hour {nation preparatory to entering
of the Living Rosary, after which munion day for the parochial
Danny Lujan, Dennis McCar old Klausner, Mr. and Mrs. James
came the queen, crown-bearer, and public school children. About thy, Roy Miller, Richard Porter, Klausner, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy there was all-night adoration, the navy.
and two attendants. Then came 56 children will receive First Daniel Ryan, Mike Ryan, Gary Klausner, Mr. and Mrs. William during which 4 to 6 members of
the Nocturnal Adoration Society
the people who recited the Communion in the 8:30 Mass. Schank, Danny Schell, Dale Erker, and Mrs. Alva Renfro.
Rosarv as the procession pro^ Parishioners not having any Scholfield, Fred Schulte, Billy The monthly games party spent an assigned hour and said
PLASTIC &
ceeded out on the church lawn. children making their First Com Storz, Tommy Teaney;
sponsored by Sacred Heart Altar the Office of the Most Blessed
Sacrament
There the children formed the munion should go to another
BRONZE
Linda Adams, Kathy Ander and Rosary Society will be held
Since the last membership
Living Rosary. After each de Mass that day to allow enough son, Bonnie Berig, Kathy Ciel- in Sacred Heart Church hall at
drive,
which
was
headed
by
James
cade a hymn was sung.
room for parents to be seated oha, Geraldine Dieterle, Judy 8 p.m.’Thursday, May 13. Magda
After the Rosary and cere alonjf with their relatives and Drobnitch, Patty Eisenman, Mar lene Shoeneman and Bernice Linnebur and James Klausner,
the society now has about 36
monies were finished, the group special friends.
garet Gillespie, Rosemary Goet Milan, cochairmen for the affair,
retired to the church where ‘Those making their First Com zel, Sharry Griffin, Maxine are assisted by Betty Erker ana members.
On Mother’s Day, May 9,
Benediction w a s given, and munion are the following:
Grossaint, Judith Huerter, Bar Mrs. Martha Klausner. A special Knights of Columbus Council
prayers for the Marian Year and
program
has
been
planned
for
bara
Ince,
Iris
Johnson;
Billy Berig, Bill Baggot,
3115 seiwed breakfast for the
DIRECTIONAL SIGN S
prayers for all mothers were
Betty Kurzyna, Nancy La this month, and everyone is in mothers of Sacred Heart-Holy
said. The statue of the Blessed Tommy Baggot, John Boegel, Porte, Donna M. Lucas, Jane vited. Refreshments are free.
BULLETIN BOARDS
Family Parish after the 7 o’clock
Virgin was placed in the yard Sammy Dickens, Roy Dilsaver, Mariani, Margaret Ann Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Blitk Mass. Miles Milan and John EpDECAL
LETTERS
Craig
Farr,
Richard
Florio,
Rich
between the rectory and the
ard Goetzel, Mike Grams, Steven Janet Perry, Lollle Romero, took Dennis to Mercy Hospital in ple were in charge of arrange
church.
Donna Roth, Barbara Schank, Denvei May 3 for observation.
"1 was sitting in the livfng room read
ments for the affair. Tommy
The Aspen children and young
Sharon Shellenberg, Susan Skin Mr. and Mrs. John Irsik from Klausner was chairman of the
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represented a bead of the rosary.
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Sales & Service

WILLIAMS-NASH INC.

WILLIAM C. CRARON
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JAMES MOTOR CO.

Johnson-English
Drug Co.

NO DOW N PAYM ENT

SPECIAL! Complete paint job $39.50
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ferent lines of business.

DREIIING MOTORS
Buick and G'M C Trucks
230 Soulji College Ave.

Adamson Mortuary

Phone 2500
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G rooley, C olorado

The Greeley Monument
Works, Inc.
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Colorado Springs Women
Elect PTA Club Officers
Colorado Springs. — (Sacred
Heart Parish) — The newly or
ganized S t Anne PTA Catholic
Women’s Club of the West Colo
rado Springs Churches met last
Friday evening in Sacred Heart
Recreational Hall.
The meeting was held under
the direction of the president,
Mrs. Gordon McHugh, and her
officers. They presented the
constitution and bylaws for the
organization, and appointed var
ious chairmen for the coming
year’s parochial school activi
ties.
The elected officers of the
Women’s Club included the fol
lowing members of Sacred Heart,
Perpetual Help, and Holy Ro
sary Parishes: President, Mrs.
Gordon McHugh; vice president,
Mrs. Jacob Ausec; recording and
corresponding secretary, Mrs.
John Quick; and treasurer, Mrs.
Hubert Allen.

CATHEDRAL MOTORS

Denver and State of Colorado
No. 98SS7
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
AND DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF VOLA B. GOODLOE, Deceaied.
Notice la hereby given that on the 22nd
day of June, 1964, I will prennt to

— 1735 Logan St. —
USED
CARS

K E . 8038 — K E. 1721
A ll W ork G u a ra n te e d
Jo e G a ffn e y , P ro p .

EST.
IttZ

the County Court o f the City and County

Board members will include of Denver, Colorado, my aeeou'qta fot
final settlement of the administration of
Mrs. Ray Augustine, Mrs. Ken said
eatate, when and where all persons
neth Allmon, and Mrs. William In interest may appear and object to
Schorer; membership chairman, them, if they so deeire.
is alao hereby given that there
Mrs. John Croft; health chair haaNotice
been fUed in aald eatate a petition
man, Mrs. William Ripley; ways aaking for a indicia] ascertainment and
and means chairman, Mrs. Albert determination of the helri of euch deand ecttlnt forth that the name*,
Vidmar; publicity chairman, Mrs ceaaed,
addreeees and relationship of all persona,
For Denver’s
J. Ausec; hospitality chairman, who a rt or claim to be heirs of said deMrs. Charles Jones; and program ceaaed, ao far aa known to the peti
Best Buys
are aa follows, to-wlt:
chairman, Mrs. J. Ausec. Mrs. tioner,
Amy Ingram, Kremmling, Colorado,
Visit Our NEW
Stephen Bzdek gave a report on Sister: Charles H. Harmon, Kanarado.
the St. Mary PTA luncheon Kansaa, Brother: Jeese Harmon, Kan
Used Car
arado, Kanata, Brother: and Cecil L,
activity of the past week.
Goodloe, 172 South Broadway, Denver,
Location
The S t Anne Club meetings Colorado, Husband.
will be held on first Friday Accordingly, notice Is also hereby
740 S. Bdwy.
given that upon the date afortaaid, or
nights after novena devotions the
day tq which the hearing may be
until further notice. Member continued, the Court will proceed to
ship in this group will be open receive and hear proofs conceding the
of such deceased, and, upon the
tc^ husbands and fathers of fam iMlrs
pioofi submitted, srill enter a decree in
ilies and all those interested in aald estate determining who are the
parent-teacher activities of the heirs of such deceased person, a t which
all persona claiming to be heirs
newly planned West Side Sacred haring
at law of such deceaaad may appear and
Heart School. The schopl will be present their proofs.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY.
erected in early fall at the rear
TELEPH O N E T A B O R 5191
A dm inistrator.
of Sacred’ Heart Church on W F irst Publication
May I t , 1964.
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PTA Picnic for St. Francis' Nuns Moy 19

o m e m a k e r ’s
D e p a rtm e n t

To Be at Chalet Marie Near Tiny Town
(S t. F ra n c is de S ales’ P a rish ,
D e a re r)

PatTimU* The** R eliable a n d F riendly fir m *

I A. JOHNSON & SON

T E R M IT E S

E tia b lith fd 35 Tear*

S e rio ttiij D a m a s in f
P ro p e rty A ll O re r D cnTer

* Gutters * Sheet Metal
* Gas Furnaces
* Gas Conversion B urners

Call SP. 4673

Eitlaitu

Colorado T E R M IN IX Co.

RA S657

88 P a n n ty lv a n ia

LImssh -ef E. L. Intt Cs.
1754 Se. Breedway — 6m . Liatbiiss

Th* fiiTOft listed here deserve to
be remembered when you ere dls«
trib u tin f your patronafe to the
different lines of business.

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

lA RL J.STROHMINGn
llo c trlc C em paR y

b T A O ffiro r c

Francis de Sales’ PTA
v i l H » c i a officers for the coming year
were installed at a recent meeting by Mrs. Matt
Saya, president of the Catholic Parent-Teacher
League. They are, from left to right, Mrs. John
Maguire, treasurer; Mrs. Eugene Foster, first
vice president; Mrs. A1 Fender, second vice presi

Llc«iuc4 enS aoBSed

M em ber N a tio n a l E le c tric a l C o n tracto rs^ A si'n .

1178 Stoat St.

AC. 5733

THE BEST DN LUGGAGE

dent; Mrs. Robert' Carlin, parliamentarian; the
Rev. Robert Nevans, spiritual adviser; Mrs. Earl
Sulcer, corresponding a^retary; Mrs. John
Harris, secretary; Mrs. 4 ^ t Saya; the R t Rev.
Monsignor Gregory, Smith^ V.G., pastor; Mrs.
John Kingston, president; and Mrs. John McFadden, historian.— (Photo by Turilli)

ENGLEWOOD
H EATIN G CO M PAN Y
Scrriiic

E n tlr. Enfltwood
D inrer A n *

end

A u th o rise d L ennox D e a le r
F u rn ace*
a n d A ir C o n d itio n in g

KE. i m

Bacon & Schramm

A L L M A K ES FU R N A C E S
IN S T A L L E D , S E R V IC E D
AND R E P A IR E D

Composition Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof Repairing

FREE CHECKtJP
AND ESTIMATE

TO M D W Y E R

Ph. S P . 0 0 8 5 o r SU . ’1-4494
1065 W . H am pden

E le c tric a l C o n tra c tin g
Free Estimate*

F rin k W iU ri. Prop.

A ll Eleciricil Jobi Licm tu l
tnd Band.ll
EA I t l t

Tho Brms lilted b e n deserve to
be remembered when you e r t dli*
tributing your patron ige to the
different lln ei o f business.

» 4 2 Eedora

men and boys of St.
Francis de Sales’ Par
ish received corporate Communion in honor of
the Mother of God and their own mothers in the
8 o’clock Mass on Mother’s Day.
Among the guests of honor at the breakfast,
sponsored by the parish Holy Name Society,
which followed the Mass, were:.The Rev. Julius
A. Fccher, C.PP.S., spjpritual director of the par

One Hundred F ifty

ELDER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
GUY M. E L D E R

In d u strial and Commercial Building
175 VaUejo St.

PEarl 8930

Combln*tioB of 4t %
B .4

CrM pint

ih ■■

M.rion B l*.-

F**.**

B .n t.

Sow
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1

10%
lb.

I*

7(0 IS. ft.

$3.25 per lb.; 5 Ibi. $15.50; 10 lbs. $30.00

VELVET GREEN MLWN MIXTURE
An ilbirtHind fine bisded g r iis n ixtn rs for both tan ind shade. A com*
binition of Kentncky Btaegriss, Red Creeping Fescue, Bent, snd Chewlngs
Fetcae.

$1.75 per lb.; 5 lbs. $8.50; 10 lbs. $16.00

NITROGANIC
S0*lb. bigs of ill organic fertiliser with <0 lbs. of hum is in every bag.
Excellent for liw ns.

$4.00 each f.o.b. Denver
R O SE S, FL O W E R IN G SH R U B S, F R U IT T R E E S
ST R A W B ER R Y P L A N T S AND E V E R G R E E N S

Catalog free on request

ROCKY MOUNTAIN SEED COMPANY
1321 15th S tre e t

M Ain 6134
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D enver, Colo.

c .S iliir
imUiLNf

O K S«< A QUART
. . .OH THl U T U WOHOfl WAU FAINT

Pain t yonr w alti,
ceilinp, woodwork
now. and tare! Gtiar.n ,« d w « h .b lc !

le S O h ]

4” i I”

(D**e celan ki«k*r)

.ON TNI MIST lATlX INAMIl

S A V E (1 .0 0
a gal. 354 a qt.
on J A P A L A C
lUltra.Whllt 0*ly)
Sav* fflon tf DOW on
J a p a l a C enamel. It'*
erer. Hun
better than
l'

17.45 gal. dred* of u*<*. Look*,
ean and waafac* Ukc
12.13 q t. w
halted tnamcL

ELOiS

m n

EairH Oepply. For
I. bathroom*,
UccoeBs.1
a ll woodwor k.
Color* match Satin . )
(D*tp**l«n Mthtr)

o
i t T .'

O'Connor Plumbing
Co.

S A V E 754 •

Y o u r P h o n e I* O u r D o o r Bell
Ju * t
C all
FLORiNAMIL
G L. 4323
Paint rour wood, one3030
crate and linoiaom
Boon for dollati iai*!
W . 4 4 th
eal It'* out fia**l. OolA va.
• 1 7 K'
0i4 *tyu Foot
81.75 q t. paint* 3 to 1,
gal. 20c a qt. on
(•II f U r i i

For Complete
Plum bing ^ r v ic e

LA D IES — Ttiaiday It
W ash Day at O'Connor's
Plumbing— A New Apex
AutomaHc W ash for your

Free Use— Call for oppointment. Your soiled
clothes mode clean, oil
for Free— No Obligation.

PIO N EEH C^ut ttu^

h

(S t. M ary M ag d alen e’* P a riih , Matt Saya, CPTL president, will Mrs. Arthur Shepard will attend meeting of the Holy Name IJ^oci'
D e n v e r)
install the new officers. The the 28th annual ACCW convem ety May 10 in token of its apprc'
ciation of his many, years of
A potluck luncheon will high guest speaker will be Father tion May 18.
ion
light the last meeting of the year William Powers from St. James'
T he fin al apring re g iitra - service to the organizati
Mr. and Mrs. Hynes and their
for the PTA. All members ar» Parish. Officer Joseph Hale will tion, fo r beginner* only, will
urged to attend Wednesday, May present the safety awards to the be held May 16 in the e n  family plan to move to their
19, in the school cafeteria at school safety patrols and the tra n c e to th e (chool a f t e r the new house at 3031 W. 27th
11:30 o’clock, and to bring a sixth grade will entertain with 6 ;2 0 , 8, 10, and 12 o’clock Street, the week end of May 22.
In making the presentation.
some dancing.
covered-dish.
Ma**e*. M other* a re req u eated
Mrs. Myron DeFrancia and to plea** b rin g h ealth record* President James Anderies said
At this final m,eeting, Mrs.
(im m u n iz a tio n date*, illn etie* , the name of the medal expressed
etc., a* well a* b irth c e rtif i perfectly the sentiments of the
society toward Joe Hynes and
c a te * ).
carried with it the blessings of
The educational TV fund-rais the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Gregory
ing campaign will be held from Smith, V. G., who has worked for
May 15-30. Thomas Morrissey many years with him.
of this parish will be the engi More than 150 men and boys
neer for the new station (KRMA- received corporate Communion
TV, Channel 6).
Grimsley.
Paula
Hannon.
Ann
Hess.
Lakewood.— (St. Bernadette’s Alan Hess. Richard Lango. Ronald _The sacrament of Confirma in the 8 o’clock Mass on Mother’s
Day and most of them attended
Parish)—Ninty-six children of Lorimor;
the parish will receive their First Mary Mahoney. Burton MaHacher, tion will be administered by the Holy Name breakfast which
Holy Communion in the 8 Pamela Manzo. Charlene ' McConnell, Archbishop Urban J. Vehr in followed.
The society voted to hold its
o’clock Mass Saturday, May 15. Thomas McNeill. Nikkie Miles. Mary the parish church Monday, May
final meeting before the summer
Mitzi. George Off. and Kathryn Over- 24, at 7:80.
After the Mass the Altar and dier.
Any adults in the parish wish recess the evening of June 14.
Rosary Society will serve break
Members of the Mother Ca- ing to be confirmed are asked to The Donnelly Circle will meet
fast to the children in the school
in the home of Mrs. Win Schrodt,
hall. Mrs. Ann McBride is chair brini Circle attended Mass May be present in the church on Tues 345 S. Washii.gton, Thursday,
day
evening,
May
18,^
at
7
o’clock
man for the Communion break 1 in a group and received Com
May 20, at 1 p.m.
fast, and her committee in munion together as a special for a short instruction before Sacred Heart League
they receive the sacrament.
cludes Mmes. Woodmen, SpetThe following were baptized: To Meet May 17
nagle, Schulz, Snyder, Weak- devotion to Our Lady. The group
Anita Therese, daughter of
had breakfast after the Mass.
The League of the Sacred
land, Sherer, and Cummins.
Katherine and EdWard Jesser,
The following are in the Com
Mrs. Musser, Mrs. Coupe, and with sponsors William Ahern Heart meeting will be held Mon
day, May 17. Mrs. Anthony J,
munion class:
Mrs. McBride have volunteered and Ellen Dolores Patrick.
Dunst has asked that members
John Bachef.
Claudia
Ballinger*
Samuel
Ralph,
son
of
Samuel
Kenton Behrent* Suianne
Bozorth* to issue the weekly bulletins
note the change of date. Reci
liieodore Callahan, Stephen Cervi. Mi> made up every Saturday and dis and Mary Allen, with sponsors tation of the Rosary will begin
chael Clemens* Judith Coffey. Wayne tributed
before the Sunday Albert and Lymore Larche; Ken at 1:45 p.m. in the church. The
ColllTis, Georgia Dominguez, Susan
Mass. They are announcements neth, son of Carl and Marion business meeting will be in the
Droll, Gilbert Egan, Margaret Feely;
Michael Halloran, Dianne Hambek. of the parish activities.
Hodge, with sponsors Francis E.
Thomas Harbin. Kathleen Hart, Elaine
T h* a rc h ite c t’* plan* a re com 
and Emily Zatopa; Christine,
Immordino,
Mary Kenney.
Robert
Mrs. Walters is entertaining daughter of William and Eleanor p leted fo r th e new building* a t
Knecht. Martha Knoeber, Darrell Lane,
Nicholas Linenberger, Daniel McBride* the St. Anne Circle group for Jurats with sponsors Peter, Paul St. T hotnaa’ S em in ary . K aep y o u r
James McKibben, Gerald Merkl, The- luncheon May 13 in her home.
pledge paid up an th* w ork can
and Dolores Louise Falico.
ream Mlklos;
The Knights of Columbus of
go ah ead .
'
John Mohatt, Kathleen Moore, Kath*
eHne PUtz. Mary Schaefer, Beverly Jefferson County are sponsoring
Sebuitz, John Schumann. Kathryn a games party Friday night, May
Smith. Alan ^>ears. Mary St. Annand, 21, in the St. Bernadette School
Patricia Steele. Carol Stowell, Ann
Trumble, Donald Wagner, Mary Wood- Hall. The public is invited and
men:
a refrigerator will he given as a
Sheila Casey, P at Egan, Mary Engles. special prize.
Dianne
Fiorella.
Peggy
Hamiton,
Kathleen Kearney, Gary Mohatt, Rob
On Sunday, May 16, at 4 p.m.
ert Morvay. Nicholas Murray, Robert
there will be crowning of the (M o th e r o f G od P a riih , D en v er)
Nicoll. Shirley Quint:
All-night adoration will be held
John Santarelli, Josephine Sbeda. Blessed Virgin’s statue. The girls
Terry Frey, Robert Terry, John Llnth- from the parish school and the in Mother of God Church on Fri
incum. Benjamin Becero. Susan Blue,
Mary BoHsh, Karen Borchadt, Judith public school who made their day during the Forty Hours’
This
........................
will be
■ . T
h idevotion
Cabral. Cathryn Cook. Glen Crouch, First Holy Communion will.take Devotion.
Martha Doyle, Dee Duckworth. John part. Mrs. Pearl Roberts is in held on Thursday, Friday, and
Dvoracek:
Saturday, and will close ^ t u r Douglas Fowler. Cecilia (^Id. John charge of arrangements.
day evening.
Confessions will be heard
First Group in Three Years
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
during the 8 o’clock Mass and
after evening devotions.
Masses are at 6:30 and 8, and
evening devotions are held at
7:30.
May devotions are held each
weekday evening at 7:30 and on
Sundays at 5 o’clock.
( i t . J o h n ’, P a rtih , D en v er)
gathering with the priests of the
The Altar and Rosary Society
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr parish 'as hosts In the lounge will meet for recitation of the
will confer the sacrament of room of the church. Every Rosary in* the church Thursday
Confirmation on 157 children woman in the parish is very at 1:15. A business meeting and
and some 30 adults in the first cordially invited to attend.
election of officers will follow in
such ceremony in the new St.
Members of St. John’s Parish the basement. A musical pro
John’s Church on Friday eve who plan to attend the luncheon gram will be presented by Mrs.
ning, May 14, at 7:30. This is at the annual ACCW meeting James Mooney and Mrs. Leonard
the first Confirmation cere are invited to call, Mrs. W . A. Tangney, members of the society.
mony at St. John’s in three Pollard, FR. 1877, for reserva All women in the parish are
years.
tions. TTie meeting will be held cordially invited to attend.
Charles Bosick, son of Mr. and
Altar Society to Fete
on Tuesday, May 18, at the
Shirley Savoy Hotel, and reser Mrs. Charles Bosick, and Mary
Its Pott Presidents
Lou Phayer, daughter of Mr. and
Specialhing in Quality
Past Presidents of St. John’s vations for the luncheon must be Mrs. Charles R. Phayer, were
made
before
Saturday,
May
15,
Altar and Rosary Society will be
Plumbing
and Heating
married before the Rev. John
guests of honor when the so at 6 p.m:
Regan Saturday morning in a
Repair*
Miss Edna Morr was hostess Nuptial Mass. Witnesses were
ciety meets on Friday, May 21,
with the president, Mrs. FYank to the Miraculous Medal Circle Daniel Crowe and JoAnne GudeFreeman, presiding. Members irf her home recently.
man.
and guests will gather for Bene Mrs. David O’Brien enter Mary Lou Goshorn, an aduH
diction of the Blessed Sacra tained Mother Cabrini Circle convert, waa baptized Saturday
ment in the church at 12:45 with luncheon and bridge May 4. by Father Regan. Neysa von
Plum bing and Heating
p.m. and then go to the lounge
St. John the Evangelist’s Cir Robson was sponsor.
Contractors
room for a dessert luncheon and cle members - were guests of The Madonna Rosary Circle
JOHN J . CONNOK. PrcaM tnt
Mrs. Howard Kelsey for lunch will meet for luncheon, recitation ROBKRT
the business meeting.
P. CONNOR, Vic* PnaM aat
This is the last meeting be eon on Wednesday, May 13. The of the Rosary, and canasta May
1726 M A R K E T S T R E E T
fore the summer vacation and guests enjoyed an afternoon of 19 in the home of Mrs. Mary PH O N E M A IN 7127 o r 7128
will be in the form of a social bridge.
Cavanaugh.

96 Children in Lakewood
To Receive 1st Communion

assembly room of the rectory.
St. Gregory’s Canasta Club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
William Lichter, 436 S. Sher
man, Thursday, May 20, at 1
p.m.
Luncheon reservations for tlTe
28th annual convention of the
Denver AAthdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women to be held in
the Shirlcy-Savoy Hotel may be
made by calling either Mrs. An
thony J. Dunst, SP-2298, or Mrs.
Earl Sulcer, SP. 8825, not later
than May 15.
The members of the Newman
Club of the University of Den
ver will be the guests of the
parish at a corporate Commun

ion in the 9 o’clock Mass Sunday,
May 16. Next Sunday will be
Communion day for the children
and young people of the parish.
The archdiocesan collection for
infirm priests will be taken up
Sunday.
The Rev. Robert V. Nevans'
inquiry class for non-Catholics
vyill meet in the high school build
ing Friday and Wednesday eve
ning at 7:30.
Devotions in honor of Our
Mother of Perpetual Help will be
held Tuesday afternoon at 2:40
and Tuesday evening at 7:30.
The weekly games party will
be held in the high school build
ing Tuesday evening at 8:30.

Authorized

O wner

LENNOX FURNACES
Sales and Service
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES
HEATING — VENTILATING — SHEET METAL

2568*So. Bdwy.

RA. 2857

Free Estimate*

HYDROZO
W ATERPROOFING
AND

For Prompt

LAUNDRY &
DRY CLEANING

MASONRY PAINT

Service . . . CoH:

W e alao c a rry a com plete
line of J a n ito r Suppliea
E lectric F loor P o lithera and
C om m ercial V acuum s

TA. 6370
CASCADE

Laundry & Dry Cleaners

DUMONT SALES CO.
1736-44 Bloke

TA . 4146

Ruffled Curtains
Beautifully Cleaned
Draperies Cleaned
and Hand Finished

Call FR. 0574

-

Pickap A
a/vii
vvg /
Delirerj

Peerless Lace Cleaning Co.
5600 East Colfax

DRAPERS

FR. 0574

CERTIFIED CHEMICAL
PRODUCTS, INC.
BuUding Maintenance
Supplies

UPHOISTEIIV
926 W. 6th Ave.
MA. 4.507
Upholstering, Repairing
Cuitom Built Furniture

B ru th e t ■ T o ilet Tissue*
P a p e r Towel*
C om plete J a n ito r N aads
1180 K a lam a th S tre e t

Phones TAbor 0103
TAbor 0104

A ll w ork g u a ra n te e d . T erm s
if d e tire d . E vening calls.

TH l ONLY COAST TO COAST CARRIIR!
THE

^'Pioneer'*
of
transcontinental
freight
transportation

DENVER-CHICAGO TRUCKING CO., INC.
2501 B lake

D enver

K E 7261

Installation By Ixperts
L inoleum , R u b b er an d A sp h alt T ile
P lastic W all T ile
F loors, C o u n ters, W alls
Lowest Price* — . H ighest Q uality

(UbnmL and. (^m panij.
2525 NO. FEDERAL

GE 2529

All-Night Vigil

A t Mother of God

5ATIN
4
a

'God Love You' Modal
Given to Joseph Hynes

A gold “ God Love You’’ medal,
by Bishop Sheen, was
New Officers W ill Be Installed May 19 blessed
presented to Joseph Hjmes ^ t h e

t i u t , 10% C h .w in n F m c * ., 10%
B i(kl*nd

The M o th ers’ Auxiliary of
Scout Troop 126 met May 4 .in
the home of Mrs. Louis R. Duran.
Officers for 1954-1955 were in
stalled by Mrs. Elmer S. Canady,
chairman ‘ of the South District
Scout Mothers.
The new slate of officers in
cludes Mrs. J. H. Cantrall, presi
dent; Mrs. A. A. Gagnon, vice
pl'esident; Mrs. John T. Lane,
secretary; Mrs. P. J. Loughry,
ish group; Anthony J. Y)unst, master of cere treasurer; and Mrs. E. A. Schimonies; the Kt. Kev. Monsignor Gregory Smith, tner, p u b licity chairm an.
After a short business meeting,
V.G., pastor; T. Raber Taylor, president of the
Archdiocesan Union of Holy Name societies, refreshments were served by the
who spoke on the role of woman in the modem hostesses, Mrs. Duran and Mrs.
world; and James Anderies, president of the par Earl P, Buchmiller.
Scouts from Troop 126, .who
ish Holy Name Society. Miss Marilyn Nelson
well-known TV entertainer, provided music in were advanced to the rank of
Eagle, at the ceremony at Phipps
the Western manner.— (Photo by Turilli)
Auditorium, May 9, are Garvin
Hoefler, Richard Shea, and Ed
ward Loughry.

St. Mary Magdalene's PTA Luncheon

MERION
BLUE GRASS
FORMULA

The annual PTA picnic for the
sisters will be held Wednesday,
May 19, at the Chalet Marie near
Tinjr Town. Mrs. John Reagan,
cjjairman, has requested that the
mothers who have offered to do
nate food for the affair should
send it with their children on the
morning of May 19. Transporta
tion is being arranged by Mrs.
A1 Sweeney. The entire school
will be d ism issed at approxi
mately noon on that day.
Mrs. John Kingston, president
of the PTA, has announced her
chairmen for the coming year;
Books, Mrs. R. Thompson; CPTL
and Deanery, Mrs. A. Dunst and
Mrs. R. Partsch; film, Mrs. M.
Golden; television, Mrs. V. McNamarra; art and music, Mrs.
L. Tangney; Friday breakfasts,
grade school, Mrs. R. Kelly and
Mrs. T. Carroll; high school, Mrs.
G. Connelly; Civil Defense, Mrs.
Lamme; hospitality, Mrs. J.
Sheridan; membership, Mrs. L.
Bennett and Mrs. J. McCarthy;
program, Mrs. H. Miller and Mrs.
J. Reagan; publicity, Mrs. C. Kel
ler ;room mother chairman, grade
school, Mrs. D. Weber; high
school, Mrs. E. Jarosz; safety,
Mrs. G. York; social, Mrs. E.
Foster; ways and means, Mrs. A1
Fender; and transportation fo f
sisters, Mrs. R. Yaggie.
The current PTA yearbook
prepared by Mrs. Lawrence Nardin was selected as one of the
three best in the state of Colo
rado. It was sent lo the National
Congress of PTA in Washington,
D.C., for exhibition.
Mothers' Auxiliary of Scout
Troop Names Officers

* Heating
* Air Conditioning
* Sheet Metal Work

4020 B rixhton BWcIm CH. 6563

T h u r s d a y , M ay 13, 1954

T e le p h o n e , K E y it o n e 4205

Big Class fo Be Confirmed
At St. John's on tAay 14

SLATTERY &
COMPANY

Now, you can have the finest sprinkler
system at the lowest possible cost.
O N LY M I N j n OFFERS A LL OF TH ES E ADVANTAGES
EFFECTIVE AS A G EN TLE RAIN, no brown spots on
your Itw n . . . MAXIMUM COVERAGE, 34 ft. dia. per
head. . . MINIMUM WEAR AND M AINTENANCE, pre^
sure lubricated. . . EVEN DISTRIBUTION from head to
edge. . . DEEP PENETRATION prevents soil e ro s io n ...
LOW AN G LE OF DISCHARGE keeps water off walls
and windows. . . SAVES WATER, no mist, blow away
or run o f f . . .
SAVE PIPE AND LABDR, TWO HEADS instead of TEN
will use less pipe and fittings and is quicker and
easier to install.

MOUNTS IN w * Pie t
msu, FLUSH WITH
UWN. POP-UP SUM
SHOWN IN
OPEPaTINe POSITION

AI»o Parnlahqd Id Pr*-Pftbricat«d UniU That Yoa TnfUll Toarzelf.
6«« Y<mr Local Hardware Dealer or Landaoape Man . . . or Call

IVORD SPRINKLER SYSTEM CO.
1 5 0 0 D a h lia S u

D E . 5021

D *B T «e

